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Foreword

welcome to the growing group of varue-conscious peopre who drive Toyotas. we areproud of the advanced engineering and quality construction of each vehicle we build.
This Owner's Manual explains the features of your new Toyota. please read it and fol-low the instructions carefuily so that you can enjoy many y""r" oi 

""t" motoring.
when it comes to service, remember that your Toyota dearer knows your vehicre bestand is interested in your comprete satisfa'ction. Ée wiil prou¡J" qr"íity maintenanceand any other assistance you may require.

Please leave this Owner's Manual in this vehicle at the t¡me of resale. The next ownerwill need this information also.
All information and specifications in this manual a.e curent at the time of printing.However, because of royota's poricy of continuar product r-frouement, we reservethe right to make changes at any time without notice.
Please note that this manual applies to att models and explains all equipment, includ_ing options..Therefore, you may find some explanations'toi 

"quip--"nt 
not installedon your vehicle.

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
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Accessories, spare parts and lnstallation of a mobile
two-way radio system

As the installation of a mobile two-way radio system in yotr
vehicle could affect electronic systems such as electronic fi¡tl
injection system and anti-lock brake system, be sure to chect
with your Toyota dealer for precautionary measures or specid
instructions regarding installation.

Maintenance schedule

Please refer to the separate "Toyota Service Booklet"
"Toyota Warranty Booklet".

Scrapping of your Toyota
The SRS airbag device in your Toyota contains explosive
chemicals. lf the vehicle is scrapped of with the airbag left as
it is, it may cause an accident such as a fire. Be sure to have
the SRS airbag system removed and disposed of by the qual-
ified service shop or by your Toyota dealer before you dispose
of your vehicle.

modification of your Toyota

A wide variety of non genuine spare parts and accessories for
Toyota vehicles are currently available in the market. Using
these spare parts and accessories which are not genuine
Toyota products may adversely affect the safety of your vehi-
cle, even though these parts may be approved by certain au-
thorities in your country. Toyota therefore cannot accept any
guarantee or liability for spare parts and acces-so¡ies which are
not genuine Toyota products, nor for replacement or installa-
tion involving such parts.

This vehicle should not be modified with non genuine Toyota
products. Modification with non genuine Toyota products
could affect its performance, safety or durability, and may
even violate governmental regulations. ln addition, damage or
performance problem resulting from the modification may not
be covered under warranty.
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Safety and vehicle damage warnings
ln this manual, you will see CAUTION and NOTICE warnings.
These are used in the following ways:

CAUTIOtI: run¡¡t¡u¡tnt¡t¡uutrnt¡untnln¡rtut¡ttrunlrtututnlt¡
This is a warning aga¡nst something which may cause in-
jury to people if the warning is ignored. You are informed
what you muat or must not do in order to avoid or reduce
the risk to yourself and other people.
|lllnll|lt¡ttllt¡¡il 1¡illlll¡ ilt t lt illl llt ¡¡tl| til || rl ¡il rilt t¡il ililil ¡t ll til ¡¡iltr

NOTICE:

This is a warning aga¡nst something which may cause dam-
age to the vehicle or its equipment. You are informed what
you must or must not do in order to avoid or reduce the risk of
damage to your vehicle and its equipment.

h-



Paft I
OPERATIOTII OF
IiISTRUMEIIITS
AruD c0ttlTRot s-
Chapter 1-1
Overview of instruments
and controls

o lnstrument panel overview. lnstrument cluster overview

I
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lnstrument panel overview (left-hand drive vehicles)

lnstlument cluster

Anti-glare inside

real view mirror

Headlight and turn signal switch
a.ii¡iTi:i;:#:" .::ii::.'

outside rear view mirror

Tilt sleering lock release leve¡

lnstrument panel light control krpb

Parking brake lever

Front trunk lock

release lever

Front fog light switch

Manual transmission gear shift lever

1 0200v I 0



lgitin sritch
Emeeencv flaslcr sxitdt

hnr rear view mirror control switch

Power door

lock switch

Radio and

cassette tape player

t--lil:i¡r'i':'."-l-.:'\

her window ,*,rr|lrrff

Rea windor defogger

Heater or a¡r conditioner controls r0200v11



lnstrument panel overview (dght-hand drive vehiclesl

Anti-glare inside

rear view mirror

0utside rear view miíor
lnstrumenl clüster

''i:ii!ii;',.'i!iii!i!iiiiiiii:,.

Head{¡ht and tum s¡gnal switch

Power window switch
lEitbn switch

Front fog light switch

Rear fog light switch

Miscellany holder

Front trunk lock

release lever
Parking brake lever

Manual transm¡ss¡on gear

lnstrument panel light control knob

Headlight beam level control switch 1 0200 v l8



Tih ste¿ring bck releas¿ level lYhddie$ winr ¡rd washer switch
Emergency flasher switch

Clock 0uside re¡ view r*rü

Center vents Power rear view nirror coritrol swilch

Radio and

cassette tape playef Power door

lock switch

4,i.

-^ üroster outlet Power w¡ndow switches

Side vent

I

10200v17

Heater or air conditioner codiols
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lnstrument cluster overview

Right.hand d¡ive vehicles

Engine temperatufe gauge

Econodrive monitor
Speedometer

Tachometer 0dometer

Vohmeter

Trip meter

Theft deterent system

Warníng lights and indicator lights
I 0200v l4

Theft deterrent system ¡ndicator light

Warning lights and indicator lights



AitD c0tllTR0t s-
Chapter 1-2
Keys and Doors

o Keys
¡ Doors
¡ Power window switches
¡ Front trunk lid
o Rear trunk lid
o Hood
¡ Theft deterrent system
¡ Fuel tank cap
o Detachable moon roof
o Detachable sun shade
o T-bar roof

Part I
OPEBATIO|ll OF

ITSTRUMEilTS

Keys

Master key

The master key works in every lock. The sub-
key will not work in the rear trunk and glove-
box.

To protect things locked in the rear trunk or
glovebox when you have your vehicle
parked, leave the subkey with the attendant.
Since the doors and rear trunk lid can be
locked without a key, you should always
carry a spare master key in case you acciden-
tally lock your keys inside the vehicle.

Keep the key number plate in a safe place
such as your wallet, not ¡n the vehicle.
lf you should lose your keys or if you need
additional keys, duplicates can be made by a
Toyota dealer using the key number.

You should also put a copy of the key num-
ber with your ¡mportant papers.



Doors

outside keyhole

LOCKING WITH KEY

Turn the key towards the front of the vehicle
to lock and towards the back to unlock.
Both side doors lock and unlock simulta-
neously with the driver's door.

lnside lock knob

LOCKING WITH INSIDE LOCK KNOB

Turn the lock knob forward to lock and back-
ward to unlock the door.

The driver's door can be opened from the in-
side even with the lock knob in the locked
position.

lf you want to lock the door from the outside,
set the knob in the lock position before clos-
ing the door. The outside door handle must
be held up while the door is being closed. Be
careful not to lock your keys in the vehicle.
The driver's door cannot be locked if you
leave the key in the ignition switch.

LOCKIÍ{G wlTI{ FOWER DOOR IOCK
SWITCH

To lock both d ü¡c irb doors simulta-
neously, puslr üG porcr door lock switch on
the "DOOR tOCÍ" irle. hrshing on the op-
pos¡te sade wl rrloct them.

GAUTIOil: un¡ll¡nnn¡tulr¡rrtutuutu¡ulu
o Before ¿¡yigt be sure that the dools

are clo¡ed.
o lf the door¡ ¡rc left unlocked in case

of an aceirlent nrhile driving, they can
be opened f¡om rfre outs¡de.

Il ilil t¡ nt ¡¡t ¡Ir¡ll|l¡ililttt t il t lt il lt ilt il Il ilil |l ilil t



Power window switches

For driver's use

,-.,-'.

iiiii::':rt"*'

,l'.
ili.ii
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To raise or lower the windows, use the
switch on each door. The passengers, win-
dow can also be cont¡olled by the sw¡tches
on the driver's door.

The ignition key must be in the ,,ON,,
tion.

OPERATING THE DRIVER'S WINDOW
To lower the window, push the knob halfway
down. Pull ¡t up to ra¡se the window back.
The window moves as long as the knob is
operated. For automatic operation, push the
lnob fully down.

ln automatic operation, the window will fully
open even if you let go of the knob. To stop
the window partway, lightly pull the knob for
a second and release.

post-



OPERATING THE PASSENGERS' WINDOW
To lower the window, push the knob down.
Pull ¡t up to ra¡se the window back. The win-
dow moves as long as the knob is operated.
To lock the window at that position, push
the "WINDOW LOCK" switch.
with the "wlNDow LocK" switch pressed
in, the window cannot be raised or lowered.
The indicator lights will tell you which of the
sw¡tches can be operated.

GAUTION: ¡nuututr¡lnunlnlnu¡uurtrn¡
To avoid personal injury, obserye the foF
lowing.
o When a small child is in the vehicle,

take care not to allow him/her unex-
pected use of the ¡witch. Use the win-
dow locking feature described above
or, if you must leave him/her unat-
tended, remove the key from the igni-
tion switch.

o When closing the windows, be suro
that no one has his/her head, hands or
arms sticking out the window.

llil ll illlilt ¡ ¡t I ll ll tl |lil ¡t¡ ll I ll ilil il il 1¡ ¡t ¡ |lil ll t ¡il

Front trunk lid

tront trunk lid lock release lever

To open the front trunk lid, pull the lock re-
lease lever under the dash and the trunk lid
will spring up slightly. ln front of the vehicle,
press up on the auxiliary catch lever and lift
the trunk lid. Then hold it open by inserting
the support rod into the slot,

See "Luggage stowage precautions" in Part
2 for precautions to observe in loading lug-
gage.

Before closing the trunk lid, return the sup-
port rod to its clip-this prevents rattles.
Then lower the trunk lid and make sure it
locks into place. lf necessary, press down
gently on the front edge to lock it.

CAUTIOil: rr¡rrrrmarrunntrnrntrtutntr nl¡ut
o After iEctirg lño 3upport rod into the

slot. nr-r ln lfre rod supports tho
trunk lirl ¡arely.

o Keep ü. ft,orrt tn¡nk lid closed while
driving. Tlúr keeps the luggage from
being ffuorrr out.

10



Rear trunk lid -

To open the rear trunk lid, ¡nsert the master
key and turn it clockwise.

See "Luggage stowage precautions" in Part
2 for precautions to observe in loading lug-
gage.

To close the trunk lid, lower and press down
on it. After closing the trunk lid, try pulling it
up to make sure it is securely closed.

lf you turn the key fully counterclockwise af-
ter closing the trunk lid, the trunk lid opener
will not work. To protect things locked in the
trunk, always use this feature when you
have your vehicle parked.

GAUTIOII: I I r r I r I I I I r r r I r I I r I I I r I I I I t r I I I r I r ¡ ¡ I I I I I r

Keep the rear trunk lid closed while driv-
ing. This keeps the luggage from being
thrown out,
l lilil tl ¡tr l| t ¡ll til tl llt il t ¡t r tl t lt ¡t iltil il r il t ¡t ¡ tl ttt t
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Hood

1

-Rear trunk lid opener

To open the rear trunk lid wh¡le s¡tt¡ng in the
driver's seat, pull the lever uP.

The trunk lid opener system will be cancelled
by turning the key in the trunk lock counter-
clockwise. To protect things locked in the
trunk, always use this feature when you
have your vehicle parked.

To open the hood, pull the hood lock release
lever on the side trim board beh¡nd the drivr's
seat. The hood will spring up slightly. Lift the
hood. Then hold the hood open by inserting
the support rod ¡nto the s¡ot.

Before closing the hood. check to see that
you have not forgotten any tools, rags, etc.
and return the support rod to the original
position-this prevents rattles. Then lower
the hood and make sure it locks into place. lf
necessary, press down gently on the rear

edge to lock it.

CAUTIOt: ¡ltrrtttt¡trtttll¡l¡r¡ll¡r¡rltlttlllllllll
After incertiq tñe support rod into the
slot, make rute üre rod supports the hood
securely.
rrrrttttilrtltl¡llltll¡¡lllltllllllllll¡lllllllllllll¡llll
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Theft deterrent system

To deter the vehicle theft, the system is de_
d¡¡ned to give an alarm and keep the engine
from being started if any of the doors, trunks
ud hood is forcibly unlocked or the battery
terminal is disconnectod and then recon_
rEcted when the vehicle is locked.
The alarm blows the horn. The engine cannot
be started because the starter circuit will be
cut.

lndicator light

SETTING THE SYSTEM

1. Turn the ignition key to the ,,LOCK,, posi-
tion and remove it.
2. Have the passenger get out of the vehicle.
3. Close and lock all the doors, trunks and
hood.

The indicator light w¡ll come on when all the
doors, trunks and hood are closed and
locked.

As the doors are locked, the system will give
you a preparation t¡me of 30 seconds before
the setting, during which the doors, trunks
and hood may be opened to prepare for the
setting.

Be careful not to use the key when opening
either door. This will cancel the system.
4. After making sure the indícator light starts
flashing, you may leave the vehicle-
The system will automatically be set after
the preparation time passes. The indicator
l¡ght w¡ll flash to show the system ¡s set. lf
any of the doors, trunks and hood is open at
that time, the setting is interrupted until it is
closed and locked.

Never leave anyone in the vehicle when you
set the system, because unlocking from the
inside will activate the system.
WHEN THE SYSTEM IS SET

Activating the system
The system will give the alarm and cut the
starter circuit under the following conditions:
O lf any of the doors, trunks and hood is un_

locked without using the key
o lf the battery terminal is disconnected and

then reconnected

After 3O seconds, the alarm will automati_
cally stop with the starter c¡rcuit cut kept on.
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Reactivating the alarm

Once set, the system automatically resets
the alarm each time all the doors, trunks and
hood are ciosed after the alarm stops.

The alarm will be act¡vated again under the
following conditions:

o lf any of the doors, trunks and hood is
opened

o lf the battery terminal is disconnected and
then reconnected

Stopping the alarm

Turn the ignition key from the "LOCK" to
"ACC" position. The alarm will be stopped
with the starter circuit cut kept on. Stopping
the alarm in this manner will keep the alarm
from being reactivated when any of the
doors, trunks and hood is opened.

Interrupt¡ng the sett¡ng

With the system set, the rear trunk can be
'opened with the key without act¡vating or
cancelling the system. While it is open, the
doors, front trunk and hood may be opened
in addition, and the system can be activated
only by the battery terminal disconnection.

To resume the setting, close and lock the
doors, trunks and hood. The rear trunk must
be closed with the key removed.

CANCELLING THE SYSTEM

Unlock either door with the key. This cancels
the system completely and the starter circuit
cut will be cancelled at once,

INDICATOR LIGHT

The indicator light gives the following three
indications when the system is in use. When
the light ¡s:

FLASHING-The system is set. You need the
key to open the doors, trunks and hood.

ON-The system will automatically be set
when the t¡me comes. The doors, trunks and
hood may be opened without a key.

OFF-The system is inactive. You may open
any door, trunk and hood.

TESTING THE SYSTEM

1. Open the windows.

2. Set the system as described above. The
doors should be locked with the key. Be sure
to wait until the indicator light starts flash-
ing.

3. Unlock either door from the inside. The
system should activate the alarm.

4. Cancel the system by unlocking either
door with the key.

5. Repeat this operation for the other door,
trunks and hood. When testing on the front
trunk, also check that the system is acti-
vated when the battery terminal is discon-
nected and ttlen reconnected.

lf the system does not work properly, have it
checked by your Toyota dealer.



Fuel tank cap

1. To open the fuel filler door, puil the lever
up.

2. To remove the fuel tank cap, turn the cap
slowly counterclockwise, then pause slightly
before removing it.
It is not unusual to hear a slight swoosh
when the cap is opened. When installing,
turn the cap clockwise till you hear a click.
CAUTION: ntrrnlulurr¡llu¡uua¡nutrnun¡
a Do not smoke, cause sparks or attow

open flames when refuelling. The
fume¡ are inflammable.

o When opening the cap, do not remove
the cap quickly. Fuel may be under
plessure and spray out of the fuel filler
neck under hot weather conditions,
etc., which may Gause injury.

o Make $ure that the cap is tightened se-
curely to prevent fuel spillage in case
of an accident.

o Use only a genuine Toyota fuel tank
cap for replacement. lt has a built-in
check valve.

r ll t ¡t ¡ il t il il t ¡t ¡ ll t il ilil tl ¡ ll l| il ilt ll il t ¡ Il il il il ¡ilt r

Detachable moon roof

OPENING AND CLOSING

To open the moon roof, first pull down on the
handle while pushing in one of the lock but-
tons. Then push up the moon roof until it
locks.

After opening the moon roof, make sure the
handle is secure in place.

When closing the roof, pull down the handle
slowly while supporting the roof with your
hand. Be sure to use your palm to push the
handle.



Lock buttons

16

REMOVING

1. Pull the handle down while ¡rshing in one
of the bck buüons.

2. Pr¡sh ¡n th€ reta¡n¡ng spring arms and ¡rsh
the moon roof up.

3. Releaso the auxiliary catch.

GAUTIOil: rrrnt¡rrrrn¡nnlrn¡rrnr¡¡¡lrl¡uu
o teü.r put your hand¡ between the

roof ard body.

a Do not rtick your head, arms, etc. out
of úo opening while üre vehicle is
lrwing.

o Icrrr attempt to romove the roof
rlrle driving. (ltherwi¡e, üre roof may
bccome a hazard by falling into or fly-
.rrg off the vehicle.

a Ito rrt 3it on top of the vehicle around
lñe ogening.

ttiltll¡tt¡tttililil llil ¡l ll lll l ¡llil il ll llilil¡tl¡t¡ il ¡t ¡

Stow into frmt trunk room

lloles
1 ______ /1_reW
Ra**¡ spi¡ ams

Fl¡t lini



STOWING

1. hess in the retaining spring arms and in-*rt them in the holes to lock the handle se_
curely.

2. Open the front trunk room and inseñ the
f,at hinges of the roof into the front catches.
3. Place the handle on the rear catch and lock
it securely w¡th the levers.
GAUTION: lIlt¡tr¡nr¡rt¡¡tunntl¡l¡n¡t¡t!¡tu¡t
Xake sure all three ends of the roof are
recurely locked in the catches after in_
¡tallation.
In|l ¡¡ ll il ¡ t tlr tl¡ t ¡ilt¡ ¡ ll ¡ ¡t t ¡ll ¡ll 1il ilt ¡ilt ¡ llllr trtl
xoTtcE:
To avoid damaging the roof panel, do not
lress on the center of the stowed roof panel

-d do not put anything on the stowed'roof
penel.

INSTALLING

1. Insert the flat hinges into the cutouts.
Then supporting the roof with your hands,
slowly lower it.
Make sure both of the flat hinges are se-
curely inserted in their cutouts.
2. Suppoñing the roof with one hand, set the
auxiliary catch with the other hand.
3. Press ¡n the rota¡n¡ng spring arms and ín_
sort tüem ¡n the¡r holes. Then push the han_
dle up with the palm of your hand until it is
locked.

GAUTIOIU: t¡tr¡¡ut¡¡lltr¡lrr¡llr¡nntur¡ut¡ut
o tever put your hands between the

roof and the body.
a Do not operate the vehicle without be_

ing certain that the roof is securely
locked in place.

l¡lultt¡ll ¡¡ |lr ¡t trltt¡ ¡ ll tr l!t I ¡t ¡t llt ¡ tililt ¡ ll¡t t il ¡ tr
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Lock release

@
Unlock Á.

button

Detachable sun shade
(for moon roof)

To remove: Turn the knob counterclockwise
while pushing in the lock release button. And
then pull it out rearward.

To install: lnsert the two flat hinges into the
cutouts provided. Then turn the knob coun-
terclockw¡se while pushing in the lock re-
lease button.

CAUTION: ntrtnt¡!unt¡t¡¡¡r¡nrnrrnn¡ur¡t
For safety, do not remove the sun shade
while driving.
rIllIl¡ilt¡ililllil]llllilll!iltlilill|lilrilllrrrilrilll

Detachable sun shade
(for T-bar roof)

To remove: Turn the knob counterclockwise
and pull down the sun shade.

To install: lnsert the two flat hinges into the
cutouts provided. Then turn the knob clock-
w¡se to lock the sun shade.

CAUTIOII: r r n ¡u nr rrrrr rr rtnnr n¡ u nrruuu ll
For safety, do not remove the sun shade
while driving.
r r r ¡r r il ¡r ¡rI ililll tl il ¡ r ¡r r ll ilr ¡r r lilll rl l l ll ll ll l l l ll l l

T-bar roof -
-Removing the glass roofs

Remove the s¡¡n shades. Then grsh the lock
release knob forward and pull the handle to-
ward you.

To make removal easier, open the door.

GAUTIOil: ¡n¡unrrnnlururuu¡tnurnurlrttt
o Never dteN¡tpt to remoye the glass

roof while driving. Othorw¡se, the
glass roof may become a hazard by
falling ¡nto or flying off the vehicle.

o When driving with the roof off, keep
your head and arms inside the vehicle.

o Do not sh on top of the vehicle around
the T-bar roof.

rrrrrrrrlt¡r¡t¡ltil¡t¡tttiltililllllllllltllllllllllll¡Ill



-Stowing behind the seats

NOTICE:

Take care not to damage the glass roof sur-
face.

Raise the outer edge of the glass roof and
pull toward you to reléase ¡t from the center
roof bar.

GAUTION: tr¡trtr¡rrrrr¡trntr¡nrtrnrr¡t¡uunn
Do not operaté the vehicle without being
celta¡n that each glass roof is securely
locked in the roof or held behind the
seats in its stowage bags.
tItIttlIililllililt¡ltttllt¡tttlIilllliltII¡Iililt¡ltltltl

Place the sun shade over the glass roof and
put both ¡nto the storage bag. Then place the
storage bag on the floor behind the seatback
and secure it with the strap.

The storage bags and straps are provided be-
hind the seats. Use these bags and straps to
secure only the glass roof and sun shade.

When placing the sun shade over the glass,
be sure that the tabs are inserted in the in-
stallation holes in the glass roof.

NOTICE:

Before placing the sun shade and the glass
roof in the bag, return the handle to the lock
position. Th¡s prevents possible damage to
the handle while you are driving.

19



-lnstalling the glass roofs

1. Pril the lock handle down to retract the
lock ¡ins. lnsert the inner edge of the glass
roof ¡nto the center roof bar from above at an
angle.

2. Lower thc gbss roof while giving it a slight
push towrd úre center roof bar.

CAUTION: rtut¡¡utrrtrtu¡t¡¡¡¡l¡ltrr¡n¡llllut!
o Do not oporate the vehicle w¡thout be-

ing certain that the storage bag is se-
cured in place.

o Pull the strap to hold the bag rightly.
This will help keep the bag from being
thrown about during an acc¡dent ol
sudden maneuver.

¡ ¡ ¡l llll il t ¡ll ll I l ¡il ¡t ¡ll ¡ tl t ¡ilil ¡il ¡t¡ ¡ 1il ¡t ilt¡ ¡ ¡¡ tr il



3. Holding down the glass roof, raise the
handle until you hear a click.
lf difficult to raise the handle, lift up the glass
roof slightly and try again.

GAUTION: ultrn¡¡ltu¡rutrtlnnl¡unn¡rtul
After installing the glass roofs, make
lrrre they are firmly secured by pushing
p on the underside of each roof.
l!! llr llt ¡t ¡ ¡ilt llt il t ¡il il il ll ¡ lr il ¡t ¡t r ¡ iltrtr ¡ llt t¡ t rl ¡





h1
TERATIOII OF

NSTRUMEiITS
tlD G0itTRots-

Glnpter 1-3
l$aats, Seat belts,
Sering wheel
nd Mirrors

r Seats
¡ Headrests
r Seat belts
r SRS airbag
¡ Tih steering wheel
r Power rear view mirror control
¡ Folding rear view mirrors
o Anti-glare inside rear view mirror

Seats-
-Seat adjustment precaut¡ons
Adjust the driver's seat so that the foot ped-
als, steering wheel and instrument panel con-
trols are within easy reach of the driver.
GAUTION: I n¡trtrtrntruln¡n¡urrutrtuu¡trt
o Adjustments shor¡H not be made

while the vehicle b moving, as the
seat may unerpectsdly move and
cause the driver to ]o¡e control of the
vehicle.

o When adjusting dÉ ¡eat, be careful
not to h¡t the sest agninct a passenger
or luggage.

¡ After adjusting üÉ aci¡t position, try
sliding it forr¡rd nd backward to
make sure it i¡ loctcd ¡n pos¡t¡on.

o After adjusting dr ¡eatback, exert
body pressur. b m.ke sure it is
locked in p<ritin

¡ililrIl¡ilililllll¡lltllt¡¡¡t¡t|lllilililllilt¡ttIltiltrr

I

-Adjusting seats

lumbr support control
lever {ddve/s seatl

SeA cuslúon angle

adjusting knob

{driver's seat}

t0't09v l0
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ADJUSTING SEAT POSITION

Pull the lock release lever up, Then slide the
seat to the desired posit¡on with slight body
pressure and release the lever.

Do not place anything under the seats. lt
m¡ght interfere with the seat-lock mecha-
nism.

ADJUSTING SEATBACK ANGLE

Lean forward and pull the lock release lever.
Then lean back to the desired angle and re-
Iease the Iever.

GAUTION: !rurrru!!unnnn¡rrr¡¡n¡nnn¡nr¡
To reduce the risk of sliding under the lap
belt during a collision, avoid reclining the
seatback any mole than needed. The seat
belts provide maximum plotect¡on when
the driver and the passengcr are sifting
up straight and well back in the seats. lf
you are reclined, the lap belt may slide
pa$t your hips and apply restraint forces
directly to the abdomen, The¡efore, in the
event of a frontal collision, the risk of
personal injury may increase with in-
creasing recline of the seatback.
il ilt ¡t¡ l ¡t ¡t ¡ ¡ilil il ilt ¡il ¡il |l ilil il! ¡il llilil ¡il tl ¡ll il

ADJUSTING DRIVER'S SEAT CUSHION AN-
GLE

Turn the knob either way.

ADJUSTING SIDE SUPPORTS

Turn the knob either way.

ADJUSTING LUMBAR SUPPORT

Pull the lever forward and release.

Repeat this until you have a comfortable sup-
port.

Headrests
{veñically adjustable typel

To raise the heaüest, ¡rll h up. To lower it,
press the lodr release br¡tton and push the
headrest down.

The headrest is most effective when it is
close to your head. Therefore, using a cush-
ion on the seatback is not recommended.

GAUTIOII: r¡rrrrnnrrnrrrrrrn!¡urunnunrt
o Adjust the top of the headrest $o that

it is clo¡o¡t to the top of your ears.

o After adjusting the headrest, make
sure it is locked in position.

o Do not drive with the headrests re-
moved.

¡ illl ¡t ¡illlllllililllil llll ll ¡ n ¡lll ll ¡l ll lll ll ¡ll ll l ¡l l ¡
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Forward

Headrests
lvertically and rotationally
.diustable type)

To raise the headrest, pull it up. To lower it,
Fess th6 lock release button and push the
headrest down. To move the headrest for-
ward, pull on the top.
Pulling the top of the headrest as far as it can
go will return it to the upright posit¡on.

The headrest is most effective when it is
close to your head. Therefore, using a cush-
bn on the seatback is not recommended.

CAUTION: nnntunt¡r¡nrr¡lut¡t¡turtnntr¡u
o Adjust the top of the headrest so that

¡t is closest to tho top of your ears.
o After adjusting t{re headrest, make

sure it is locked in position.
o Do not drive with the headrests re-

moved.
il t¡ ¡t ¡il il ¡t ¡ t¡ !ililil llllilllllll t tl ¡ilt il ll ¡ tr lr ¡r ¡tr il

Seat belts-
-Seat belt precautions
Toyota recommends that the driver and pas-
sengers in the vehicle be properly restra¡ned
at all times with the seat belts provided. Fail-
ure to do so could increase the chance of in-
jury and/or the severity of injury in accidents.
Child. Do not allow the ch¡ld to stand up or
kneel on the seat, and your child should be
restrained with the seat belt.
Baby or small child. Ch¡ld restraint systems
are available. We recommend the use of a
type which fits your vehicle. Before installa-
tion, always read the manufacturer's instruc-
tions.

Pregnant woman. Toyota recommends the
use of a seat belt. Ask your doctor for spe-
cific recommendations. The lap belt should
be worn securely and as low as possible over
the hips and not on the waist.
lnjured person. Toyota recommends the use
of a seat belt. Depending on the injury, how-
ever, first check with your doctor.
lf seat belt regulations exist in the country
where you reside, please contact your
Toyota dealer for seat belt replacement or in-
stallation.
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GAUTION: rurururrnnnuntnntrr¡n¡t¡tnt¡
When using the seat belts, observe the
following:
o Use the belt for only one person at a

time. Do not use a single belt for two
or more people-even children.

o After inserting the tab, make sure that
the connection is secure and the belt
is not twisted.
Avoid recl¡n¡ng the seatbacks too
much. The seat belts provide maxi-
mum protection when the seatbacks
are in the upright posit¡on. (See the
seat ad¡ustment instructions,l
Be careful not to damage the belt web-
bing or hardware, and take care that
they do not got caught or p¡nched ¡n
the seat or doors.
lnspect the belt system periodically.
Gheck for cuts, frays, and loose parts.
Damaged parts should be replaced. Do
not disassemble or modify the system.
Keep the belts clean and dry. lf they
need cleaning, use a mild soap solu-
tion or lukewarm water. Never use
bleach, dye, or abrasive cleaners

-they may severely weakén the belts.

. Replace th6 belt assembly if it has
been used in a severe impact. The en-
tire assembly should be replaced even
if damage is not obvious.

ttlt¡l¡ilt¡t¡illI¡ItItIIiltI¡lltI¡It¡tlil¡rrrrrrrrrrrrillt

-Seat belts

Adjust the sÉt G needed ard sh up straight
and we[ bd h üle soat. To fasten your
belt, pr¡[ h q¡t of üre r€tractor and insert the
tab into the h¡drle.
You will hear a click when the tab locks into
the buckle.

The seat beh lengú automatically adjusts to
your size and ttre seat pos¡tion.

The retractor will lock the belt during a sud-
den stop or on impact. lt also may lock if you
lean forward too quickly. A slow, easy mo-
tion will allow the belt to extend, and you
can move around freely.

I

I

i
I

i
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Keop as low on hip bone as possible

lf the seat belt cannot be pulled out of the re-
tractor, firmly pull the belt and release it. You
will then be able to smoothly pull the belt out
of the retractor.

Adjust the position of lhe lap and shoulder
belts.

Position the lap belt as low as possible on
your hips-not on your waist, then adjust it
to a snug fit by pulling the shoulder portion
upward through the latch plate.

CAUTION: urtr¡t¡tr¡Iln¡tutrn¡llltr¡t¡ulnt¡¡
o High-positioned lap belts and loose-

fitting shoulder behs both could in-
creaae the chance of injury due to slid-
ing under the lap belt during an
acc¡dent.

a For your safety, do not place the
shoulder belt under your arm.

r r ll il llilil ¡t ¡ il t! t ililil ll ll ll ll || ¡ ll il il t ¡t ¡ t¡ ll til llil

Adjust the shoulder anchor position to your
size.

To adjust the anchor position, pull the knob
out and slide it up or down. Release the knob
and make sure the anchor is locked in posi-
tion.

GAUTION: rutr¡utur¡u¡nrrtrtrtullnnnr¡tnr
Always be sure that the belt is positioned
across your shoulder, as close to youl
neck as possible; not on youl uppef arm
or neck. Failure to do so could reduce the
amount of protect¡on in an accident and
increase the chance of injury.
I l ll ¡l l ll t I ttt t I il il ilil n il il il lt ¡ l ilt t I t I ¡ I t t ll ¡ I ¡ l l t il r



SRS airbag

The SRS (Supplemental Restdm System)
airbag is designed to be activated in response
to a severe frontal impact w¡th¡n the sftaded
area as shown in the illustration, a¡rd to p3o-

vide the driver with further protectkrn in a4
d¡t¡on to the protection provided by the üiv-
er's seat belt,

The SRS airbag system is not designed to
protect the driver from an impact from the
side or rear, or if the vehicle overturns.

For instructions and precautions concerning
the seat belt system. see "Seat belt".

To release the belt, press the buckle-release
button and allow the belt to retract.

lf the belt does not retract smoothly, pull it
out and check for kinks or twists. Then make
sure that it remains untwisted as it retracts.

GAUTIO* r¡rrnrnttttttrttrtrlttttttttrl¡llrllrrll
The SRS -teg systom is designed only
ar e s¡gbmcnt to the driver'¡ seat belt
rt¡&n. fo oüúain maximum protection
L¡ r¡ ¡ccirl¡lrt üre driver and all passen-
gEr ir ttlr uclricle should always wear
l-¡/lr st bclt¡ when driving.
tttttr¡tt¡tttllnllll¡llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll¡lll
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ln the event of a severe frontal impact, the
airbag sensor detects the shock and triggers
the inflator, and the inflator fills the bag to re-
strain the driver's forward mot¡on.

When the SRS airbag inflates, an operating
noise will be heard and a small amount of
smoke-like gas will be released. This gas is
harmless and does not ¡ndicate that a fire is
occurring.

GAUTION: untrtr¡¡¡¡¡t¡t¡rrtnltrntalnrunnt
o Do not modify or remoye any compo¡-

nent, such as the steering wheet or
column cover.

a Do not strike or jolt steering wheel.
Doing any of these may cause sudden
SRS airbag inflation or disablo the sys-
tem, which could re¡ult in personal in-
jury.
il il |lt ¡ llllil il ¡t llil ll nt ¡tt|tllil ¡il ¡¡ll rtr ¡t ¡tr rt il ll r

NOTICE:

Do not repair on or near the steering column
or steering wheel without prior approval from
Toyota dealers. Repairs or service of this
kind can interfere with proper operation of
the SRS airbag system in some cases.

ln the following cases, contact your Toyota
dealer as soon as possible:

o The SRS airbag has been inflated.
o The pad section of the steering wheel is

scratched, cracked, or otherwise dam-
aged.
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Power rear view mirror control Folding rear view mirrors
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Tilt steering wheel

To change the steering wheel angle. hold the
steering wheel, pull up the lock release lever,
t¡lt the steering wheel to the desired angle
and release the lever.

The steering wheel will spring up to the high-
est position when the lock release lever is
pulled up.

GAUTION: nt¡rr¡r¡¡llnr¡ntrrtr¡nnrr¡ntrnt¡lt
o This adjustment should not be made

while the vehicle is moving.
o After adjusting the steer¡ng wheel, try

moving it up and down to make sure it
is locked in position.

illl t lr il Il il t ¡t ll ll t ¡il ra il n t tlil ilil il il tl r ¡ lt rt r ¡il ¡ lt
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To adirst a power rear üew nútq, first
pface the master switch at "R" tdefnl q "L"
fleftl depending on which minor needs aó
justing, then push the control switd¡ h the
direcüon.

lf the engine is not running, the key must b€
in the "ACC" position.

NOTICE:

lf ice should jam the mirror, do not operab
the control or scrape the mirror face. Use a
spray de-icer to free the mirror.

To foH ürc rs view mirror, push backward.
The rear vbw mirrors can be folded back-
ward for parking in restricted areas.

I



Anti-glare inside rear view mirror

Pull the lever toward you to reduce glare
from the headlights of the vehicle behind you
during night driving.
Before adjusting the mirror to the pos¡tion
with most clarity, push the day-night change
lever away from you (daylight driving posi-
tion).

Remember that by reducing glare you also
lose some rear view clarity.
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Part 1

OPERATIOTII OF
ITllSTRUMEIIITS
AtllD c0[ITR0ts-
Chapter 1-4
Lights, Wipers and Defogger

Headlight and turn signal switch
Headlight beam level control
switch
Emergency flasher switch
lnstrument panel light control
Front fog light switch
Rear fog light switch
lnterior lights
lgnition switch light
Windshield wiper and washer
switch
Rear window defogger switch

Headlight and turn signal switch
Backward-
FIRST CLICKSTOP: Only the headtights turn
off in the raised position.

SECOND CLICKSTOP: Ail other liohts turn
off with the headlights raised. - 

I
THIRD CLICKSTOP: The headlights retract.
On vehicles sold in Germany and the United
Kingdom, adjust the headlight beam level be-
fore turning on the headlights. (See ',Head-
light beam level control switch".)
The buzzer will remind you to turn the lights
off when the driver's door is opened if the ig-
nition switch is turned to the "LOCK" posi-
tion with the headlight switch on.

lf the headlight retractable system does not
operate, see Part 4 for emergency informa-
tion.

NOTICE:

To prevent the battery from being dis-
charged, do not leave the lights on for a long
period when the engine is not running.
If there is a possibility that the retractabte
systom could freeze, keep the headlights in
the raised position.

lf the headlights are frozen, do not attempt
to ra¡se or retract them but wait until the sys-
tem thaws out,

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

To turn the lights on, tw¡st the knob on the
end of the lever,

However. on some models, the front fog
lights and all thé lights below but the head-
lights also turn on when the engine is started
even if the headlight switch is off or at the
f irst clickstop position.

Forward-
FIRST CLICKSTOP: No operation.
SECOND CLICKSTOP: Only the parking, tait,
license plate and instrument panel lights turn
on.

THIRD CLICKSTOP: The headlights also turn
on.
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High beam

Headlight

flasher

For high beam, push the lever away from
you. Pull it toward you for low beam. For the
headl¡ght flasher, pull the lever alt the way
back and release.

A blue light on the dashboard indicates high
beam is on.

On some models, the front fog lights will also
flash when the headlight flasher is used.
The headlight flasher works even when the
headlight switch is off. lf the switch is off,
hold the lever for a second before releasing
it. The headlights will rise and come on. They
will automatically retract after the lever is re-
leased.

34

For signaling turns, movo t'he lever up or
down in the conventional manner.

The key must be in the "ON" position.

The tum signal is self-cancelling after a tum.
but after a lane change, you may have to
cancel it by hand. You can also signal a lane
change by moving the turn signal lever part-
way and holding it there. lf the green dasF
board light flashes faster than normal, it indi-
cates that the front or rear turn signal bulb
has burned out.

Headlight beam level control
switch (vehicles sold in the United
Kingdom and Germany)

To adirt üre headlight beam Ievel, turn th€
switcfr.
Listed bebw are examples of proper switch
sett¡ngs. For loading conditions other than
those listed, adjust the switch position so
üat üe beam level is the same as the one
obtained according to the list when only the
d¡iver is in the vehicle. The higher the num-
ber of the switch position, the lower the
headlight beam level.

Always keep the headlight beam at the
proper level, or your headlights may dazzle
other road users.

lane change

!
Ieft



Emergency flasher switch

F 'ff

F,

Loading condition and switch pos¡tion

Driver only

Driver + passenger

Driver + full luggage
loading to the rear
trunk room

Driver + full luggage loading
to the front trunk room
(less than 20 kg (44. 1 lb.))

Driver + passenger +
full luggage loading
to the front trunk room
(less than 20 kg (44. 1 lb.))
+ remaining load to the
rear trunk room

lnstrument panel l¡ght control

To adjust the brightness of the instrument
panel lights, turn the knob.

To turn on the emergency flashers, push the
switch.

All the turn signal lights will flash.

Turn on the emergency flashers to warn
other drivers if your vehicle must be stopped
where it might be a traff¡c hazard.

Always pull as far off the road as possible.

The turn signal light switch will not work
when the emergency flashers are in operat-
ing.

NOTICE:

To prevent the battery from being dis-
charged, do not leave the switch on longer
than necessary when the engine is not run-
ning.
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Front fog light switch
(except Austria)

To turn on the front fog lghts, pr¡sh üo
switch. They will coñte on wlren the heaú
lights and/or tail lights are tum€d on.
On some models, the front fog lights tum on
when the engine is started even with the
front fog light switch off. The front fog lights
will go off when the headlights are turned on.

Rear fog light switch

To trn on the rear fog lights, tr¡sñ the
sdtcft. They will come on when tfie head-
-glrts are turned on.

lnterior lights

To twn on the imerior light, push the switch.
With the DOOR switch pushed in, both lights
corr¡e on when either of the doors is opened.

F
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For easy accoss to the ¡gnit¡on switch, the ig-
rition switch light is designed to come on
when either of the doors is opened.

The light remains on for a certain time after
both doors are closed.

Windshield w¡per and washer
switch

lnterval adiuster

Washer on?
lntermiüent operation

Sln speed

trt speed

To turn the wipers on, moye the lever. To
make the washer s(n¡fut, pt¡sh the button on
the end of the lever.

The key must be in the "ON" position.

The wipers will operate at ¡ntervals when the
lever is in the "lNT" posiüon. With the lever
in this position, the wipers can be adjusted to
operate at ¡ntervals of 3 to 1 2 seconds de-
pend¡ng on the ¡nterval adjuster setting be-
tween "S" and "F".
lf a single wipe is desired in mist, pull the le-
ver toward you and release it.
Also, the wipers will automatically operate a
couple of times after the washer squirts even
with the lever in the "OFF" position.

lf the washer does not work, check to see
whether the washer tank is empty. For infor-
mat¡on on adding washer fluid, see "Adding
washer fluid" in Chapter 7-3.
ln cold weather, warm the windshield with
the defroster before using the washer. This
will help prevent icing, which could block
your vision.

NOTICE:

Do not operate the w¡pers if the windshield ís
dry. lt may scratch the glass.
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Rear window defogger switch

B0n

@ 'ff

lndicator l¡ght
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To defog or defrost the rear window, push
the switch.
The key must be in the "ON" position.

The thin heater wires on the inside of the rear
window will quickly clear the window sur-
face. An indicator light will illuminate to indi-
cate the defogger is operating.

When the surface has cleared, push the
switch once again to turn the defogger off.
Continuous use may cause the battery to dis-
charge, especially during stop-and-go driv-
ing. The defogger is not designed for drying
rain water or for melting snow.

On sorne left-hand drive vehicles, the rear
window defogger switch also operates the
outside rear view mirror defogger. Keep your
hands off the mirror faces when the switch is
on. lf the outside rear view mirrors are
heavily coated with ice, use a spray de-icer
before operating the switch.
NOTICE:

To prevent the battery from being dis-
charged, turn the switch on when the engine
is running.

When cleaning the inside of the rear window,
be careful not to scratch or damage the
heater wires.

r38
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?¡rt I
OPERATIOTII OF

TSTRUMEIITS
TTD GOilTROTS-

Ghapter 1-5
Gauges, Meters
and Warning lights

e Fuel gauge
. Engine temperature gauge
o Voltmeter
o Tachometer
o Odometer and trip meter
o Warning lights and buzzer
¡ Econodrive monitor

Fuel gauge

ilearly empty

The gauge works wl¡en the Qnhion switch is
on and indicates approxinate quantity of fuel
remaining in the tadr.
It is a good idea to keep the tank over 1/4
full.

This fuel gauge has a non-return type needle.
Therefore, the needle will remain at the indi-
cated fuel level posiüon regardless of the po-
sition of the igniüon switch.
Do not drive with the fuel level below the
"E' or with the low fuel level warning light
on. lt may cause engine misfire, and damage
to the catal¡¡c converter.

Engine temperature gauge

f{ormal range

The gauge indicates the engine coolant tem-
perature when the ignition switch is on. The
engine operat¡ng temperature will vary with
changes in weather and engine load.

lf the needle points to the red zone or higher,
stop your vehicle and allow the engine to
cool.

Your vehicle may overheat during severe op-
erating conditions. such as:

o Driving up a long hill on a hot day.

o Reducing speed or stopping after high
speed driving.

o ldling for a long period with the air condi-
tioner on in stop-and-go traffic.

o Towing a trailer.
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NOTIGE:

Do not cont¡nue driving with an overheated
engine, See "lf your vehicle overheats" in
Part 4.

Voltmeter

Normal range

t0370v10

The voltmeter tells whether the battery ¡s

charged or discharged. Check h while the en-
gine is running-the needle should always in-
dicate as shown above.

lf the needle reads below or above the nor-
mal range while the engine is running, it indi-
cates the charging system needs immediate
repair.

However, it is normal for the needle to drop
below the normal range during engine start-
ing.

Tachometer

0o not run into red zone

The tachornoter indicates engine speed in
thousands of rprn lrevolutions per minute).
Use it whle üiving to select correct shift
points and to prevent engine lugging and
overrewing.
Driving with the engine running too fast
causes excessive engine wear and poor fuel
economy. Remember, in most cases the
slower the engine speed, the greater the fuel
economy.

NOTIGE:

Do not run the needle into the red zone. This
may cause severe engine damage.
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Odometer and trip meter

Resetting knob

I 03/t0V I

The odometer records the total distance the
vehicle has been driven. The trip meter may
be set to zero to record the distance on each
trip. To set the trip meter, press the knob in
and release it.
The black digits in white indicate tenths of ki-
lometers or miles.

Warning lights and buzzer

lfolhe l¡ght. or buzzer

h) (@)

(bl (o)

lcl e=l

(dl tr'.

hr E

0rÓ

0o this.

Release pa*ing brake.

Stop and check.

Stop attd check.

Stop rnd check.

Aü engine oil.

Take vehicle to
Toyota dealer.

lf tlte light or buzzer

cfnes 0n...
Do this.

low fr¡d level

wan*rg lhht
Fill up tank.

Take vehicle to
Toyota dealer.

Close all doors.

rhl ABs

(il 6

0 8rÓ

(k) P./s

(l) tight reminder buzzer

Take vehicle to
Toyota dealer.

Take vehicle to
Toyota dealer.

Turn off lights.
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(a) Parking Brake Reminder Light

lf this light is on, make sure the parking brake
is fully released. The light should go off.
(bl Low Brake Fluid Level Warning Light

lf this light comes on and stays on while you
are driving, slow down and pull off the road.
Then stop the vehicle carefully. There may
be a problem somewhere in the brake sys-
tem. Check the fluid level of the see-through
reservoir.

lf the brake fluid level is low...

At a safe place, test your brakes by starting
and stopping.

o lf you judge that the brakes still work ad-
equately, drive cautiously to your nearest
dealer or shop for repairs.

o lf the brakes are not working. have the ve-
hicle towed in for repairs. (For towing in-
formation, see Part 4.)

GAUTIOI\I: urr ¡r ¡rr rr nu r n rr rrun lrrl nnun
Continued normal driving with low brake
fluid level is dangerous.
¡il ¡il ¡t ¡ill llil ill lll ll il l lll il l ¡l l l ¡l ¡ l l l tl ll l ll l ll ¡l l ¡l

lf the brake fluid level is correct...

Have the warning system checked by your
Toyota dealer.
(c) Discharge Warning Light

This light warns that the battery is being dis-
charged.

lf it comes on while you are driving, there ¡s a
problem somewhere in the charging system.

The engine ignition will continue to operate.
however, until the battery is discharged.
Turn off the air conditioner, blower, radio,
etc., and drive directly to the nearest Toyota
dealer or repair shop.

(dl Low Oil Pressure Warning Light

This light warns that the engine oil pressure
is too low.

lf it flickers or stays on while you are driving,
pull off the road to a safe place and stop the
engine immediately. Call a Toyota dealer or
qualified repair shop for assistance.

The light may occasionally flicker when the
engine is idling or it may come on briefly after
a hard stop. There is no cause for concern if
it then goes out when the engine is acceler-
ated slightly.

The light may come on when the oil level is
extremely low. lt is not designed to indicate
low oil level, and the oil level must be
checked using the level dipstick.

NOTICE:

Do not drive the vehicle with the warn¡ng
light on-even for one block-until the cause
is fixed. h may ruin the engine.

le) Low Enghe O¡l Level Warning Light(vehi-
cles with 3{i4E enginel

The light wams that the engine oil level is too
low. Add oil as soon as possible. (For instruc-
tions. see "Checking the engine oil level" in
Chapter 7-2.1

NOTICE:

Continued *iving with low engine oil will
cause thc er{rirc to be damaged.

(fl Engine System Warning Light

This light wams that there is a problem
somewhere in your engine electrical system.

lf it comes on while you are driving, have
your vehicle checked/repaired by your
Toyota dealer as soon as possible.

I142
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(gl Low Fuel Level Warning Light
This light comes on when the fuel level in the
tank becomes nearly empty. Fill up the tank
as soon as possible.

lhl Anti-lock Brake System Warning Light
This light warns that there is a problem
somewhere in your anti-lock brake system.
When the ant¡{ock brake system warning
light is on (and the brake system warning
light is off), the brake system operates con-
ventionally but without ant¡-lock function.
lf it comes on while you are driving, have
your vehicle checked by your Toyota dealer
as soon as possible.

{il Open Door Warning Light

This light remains on until all the side doors
are completely closed.
(jl Engine Compartment Cooling Fan Warning
Light

This light warns that there is a problem
somewhere in the engine compartment cool-
ing fan system.

lf this light comes on while you are driv¡ng,
slow down and take your vehicle to the near-
est Toyota dealer or qualified repair shop for
a repair.

NOTICE:

Do not drive over 6O km/h 137 mphl w¡th the
light on.
(kl Power Steering System Warning Light
This light warns that there is a problem in
your power steering system.

lf the l¡ght comes on while you are driving.
have your vehicle checked by your Toyota
dealer as soon as possible.

(ll Light Reminder Buzzer

This buzzer will sound when the driver's door
is opened if the ignition switch is turned to
the "LOCK" position with the headlight
switch on. Removing the key will not stop
the buzzer as long as the headlight switch is
on.

GHECKING WÁRN|NG LTGHTS lexcept the
low fuel level warning lightl
1. Apply the parking brake.

2. Open one of the doors.
The open door warning l¡ght should come on.

3. Close the door.
The open door warning light should go off.

4. Turn the ignition key to "ON", but do not
start the engine.
All the warning lights except the low brake
fluid level warning light and open door warn-
ing light should come on. The ant¡-lock brake
system warn¡ng light goes off after 3 sec-
onds.

5. Turn the key to "START".
The low brake fluid level warning light should
come on.

lf any warning light or buzzer does not func-
tion as described above, either the bulb is
burned out or the circuit is in need of repair.
Have it checked by your Toyota dealer as
soon as possible.
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Econodrive monitor

The econodrive monitor keeps you informed
of your fuel economy by the color. For best
fuel economy, try to keep it in the green.

An amber color indicates increased fuel con-
sumption. Accelerating slowly and smoothly
will help keep it in the green.
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Part 1

OPEBATIOIII OF

NSTRUMEIIITS
ttD GotITRots-
Ghapter 1-6
lgnition switch,
Transmission
and Parking brake

. lgnition switch with steering

. Manual transmission
o Parking brake

lgnition switch w¡th steering lock

"START"-Starter motor on. The key will re-
turn to the "ON" po€iÉon when released.

For starting tips, see Part 3.

"ON"-Engine on a¡rd d reessories on.

This is the normal d¡iyir¡g position.

"AGC"-Accessorba sr¡clr as the radio oper-
ate, but the eqim b off.
"tOCK"-E{tne b off and the steering
wheel is lodred. The key can be removed
only at ttú¡ pocÉti(n.

You must push in the key to turn the it from
"ACC" to the "LOCK" position.

When starting the engine, the key may seem
stuck at the "LOCK" position. To free it, first
be sure the key is pushed all the way in, and
then rock the steer¡ng wheel slightly while
turning the key gently.

GAUTION: n¡rnrlul¡nt¡nnr¡t¡nr¡nn¡¡¡¡rrru
Never removo the key when üs vehicla i¡
moving, as this will lock the steering
wheel and result in lo¡s of eteering con-
trol.
llllll ll l ll rrr rrr il rrr rrr ll r il llt il llil llil llililil lliltt
NOTICE:

Do not leave the key in the "ON" position if
the engine is not running. The battery will
discharge and the ignition could be damaged.

lock
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Manual transmission

The shift pattern is conventional as shown
above.

Press the clutch pedal down fully while shift-
ing, and then release it slowly. Do not rest
your foot on the pedal while driving, because
it will cause a clutch trouble. And do not use
the clutch to hold the vehicle when stopped
on an uphill grade-use the parking brake.
Recommended shifting speeds

The transmission is fully synchronized and
upshifting or downshifting is easy.

For the best compromise between fuel econ-
omy and vehicle performance, you should
upshift or downshift at approximately the fol-
lowing speeds:

Upshifting

3S-FE engine

gear
1

2

3
4

3S-GE engine

km/h {mph)
51 l32t
86 (53)

127 (79)
163 (101)

km/h (mph)
61 (38)

102 (63)
152 (94)
196 (1221

km/h (mph)
24115t
40 (25t
65 (40)
72 (45t

km/h (mph)
15 (9)

25 (16)
40 (25)
50 (311

gear
1to2
2to3
3to4
4to 5

Downshifting

gear
2to 1

3to 2
4to 3
5to4

i¡
lr

l.

i¿e
t

Upshifting too soon or downshifting too late
will cause lugging and, possibly, pinging.
Regularly revving the engine to maximum
speed in each gear will cause excessive en-
gine wear and high fuel consumption.
Maximum allowable speeds

To get on a highway or to pass slower traffic,
maximum acceleration may be necessary.
Make sure you observe the following maxi-
mum allowable speeds in each gear:

NOTICE:

Do not downstúft if you are going faster than
the maxirn¡m allowable speed for the next
lower gea.
Good úñriq pract¡ce

lf it is difficutt to shift into reverse, put the
transmission in neutral, release the clutch
pedal momentarily, and then try aga¡n.

When towing a trailer, in order to maintain
engine braking efficiency, do not use the
fifth gear.



Parking brake
GAUTIOIII: n¡ lln¡r rrnlnt rtun l t rr ¡t r ¡n u t l ¡u
lo careful when downshifting on a stip-
¡*a surface. Abrupt shifting coutd cause
lc vehicle to spin or ¡kid.
ililnt ¡t ¡il 1il ll lil n |l ilil ilil ilil il lltrt llt rt r rl t ll ilt r

X)TICE:
Iake sure the vehicle is completely stopped
before shifting into reverse.

To set: Pull up the lever.
To release: Pull up s¡gftdt, press the thumb
button, and lower.

Before leaving your vehicle, firmly apply the
parking brake. For better holding power, first
depress the brake pedal and hold it while set-
ting the parking brake.

GAUTIOII: nnnrrrnnrrntru¡¡t¡ltrrrtu¡u¡tl
Before drMng¡ bc ¡¡re úte parking brake
is fully lelee..d ld Úre parking brake re-
minder l¡gñt b ofi.
t ¡ l|ilil t il tl rrrril¡¡ll¡t¡nluilll ¡t t ll ll ¡ ll ll tl t Il il 1il
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?.rt 1

OPEBATIOiI OF

TSTRUMEiITS
ttD c0IITR0ts-
Ghapter 1-7
Car audio
md Air conditioning
system

o Car audio operating tips
o AM-FM radio with electronic tuner

and cassette tape player
r Air conditioner controls
¡ Heater controls
r Side vents
. Center vents

Car audio operat¡ng t¡ps
You can listen to the car audio when the ig-
nition key is at "ON" or "ACG". However, if
the engine is not running, the key must be in
the "ACC" position.

RADIO

FM broadcasts have a range of about 40 km
or 25 miles. When driving away from a sta-
tion you may have to fine-tune your radio and
turn up the volume as the station gets
weaker. Because FM uses a line-of-sight sig-
nal, tall buildings or hills may sometimes
block reception. These are all normal charac-
teristics of FM receptkrn and do not indicate
any problem with the radb itself.

The antenna automatically extends to its full
height when the radio and ignition are turned
on, and retracts when either is turned off.
Before extending the rrtenna, confirm that
no one is close eno.4ñ to get pushed.

NOTICE:

To prevent darnqa to ¡ñe antenna, make
sure it is ret¡¡cted bcfur¡ running your vehi-
cle through ¡r a¡ungtic car wash.

CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER

t so on¡y cñotte tapes of good quality, hav-
ing rF ddnago. Avqll using tapes with a to-
tal Cryhg tfuF bngsr than 90 minutes.

Using damaged tapes will cause trouble with
the tape player. Longer tapes are not recom-
mended because of their thinness.

Be sure üat the tape is not slack and that the
label is firmly stuck on tho shell before inser-
tion.
Have the tape firmly wound around the tape
by turning the hub with a pencil or the like.

Be careful not to touch the exposed tape sur-
face.

When not ¡n use, take th€ cassette out of ths
player, put it back into its case and store ¡t
away from dust, magnets and direct sun-
light.

Leaving the cassettes on the dashboard in
the sun could result in damaged tapes.
Keep the playback head, cagstan and ¡inch
roller clean.

Remove tape coat¡ng residue accumulated
on the head, capstan and pinch roller once or
twice a month. A cleaning tape is available
on the market.



NOTICE:

Do not oil any part of the tapo player and do
not insert metal goods or a magnet ¡nto the
slot, or the tapo player may be damaged.
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AM-FM radio with electronic tuner and cassette tape player (type A)

"SDK" button
(For turning radio on and

,,PWff,Vf]L" 
KNOb

(For turning r¿dio on

"M.U" button

lFor turning r¿dio on and

selecting Afll or fM)

lFor tuning to
lower fiequencyl Stat¡on selector buttons

,,BAL 
FAOE" KNOb

(For right and left, and

front and rear sound balancel

,,BASS 
TREB" KNOb

lFor bass and treble controll

{For tuning to
higher fiequency)

1 0640G 03
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Cassette tape plsyer

?flF" h¡ttm
fa ib dtaeel

,,PWR.VOL" 
KNOb

(For tuming player on

and adiusting volumel

Tape player

display

"EJECT" buttm
Itor stop and liEH Dúr iln hfitm

"TAPE" button
(For turning player on

and selecting IAPE model

"Bll. FAOE" knob

lFor rewindingl "BASS TRE8" knob
(For b¡ss and trobh cütdl

fc nCtt a¡d left, and

frln d ¡ear sound b¡lancel

"REW

bunm
ffuf{Er

I 0640G 04



la) Listening to the radio
1. Push the "M.u" button to turn the radio
on and select either an AM or FM broadcast,
or push the "SDK" button to receive an ARI
station. {See "(d) Receiving ARI (traffic infor-
mationl".)
"MW" or "UKW" will appear on the display.
The radio can also be turned on by pushing
the "PWR.VOL" knob if the radio was on
when the system was turned off.
2. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

3. Tune in the desired station. (See "(bl Se-
lecting a stat¡on" and "(c) Presetting a sta-
tion".)
The radio will change automatically to stereo
reception when an FM stereo broadcast is
being received. At the same time, "ST" will
appear on the display. When the receiving
signal gets weak, the channel separation will
automatically be reduced for the lowest
noise. lf the signal becomes extremely weak,
the radio will switch over to monaural recep-
tion.
4. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and "(f) Adjusting
the sound balance".)

5. To turn the radio off, push the "PWR.
VOL" knob.
(b) Selecting a stat¡on

Tune in the desired station using one of the
following methods. The frequency will ap-
pear on the display.

Preset tuning: Use for tuning-in to a desired
preset stat¡on. (see "{c) Presetting a sta-
t¡on". )

1. Push the "M.U" button repeatedly until
the desired selection appears on the display.

2. Push the station selector button which has
been preset to the desired station. The radio
will tune in to the station and the button
number will appear on the display.

Seek tuning: Use for automatic station
search and stop.

Push the "TUNE (REW FF)" button on either
side and hold it until a beep is heard. The ra-
dio will begin seeking up or down for a sta-
tion of the nearest frequency and will stop on
reception. Each t¡me you push the button,
stations will be seeked out one after another.
lf the radio cannot seek out any stations in
one pass because of too weak signals. the
radio will begin seeking again with sensitivity
boosted for searching out weak stations. At
this time, "DX" will appear on the display.

Manual tuning

Push the "TUNE (REW FF)" button on either
side within 0.5 second. Each time you push
the button. the radio will step up or down to
another frequency where stations could ex-
ist.

(c) Presetting a station
1. Push the "M.U" button repeatedly until
the desired selection, "MW" or "UKW" ap-
pears on the display.

You can preset any desired six stations in
each selection. When you preset a station,
check which selection you have used.

2. Tune in the desired station. {See "(b} Se-
lecting a station".)
3. Push one of the station selector buttons
and hold it until a beep is heard. This sets the
station to the button and the button number
will appear on the display.

To change the preset station to a different
one, follow the same procedure.

The preset station will be cancelled when the
power source is severed (battery discon-
nected, burnt fuse, etc.).
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(d) Receiving ARI ltraffic informationl
1. The radio will switch to the ARI mode by
pushing the "SDK" button. "SDK" will ap-
pear on the display. As the radio tunes ¡n to a
station that broadcast ARl, "SK" will also
appear on the display.

lf the "SDK" button is pushed while a cas-
sette tape is playing, "DK" will also appear
on the d¡splay and the tape sound goes on
unless ARI is received.

2. Tune in the desired station that broadcasts
ARI using one of the following methods.
lf you are listening to the cassette tape, push
the "SDK" button before tuning in to the ARI
station. "DK" will go off and the radio turns
on with the tape sound muted off.
Proset tun¡ng, seek tun¡ng and manual tun-
ing: Use for tuning-in to a desired ARI sta-
tion. (See "(b) Selecting a station.")
SK auto tuning: Use for seeking the ARI sta-
tions all over the band.

lf the radio cannot receive an ARI station for
20 seconds after pushing the "SDK" button,
the radio will begin seeking up an ARI station
of the nearest frequency and stop on recep-
tion. A beep will be heard as an alarm when
the feature gets in action.

tf $e radf,o catnot seek out any station ¡n
one p¿¡ss because of too weak signals, the
radio wil begin seeking again witü sensitivity
boosted fa searching out weak stations. At
this üme, "DX" will appear on the display.

3. Push ür€ "SDK" button if the selected
station is broadcasting an undesired program
other than ARl. With "DK" appeadng on the
display, the radio mutes all the programs but
ARI and, if the cassette is inserted in the slot,
ít w¡ll be played until an ARI broadcast be-
gins.

(el AÉ¡st¡ng the tone

To adpst a low-pitched tone, push the
"BASS TREB" knob (if pushed in) and tum it.
To adjust a high-pitched tone, push üre
"BASS TREB" knob (if pushed in), n¡lt it
fully out and turn it.

lfl AdFsting the sound balance

To balance the sound between the right and
left speakers, push the "BAL FADE" knob (if
pushed in) and turn ¡t.
To balance the sound between the front and
rear speakers, push the "BAL FADE" knob (if
pushed in), pull it fully out and turn it.

(gl Listening to the cassette tape
1. Put the cassette into the slot, with the
tape side to the r¡ght and lightly push it in.
The tape player will grab the cassette and
sl¡de ¡t into place to play it. lf the radio is on
when inserting the cassette, the radio will
automatically turn off.
lf the cassette is already in the slot, push the
"TAPE'bunon.
At th¡s t¡rie, "PLAY" will appear on the dis-
play.

The tape player can also be turned on by
pushing üle "PWR.VOL" knob if the tape
player was playing when the system was
tumed off by pushing the knob.

When a metal or chrome equivalent tape is
inserted, the player will automatically adapt
to it and "MTL" will appear on the display.

2. tf ustorg a tape recorded with Dolby NR+,
ptr*r üe DOLBY NR button. The Dolby noise
reduction system will operate. To play a tape
recorded without Dolby NR*, push the but-
ton once again.

l: Dolby nors reduc¡ron manufactured under license from Dolby
Laborator¡es Lr@nsrng Cqporation. "DOLBY and the double-D
symbol [l are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing
Corporat¡on

3. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

¡"
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4. Select your program. (See "(h) Selecting a
program".)

5. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and "(f) Adjusting
the sound balance".)

6. To turn the player off, push the "PWR-
.VOL" knob.

7. To eject the cassette. push the "EJECT"
button. As this is done, the player will turn
off. lf the radio was on when the cassette
tape was inserted, it will automatically turn
on again.

The key can be at any position to eject the
cassette.
(h) Selecting a program

1. Push the "PROG" button to select a side
to play. The tape operation indicator display
shows you which side is being played.

The player will automatically reverse direc-
tions at the end of the tape to play the other
side.

2. Push the "REW FF (TUNE)" button on ei-
ther side to fast forward or rewind the tape.
At this time, "FF" or "REW" will appear on
the display. To stop either fast forwarding or
rew¡nding, push the "TAPE" button. The
tape will resume playing.
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AM-FM radio with electronic tuner and cassette tape ptayer (type Bl

Radio

"AM.FM" button
(For turning radio on

and selecting AM or FM)

Station selector büttons

,,BA[ 
FADE" KNOb

ffu (¡tt and left, and

frmt and rear sound balance)

(For tuning to
lower frequency)

(For tuning to
higher frequency)

"BASS TREB" hob
(For bas and t¡eble contrd)

,,TUNE 
SEEK {BEW FFT'

button

r 0640H05
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tape player

"EJECT" button
(For stop and ejectment)

Tp phyer
dsfl¡y

"TAPE" button

{For turning player on}

h¡ttn ,,BA[ 
FADE" KNOb

For sib ch+l {For right and left, and

front and rear sound balancel

{For rewinding}

"REW FF

lFor fas forwadngl

SEEKT'

,,BASS 
TREB" KNOb

(For bass and treble controll

Dolby NR butlon

1 0640H il
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{a} Listening to the radio
1. Push the "AM.FM" button to turn the ra-
dio on and select either an AM or FM broad-
cast.

"AM" or "FM" will appear on the display.
The radio can also be turned on by pushing
the "PWR.VOL" knob if the radio was on
when the system was turned off.
2. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

3. Tune in the desired station. {See ,,(b} Se-
lecting a station" and "(c) Presetting a sta-
tion". )

The radio will change automatically to stereo
recept¡on when an FM stereo broadcast is
being received. At the same time, "ST" will
appear on the display. When the receiving
signal gets weak, the channel separation will
automat¡cally be reduced for the lowest
noise. lf the signal becomes extremely weak,
the radio will switch over to monaural recep-
tion.

4. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(d) Adjusting the tone" and "{e} Adjusting
the sound balance".)
5. To turn the radio off, push the "pWR.
VOL" knob.

(bl Selecting a station
Tune in the desired station using one of the
following methods. The frequency will ap-
pear on the display.

Preset tuning: Use for tuning-in to a desired
preset station. (See "(cl Presetting a sta-
t¡on".l
Push the stat¡on selector button which has
been preset to the des¡red station. The radio
w¡ll tune in to the station and the button
number will appear on the d¡splay.

See|r tudng: Use for automat¡c station
search and stop.

Push the "TUNE SEEK (REW FFl" br¡tton on
either side and hold it until a beep is heard.
The radio will begin seeking up or down for a
stat¡on of the nearest frequency and will stop
on reception. Each t¡me you push the button,
stations will be seeked out one after another.
lf the raáio cannot seek out any stations in
one pass because of too weak signals, the
radio will begin seeking again with sensitivity
boosted for searching out weak stations. At
this time, "DX" will appear on the display.

Manual tuning

Push the "TUNE SEEK (REW FF)" button on
either side within 0.5 second. Each time you
push the button, the radio will step up or
down to another frequency where stations
could exist.

lcl Preseüing a stat¡on

1. Tune in the desired station. (See "(b) Se-
lecting a station".)
2. Push either side of the station selector
buttons and hold ¡t unt¡l a beep is heard. This
sets the statbn to the button and the button
number will appear on the display.

Each side of the buttons can store one AM
station and one FM station. To change the
preset station to a different one, follow the
same procedure.

The preset stat¡on will be cancelled when the
power s{xrrce is severed (battery discon-
nectd, burnt fuse, etc.).
(dl Adi¡sting the tone

To adjust a low-pitched tone, push the
"BASS TREB" knob (if pushed in) and turn it.
To adjust a high-pitched tone, push the
"BASS TREB" knob (if pushed in), puil it
fully out and turn it.

Ii
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lel Adjusting the sound balance

To balance the sound between the right and
left speakers, push the "BAL FADE" knob (if
pushed in) and turn it.

To balance the sound between the front and
rear speakers, push the "BAL FADE" knob {if
pushed in). pull it fully out and turn it.
(fl Listening to the cassette tape
'l . Put the cassette into the slot, with the
tape side to the right and lightly push it ¡n.
The tape player will grab the cassette and
slide it into place to play it. lf the rad¡o ¡s on
when inserting the cassette. the radio wilf
automat¡cally turn off.
lf the cassette is already in the slot, push the
"TAPE" button.

At this time, "PLAY" will appear on the d¡s-
play.

The tape player can also be turned on by
pushing the "PWR.VOL" knob if the tape
player was playing when the system was
turned off by pushing the knob.

2. lf using a tape recorded with Dolby NR*,
push the DOLBY NR button. The Dolby noise
reduction system will operate. To play a tape
recorded w¡thout Dolby NR*, push the but-
ton once aga¡n.

*: Dolby noise reduction manufactured under license from Dolby
Laboratories Licensing Corporation. "DOLBY' and the doubte-D
symbol DO are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Lrcensrng
Corporation.

3. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

4. Select your program. (See "lg) Selecting a
program".)

5. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(d) Adjusting the tone" and "(e) Adjusting
the sound balance".)
6. To turn the player off, push the "PWR.
VOL" knob.

7. To eject the cassette, push the "EJECT"
button. As this is done, the player will turn
off. lf the radio was on when the cassette
tape was inserted, it will automat¡cally turn
on again.

You can eject the cassette only once after
the system is turned off.

{gl Selecting a program

1. Push the "PROG" button to select a side
to play. The tape operation ind¡cator display
shows you which side is being played.

The player will automatically reverse direc-
tions at the end of the tape to play the other
side.

2. Push the "REW FF (TUNE SEEK)" button
on either side to fast forward or rewind the
tape. At this time, "FF" or "REW" will ap-
pear on the display. To stop either fast for-
warding or rewinding, push the "TAPE" but-
ton. The tape w¡ll resume playing.



AM-FM radio with electronic tuner and cassette tape player (type G)

"tr" hftlt
{Fr rtnt fdlow}

-IoDF'h¡tton
(fa sdectiq mode of
m cúfrol or sound balance)"L.M.U" button

{For turning ¡adio on and

selecting AM or FMI

Station selector buttons

(For tuning to

lower f¡equency)

lerd h¡non

lFu sdecting level of
tone cofirol or sound balancel

:
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Cassette tape player

,,PWR.V()L" 
KNOb

(For turning player on

"EJECT" button
(For stop and ejectment)

"REW FF

button

"PROG" button
(For side change)

"M0DE" button

{For selecting mode of
tone control or sound balancel

"TAP[" butlon

{For turning player on}

Level bütton
(For selecting level of
tone control or sound balance)

{For rewinding} (Fu fast forwarding)



(a) Listening to the rad¡o

1. Push the "L.M.U" button to turn the radio
on and select either an AM or FM broadcast,
or push the "Tl" button to receive a Tl (Traf-
fic lnformation) station. {See ,,(d} Receiving
traffic information from the RDS (Radio Data
System)".)
"L", "M" or "U" will appear on the display.
The radio can also be turned on by pushing
the "PWR.VOL" knob if the radio was on
when the system was turned off.
2. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

3. Tune in the desired station. {See ,,(bl Se-
lecting a stat¡on" and "(c) presetting a sta-
tion". )

The radio will change automat¡cally to stereo
reception when an FM stereo broadcast is
being received. At the same time, ,,ST,, will
appear on the display. When the receiving
signal gets weak, the channel separation will
automatically be reduced for the lowest
noise. lf the signal becomes extremely weak,
the radio will switch over to monaural recep-
tion.

4. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and "(f) Adjusting
the sound balance".)
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5. To turn the radio off, push the ,,pWR

.VOL" knob.
(b) Selecting a station
Tune in the desired station using one of the
following methods. The frequency will ap-
pear on the display.

Preset tuning: Use for tuning-in to a desired
preset stat¡on. (See "{c) Presetting a sta-
tion".)
1. Push the "L.M.U" button repeatedly until
the desired selection appears on the display.
2- Push the station selector button wh¡ch has
bcen preset to the desired stat¡on. The radio
will tune in to the station and the button
number will appear on the display.
Set tuning: Use for automat¡c staüon
search and stop.

Push the "TUNE SEEK (REW FF)" button on
either side and hold it until a beep is heard.
The radio will begin seeking up or down for a
stat¡on of the nearest frequency and will stop
on reception. Each time you push the button,
stat¡ons will be seeked out one after another.
lf the radio cannot seek out any stations in
one pass because of too weak signals, the
radio will begin seeking again with sensitivity
boosted for searching out weak stations. At
this time, "DX" will appear on the display.

Manual tuning

PUSh thE ,,TUNE SEEK (REW FF}" bUttON ON

either side within 0.5 second. Each time you
push ttle bt¡non, the radio will step up or
down to another frequency where stations
could exist.

lcl Presenilg a stat¡on
1. Push rñe "L.M.U" button repeatedly until
the desi¡ed selection. "L", "M" or "U" ap-
pears on the display.

You can preset any desired six stations in
each sebctirr. When you preset a station,
check wt¡th selection you have used.

2. Tune ir the desired station. (See "(b) Se-
lecüng a statbn".)
3. Push orE of the stat¡on selector buttons
and hold it rr¡til a beep is heard. This sets the
statioo to tñe button and the button number
will ms an the display.

To change üre preset station to a different
one, follow the same procedure.

The preset statiofl will be cancelled when the
power souroe is severed (battery discon-
nected, bumt fuse, etc.).

a



(dl Receiving traffic information from the
RDS (Radio Data Systeml
1. The radio will automatically switch to the
RDS mode to receive an RDS station while
tuned to FM broadcasts. At this time, ,,RDS',
and the name of the RDS station will appear
on the display.

When you tune in a new FM station with
RDS mode, the new frequency will appear on
the display for 5 seconds before the name
appears.

2. Tune in the desired station that broadcasts
traffic information by using one of the follow-
inQ methods. When the radio receives a sta-
tion which broadcasts traffic information,
"TP" (Traffic Program) will also appear on
the display. You can then listen to regular
programs and to traffic information between
the regular programs.

Preset tuning, seek tuning and manuat tun-
ing: Use for tuning-in to a desired station.
(See "(b) Selecting a station.")

Tl (Traffic Information) tuning: Use for re-
ceiving Tl stat¡ons all over the band.

a. The radio is switched to the Tl mode by
pushing the "Tl" button. At this time, "Tl'.
will appear on the display.

lf the radio does not receive a Tl station for
20 seconds after the "Tl" button is pushed,
the radio will begin seeking a Tl station by
using the AF(Alternative Frequencies) list
from the Tl station and will stop on receiving
a Tl station. A beep will sound and
"SEARCH" will appear on the display to tell
you when this feature starts operat¡on.

lf the radio cannot find any station in one
pass because the signals are too weak, the
radio will begin seeking again with sensitiv¡ty
boosted to search out weak stations. At this
time, "DX" will appear on the d¡splay. lf the
signal gets extremely weak, the radio will
stop seeking a station and "NOTHING" will
appear on the display for 2 seconds. After
this, if the radio cannot receive a Tl station
for 20 seconds, the radio will begin seeking
again.

When "Tl" appears on the display, the radio
will receive a Tl station only if seek tuning is
used.

b. lf the selected station is broadcasting an-
other program when traffic information is de-
sired, push the "Tl" button until "TA', (Traf-
fic Anouncement) appears. When"TA"
appears on the display, the radio mutes all
programs but the traffic program or, if a cas-
sette is inserted in the slot, the cassette will
be played until traffic information begins.
When the traffic information ends or the sig-
nal gets weak, the initial programming is re-
sumed.

c. To return to normal mode from the Tl
mode, push the "Tl" button until "Tl" and
"TA" disappear from the display.

RDS auto tuning: Use for seeking RDS sta-
tions all over the band.

a. Push the "NF" (Network Follow) button
for less than 2 seconds to receive the same
program while tuning in an RDS station. At
this time, "NF" will appear on the display.
When reception conditions worsen, a net-
work which broadcasts the same program
will be selected using the AF list from the
RDS station.
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To change the NF mode, push the ,,NF', 
but_

ton for at least 2 seconds. When ,,REG ON,,
appears on the display, the radio will select
the RDS station which has the same pl (pro_
gram ldentification) code. When ,,REG 

OFF,,
appears on the display, the radio will select
the RDS station which has the same three-
digit number Pl code.

b. lf the radio cannot find an RDS station for
40 seconds, the radio will mute all the pro_
grams and begin seeking an RDS station of
the same Pl code by using the AF list. lf the
radio cannot seek out any stat¡on in one pass
because the signals are too weak, the radio
will begin seeking all the FM broadcasts
again. A beep will sound and ,,SEARCH,, will
appear on the d¡splay to tell you when this
feature starts operat¡on.

lf the signal gets extremely weak, the radio
will stop seeking a station and ,,NOTHING,'
will appear on the display for 2 seconds.
c. lf a cassette is inserted in the slot with
"NF" appearing on the display, the cassette
can be played until an FM station is received.
d. To cancel the NF mode, push the ,,NF'.
button twice. "NF" will then disappear from
the display.

{el Adirsting the tone
To adjust a low-pitch tone, push the
"MODE" button repeatedly until ,,BASS O,,
appears on the display, then push the level
button (to either the left or right side) to suit
your preference. The low-pitch tone level can
be changed from "BASS -10,, to ,,BASS

+1O" and the level will appear on the dis-
play.

To adjust a high-pitch tone, push the
"MODE" button repeatedly until ,,TREB O',
appears on the display, then push the level
button (to either the left or right side) to suit
your preference. The high-pitch tone level
can be changed from "TREB -10" to
"TREB + 'l O" and the level will appear on the
display.

{f} Adirsting the sound balance

To balance the sound between the right and
left speakers, push the "MODE,, button re-
peatedly unt¡l "BAL O" appears on the dis-
play, then push the level button (to either the
left or right side) to suit your preference. The
sound balance of the left and right speakers
can be changed from "BAL L14,, to ,,BAL

R14" and the sound balance will appear on
the display.

To balance the sound between the front and
rear speakers, push the "MODE,, button re-
peatedly unt¡l "FADE O" appears on the dis-
play, then push the level button {to either the
left or right side) to suit your preference. The
sound balance of the front and rear speakers
can be changed from "FADE F14,, to,,FADE
R14" and the sound balance will appear on
the display.

lgl Listering to tüe cassette tape
1. Put the cassette into the slot, with the
tape side to the right and lightly push it in.
The tape player will grab the cassette and
slide it into place to play it. lf the radio is on
when inserting the cassette, the radio will
automatically tum off.
lf the cassette is already in the slot, push the
"TAPE" button.

At this time, "PLAY" will appear on the dis-
play.

The tape player can also be turned on by
pushing the "PVVR.VOL" knob if the tape
player was playing when the system was
turned off by pushing the knob.
When a metal or chrome equivalent tape is
inserted, the player will automatically adapt
to it and "MTL" will appear on the display.
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2. lf using a tape recorded with Dolby NR*,
push the DOLBY NR button. The Dolby noise
reduction system will operate. To play a tape
recorded without Dolby NR*, push the but-
ton once again.

*: Dolby noise reduction manulactured under license from Dolby
Laboratories Licensing Corporation. "DOLBy" and the double D
symbol CE are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Lrcensrñg
Corporation.

3. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

4. Select your program. (See "(h) Selecting a
program".)

5. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and "(f) Adjusting
the sound balance".)

6. To turn the player off, push the "PWR-
.VOL" knob.

7. To eject the cassette, push the "EJECT"
button. As this is done, the player will turn
off. lf the radio was on when the cassette
tape was inserted, it will automatically turn
on again.

The key can be at any pos¡tion to eject the
cassette.

(hl Selecting a program

1. Push the "PROG" button to select a side
to play. The tape operation indicator display
shows you which side is being played.

The player will automatically reverse direc-
tions at the end of the tape to play the other
side.

2. Push the "REW FF {TUNE SEEK}" button
on either side to fast forward or rewind the
tape. At th¡s time, "FF" or "REW" will ap-
pear on the display. To stop either fast for-
warding or rewinding. push the "TAPE" but-
ton. The tape will resume playing.
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AM-FM radio with electronic tuner and cassette tape player (type D)

"Tl" button
(For turning radio on and

selecting Tl mode)

"PWR. V0[" knob

{For turning radio on

and adiusting volume)

"NF" button

{For network follow}

"ACS" button

Itu frequency response

panem selection)

"ll0DE" button

lFor selecting mode of
tone control or sound balancel

"L.M.U" button
(For turning radio on and

selecting AM or FM)
Station selector buttons "[EVE[" button

(For selecting leYel of
tone control or sound balance)

{For tun¡ng to

lower frequency)

{For tuning to
higher frequency)

I 0640 G26
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Casette tape pfayer

"EJECT" button

Itor stop and ejectment)
"APS" button
(For aütomat¡c program selectrbn|

"PB0G" button

lFor side change)
Tape playa dsglay

"ACS" button
(For frequency response
pattern selectionl

"M0DE" button
(For selecting mode of
tone control or sound balance)

"TAPE" bution
(For turning player onl

"IEVEI-" button
(For selecting level of
tone control or sound balance)

"REW FF (TUNE}"

buttoo

"RPT" httm
(For artrnaic repeatl

"SKlP" button

{For automatic skip of blank)

(For fast forwarding)

r 0640G 27



Frequency response pattern and
example of music type it applies to

Boosted bass and treble response:
Fot iazz elc.

Boosted bass response:

For rock music etc.

Boosted treble response:
For pop music etc.

CLASSIC
Flat response:

For classical music etc.

Boosled midrange response:
For vocal music elc.

VOCAL

(al Listening to the radio
1. Push the "L.M.U,, button to turn the radio
on and select either an AM or FM broadcast,
or push the "Tl', button to receive a Tl (Traf_
fic lnformation) station. (See ,,(¿) Receiving
traffic information from the RDS (Radio Datá
System)".)
"L", "M", "tJ1" or ,'u2,, will appear on the
display.

The radio can also be turned on by pushing
the "P1ffR.VOL" knob ¡f the radio *", oñ
when the system was turned off.
2. Tum the "PWR.VOL,, knob to adjust the
volume.

3. Tune in the desired station. lsee ,,(b) Se-
lecting a station" and ,,(c) presetting a sta_
tion".l
The radio will change automatically to stereo
reception when an FM stereo broadcast is
being received. At the same time, ,,ST,' will
appear on the display. When the receiving
signal gets weak, the channel separation wii
automatically be reduced for the lowest
noise. lf the signal becomes extremely weak,
the radio will switch over to monarrai ,e"ep_
tion.
4. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and ,,(f) Adjusting
the sound balance".)

5. To turn the radio off, push the ,,pWR.
VOL" knob.
(bl Seleaing a stat¡on
Tune in the desired station using one of the
following methods. The frequency will ap_
pear on the display.

Preset tuning: Use for tuning-in to a desired
preset station. (see ,,16¡ presetting a sta_
tion".)
1. Push the "L.M.U,' button repeatedly until
the desired sebction appears on the display.
2. Push the stat¡on selector button which has
been preset to the desired station. The radio
will tune h to the station and the button
number will appear on the d¡splay.
Seek ür-rg: Use for automatic stat¡on
search and stop.
Push the 'TUNE (REW FF),' button on either
side ar¡d hold it until a beep is heard. The ra-
dio will begin seeking up or down for a sta_
tion of the riearest frequency and will stop on
recepüon. Each time you push the button,
stations will be seeked out one after another.
lf the radio cannot seek out any stations in
one pass because of too weak signals, the
radio will begin seeking again with sens¡tivity
boosted for searching out weak stations. At
this time, "DX" will appear on the display.
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Manual tuning

Push the "TUNE {REW FF}" button on e¡ther
side within 0.5 second. Each time you push
the button, the radio will step up or down to
another frequency where stations could ex-
ist.

{cl Presetting a station
'l . Push the "L.M.U" button repeatedly until
the desired selection, "L", ',M,,, "1J1,' o¡
"U2" appears on the display.
You can preset any desired six stations in
each selection. When you preset a station,
check which selection you have used.
2. Tune in the desired station. (See ,,16¡ gs-
lecting a station".)
3. Push one of the station selector buttons
and hold it until a beep is heard. This sets the
station to the button and the button number
will appear on the display.
To change the preset station to a different
one, follow the same procedure.

The preset stat¡on will be cancelled when the
power source is severed (battery discon-
nected, burnt fuse, etc.).

(dlReceiving traffic information from the RDS
lRadio Data Systeml
1. The radio will automatically switch to the
RDS mode to receive an RDS station while
tuned to FM broadcasts. At this time, ',RDS"
and the name of the RDS station will appear
on the display.

When you tune in a new FM station with
RDS mode, the new frequency will appear on
the display for 5 seconds before the name
appears.

2. Tune in the desired station that broadcasts
traffic information by using one of the follow-
ing methods. When the rad¡o receives a sta-
t¡on which broadcasts traffic information.
"TP" (Traffic Program) will also appear on
the display. You can then listen to regular
programs and to traffic information between
the regular programs.

Preset tuning, seek tuning and manual tun-
ing: Use for tuning-in to a des¡red station.
(See "{b) Selecting a stat¡on."}

Tl lTraffic lnformationl tuning: Use for re-
ceiving Tl stations all over the band.

a. The radio is switched to the Tl mode by
pushing th€ "Tl" button. At this time, .,T1,,

will appear on the display.

lf the radio does not receive a Tl station for
2O seconds after the "Tl" button is pushed,
the radio will begin seeking a Tl station by
us¡ng the AF(Alternative Frequencies) list
from the Tl station and will stop on receiving
a Tl station. A beep will sound and
"SEARCH" will appear on the display to tell
you when this feature starts operation.
lf the radio cannot find any stat¡on in one
pass because the signals are too weak, the
radio will begin seeking again with sensitivity
boosted to search out weak stations. At this
time, "DX" will appear on the display. lf the
signal gets extremely weak, the radio will
stop seeking a station and "NOTHING', will
appear on the display for 2 seconds. After
this, if the radio cannot receive a Tl station
for 20 seconds. the rad¡o will begin seeking
again.
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When "Tl" appears on the display, the radio
will receive a Tl station only if seek tuning is
used.

b. lf the selected stat¡on is broadcasting an-
other program when traffic information is de-
sired, push the "Tl" button until "TA" (Traf-
fic Anouncement) appears. When"TA"
appears on the display, the radio mutes all
programs but the traffic program or, if a cas-
sette ¡s inserted in the slot, the cassette w¡ll
be played until traffic information begins.
When the traffic information ends or the sig-
nal gets weak, the initial programming is re-
sumed.

c. To return to normal mode from the Tl
mode, push the "Tl" button until "Tl" and
"TA" disappear from the display.

RDS auto tun¡ng: Use for seeking RDS sta-
tions all over the band.

a. Push the "NF" (Network Follow) button
for less than 2 seconds to rece¡ve the same
program while tuning in an RDS station. At
this time, "NF" will appear on the display.
When reception conditions worsen. a net-
work which broadcasts the same program
will be selected using the AF list from the
RDS station.

To change the NF mode, push the "NF" but-
ton for at least 2 seconds. When "REG ON',
appears on the display, the radio will select
the RDS station which has the same Pl (Pro-
gram ldentification) code. When "REG OFF"
appears on the display, the radio wíll select
the RDS station which has the same three-
digit number Pl code.

b. lf the radio cannot find an RDS station for
40 seconds, the radio will mute all the pro-
grams and begin seeking an RDS station of
the same Pl code by using the AF list. lf the
radio cannot seek out any station in one pass
because the signals are too weak, the radio
will begin seeking all the FM broadcasts
again. A beep will sound and "SEARCH" will
appear on the d¡splay to tell you when this
feature starts operation.

lf the signal gets extremely weak, the radio
will stop seek¡ng a station and "NOTHING"
will appear on the display for 2 seconds.

c. lf a cassette is inserted in the slot with
"NF" appearing on the display, the cassette
can be played until an FM station is received.

d. To cancel the NF mode, push the "NF"
button twice. "NF" will then disappear from
the display.

(el Adjusting the tone

Automatic tone adjustment

Push the "ACS" button repeatedly until the
desired frequency response pattern appears
on the display. This function automatically
controls the tone in accordance with the se-
lected pattem. To cancel it, push the button
until "DEFEAT" appears on the display. This
allows you to adjust the tone manually.
Manual tone di¡stment
Before using tfie tone controls, push the
"ACS" button repeatedly until "DEFEAT"
appears on the d¡splay.

To adjust a low-pitch tone, push the
"MODE" buüon repeatedly until "BASS O"
appears on ttrc display. then push the
"LEVEL" b,r,rnon (to either the left or right
side) to suit your preference. The low-pitch
tone level can be changed from "BASS

- 10" to "BASS + 10" and the level will ap-
pear on the display.

To adjust a high-pitch tone, push the
"MODE" button repeatedly until "TREB O"
appears on the display, then push the
"LEVEL" button (to either the left or right
side) to suit your preference. The high-pitch
tone level can be changed from "TREB

- 10" to "TREB + 10" and the level will ap-
pear on the display.
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ffl Adjusting the sound balance

To balance the sound between the right and
left speakers, push the "MODE" button re-
peatedly until "BAL O" appears on the dis-
play, then push the "LEVEL" button {to ei-
ther the left or right sidel to suit your
preference. The sound balance of the left and
right speakers can be changed from "BAL
L1O" to "BAL R1O" and the sound balance
will appear on the display.

To balance the sound between the front and
rear speakers, push the "MODE" button re-
peatedly until "FADE O" appears on the dis-
play, then push the "LEVEL" button (to ei-
ther the left or right side) to suit your
preference. The sound balance of the front
and rear speakers can be changed from
"FADE FlO" to "FADE RlO" and the sound
balance will appear on the d¡splay.

{gl Listening to the cassette tape
1. Put the cassette into the slot, with the
tape side to the right and lightly push it in.
The tape player will grab the cassette and
slide it into place to play it. lf the radio is on
when inserting the cassette, the radio will
automatically turn off .

lf the cassette is already in the slot, push the
"TAPE" button.

At this time, "PLAY" will appear on the dis-
play.

The tape player can also be turned on by
pushing the "PWR.VOL" knob if the tape
player was playing when the system was
turned off by pushing the knob.

When a metal or chrome equivalent tape is
inserted, the player will automatically adapt
to it and "MTL" will appear on the display.

2. lf using a tape recorded with Dolby NR*,
push the DOLBY NR button. The Dolby noise
reduction system will operate. To play a tape
recorded without Dolby NR*, push the but-
ton once again.

*: Dolby noise reduction manufactured under license from Dolby
Laboratories Licensing Corporalron DOLBY" and the double D

symbol E are trademarks ol Dolby Laboratories L'censing
Corporation.

3. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the
volume.

4. Select your program. (See "(h) Selecting a
program".)

5. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and "(f) Adjusting
the sound balance".)

6. lf desired, other funct¡ons may be used for
your convenience. (See "(i) Other tape player
functions". )

7. To turn the player off, push the "PWR.
VOL" knob.

8. To eject the cassette, push the "EJECT"
button. As th¡s is done, the player will turn
off. lf the radio was on when the cassette
tape was inserted, ¡t will automatically turn
on again.

The key can be at any position to eject the
cassette.

lh) Selecting a program

1. Push the "PROG" button to select a side
to play. The tape operation ¡ndicator display
shows you which side is being played.

The player will automatically reverse direc-
tions at the end of the tape to play the other
side.

2. Have a desired program played using ei-
ther of the following methods.

Manual program select¡on

Push the "REW FF (TUNE)" button on either
side to fast forward or rewind the tape. At
this time, "FF" or "REW" will appear on the
display. To stop either fast forwarding or re-
winding, push the "TAPE" button. The tape
will resume playing.

Automatic program selection: Use for quick
access to a desired program.

1. Push the "APS" button. "APS" and pro-
gram number " 1 " will appear on the display.



2. Repeat the push until the number indicates
how many programs ahead oflbehind the one
currently being played you wish to listen to
{include the program you are currently listen-
ing to when counting back previous pro-
grams).

The maximum number of settings is nine.
The tenth push on the button will cancel the
function and "APS" will go off.
3. Push the "REW FF (TUNE)" button to get
the tape going in the direction of the pro-
gram. At this time, "FF" or "REW" will also
appear on the display. The player will auto-
matically stop at the beginning of the se-
lected program and play it.
lf the number you set exceeds the number of
the programs remaining on the side currently
being played, the tape will fast forward to
the beginning of the other side {when fast
forwarding) or rewind to the beginning of
that side (when rewinding).

This function does not work properly unless
the blank portions on the tape have 3 sec-
onds or more between one program and an-
other.

(i) Other tape player functions
"RPT" button: Use for automatic repeat of
the program currently being listened to.
Push the "RPT" button while the program is
being played. As this is done. "RPT" will ap-
pear on the display. When the program is fin-
ished, the tape will automatically be rewound
to the beginning of the program and the pro-
gram will be played again. To cancel it. push
the bufton once agaín.

This function does not work properly unless
the blank portions on the tape have 3 sec-
onds or more between one program and an-
other.

"SKIP" button: Use for automatic skipping
of blank port¡ons between programs.

Push the "SKIP" button. "SKlp" appears on
the display. The player will automatically skip
any blank port¡ons of 15 seconds or more
and play the next program, even if it is on the
other side. To cancel it, push the button once
again.

"SECURITY"

"PtYR.V0t" ffi

(jl Anti-úeft system

To deter theft of your radio unit, the system
is designed so that the radio unit becomes in-
operable if the unit is stolen from the vehicle.
Setting üÉ nrti-theft system
The system is not preset at factory. You
must ¡nput a üree-digit identification number
decided by you.

1. Make sure the radio unit is turned off with
the ¡gnition switch in "ACC".
2. While holding the "1 (PROG)" and "6"
buttons in, push and hold the "PWR.VOL"
knob in until "SECURITY" appears on the
display.

Ii
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3. Press the "1 {PROG}" button while hold-
ing the "TUNE (REW FF)" button in. "CODE-
- -" will appear on the display.

"3 (BPTI" bunon

4. lnput your identification number by press-
ing the "1 (PROG)", "2 lAPSl" and "3
{RPT)" buttons repeatedly. Use the " 1

(PROG)" button for the first digit, the "2
(APS)" button for the second digit and the
"3 (RPT)" button for the last digit. For exam-
ple, if your number is 21O, press the "1
(PROG)" button three times, the "2 (APS)"
button tw¡ce and the "3 (RPT)" button once.
lf the display returns to "CODE- - -" while in-
putting, try again.

We recommend that your identificat¡on num-
ber be associated with someth¡ng easy to re-
member. ln case you are unsure of the num-
ber, write it in a notebook you normally
carry. Do not leave it beh¡nd in your vehicle.

,,SECURITY"

"Tl" button

5. With your identification number appearing
on the display, press the "Tl" button and
hold it in until "SECURITY" appears on the
display. "SECURITY" will go off to indicate
the system is set. lf invalid buttons have
been used, "ERROR" will appear on the dis-
play before "SECURITY" appears. Try again
from the step 3.

Once the system is set, the indicator light
turns on and off with the ignition switch in
"OFF" and "SECURITY" will appear each
time the key is turned to the "ACC" posi-
tion.

To change the identification number for
some reason, cancel the system (See "Can-
celling the ant¡-theft system") and set it
again with a new number.
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Enor times (l0l

"Tf'hrrh"Tl" tutron

Canceling the anti-theft system
1. Follow the steps 1 to 4 descr¡bed in ,,(j)
Setting the anti-theft system".
2. With your identificat¡on number appearing
on the display, press the "Tl" button and
hold ¡t ¡n until "- - -" appears on the display.

will go off to indicate the system ¡s
cancelled. lf invalid buttons have been used,
"ERROR" will appear on the display and
"SECURITY" appears. Try again from step 3
in "{j} Setting the anti-theft system".

The system will be activated if the electrical
power source is disconnected from the radio
unit. When the system is activated, the audio
system cannot be turned on even after the
power supply resumes and "SECURlTy., will
appear on the display. lf this happens, such
as when the battery is discharged, see ,,lf
the anti-theft svstem is activated,'.

The figure with "ERROR" ¡ndicates how
many err(r!¡ you have made. You may make
up to nine errors, but no more!

NOTICE:

A tenñ crrw wl activate the anti-theft sys-
tem and "HEI.P" will appear on the display.
The audo system will be completely inopera-
ble. At d*s tine, rhe ¡nd¡cator light also
comes on. lf ttús occurs, contact your
Toyota deCer.

At the time of resale of your vehicle, cancel
the system for the new owner.
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times

"Tl" button

Enor times (10)

'Tl" button

See "Cancelling the anti-theft system', for
notes on the figure with "ERROR,'.

:]

il

l

I

,ll

ti
.t

lf the antí-theft system is activated
The audio system made inoperable by the ac-
tivated anti-theft system will be operable if
you give it the correct identification number.
1. Follow the steps 3 and 4 described in
"Setting the anti-theft system,,.
2. With your identification number appearing
on the display. press the ,,T1,, button aná
hold it in untíl "SECURITy,, appears on the
display. "SECUR|TY" wiil go off to ind¡cate
that the system is reset and the audio system
is operable. lf invalid buttons have been
used, "ERROR" will appear on the display
before "SECURITY" appears. Try again from
the beginning.

i

rü)
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Air conditioner controls
Lett.hand drive vehicles

Air flow control buttons
Air conditioner on-off button

f$,-i. 0f,

r.r.'.:tltF..ti 0n

Afu intake control bütton

É'.tr'R outsideair

b:N
r. lnd¡catorl¡ght

l "l
t5a)$ Recircutatedair

a ntt 0 [ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 [ [ ::FGS:ñ

'./40

Floorlwindshield

Temperature control lever

iti
ll Low
rl
i High sped

I

I

Higher middle speed

Fan speed control knob

low speed

Lower middle speed



Air condilioner on.ofl buttons

ffi@ .+#tf.?tr¡

0n {nomal}

r¡'É.l¡,o
0n leconomicall@@

Ai htd(e cmtrol hfton

¿,tlt00t0t00ü000[

Air flow control buttons

FloorlwildslieH

Fan speed control knob

Temperature control lever

l0520vt 1

tower middle speed
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Air llow selection

i.o
)

Face

A,o
\r,
Bilevel

a\r,
Floor

Air flow selection

.P/

Hoorhirlshield

@
Windslield

(al Controls and funct¡ons

The temperature control lever is used to ad-

¡ust the temperature of the delivered air.

Move the lever toward the HIGH position for
higher temperature and toward the LOW po-

sition for lower temperature.

The air intake control button is used to select
intake air, either outside air or recirculated
air.

With the bunon in the OUTSIDE AIR mode.
the system will take fresh outside air into the
unit. For recirculated air, press in the button
to the RECIRCULATED AIR mode. Pressing
the button once aga¡n w¡ll let the button out
in the OUTSIDE AIR mode. The indicator light
tells you which mode you have selected.

The air flow control buttons are used to se-
lect the air flow outlets air is delivered from.

See "(f) Air flow selection" for detailed infor-
mation.

The fan speed control knob is used to turn on
and off the fan and select the fan speed.

The higher the fan speed setting is, the more
air is delivered. Turning the knob to the
"OFF" pos¡t¡on turns off the fan.
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Left-hand drive vehicles-
The air conditioner on-off button is used to
turn on and off the air condit¡oner.
W¡th the button pressed in, the air condi_
tioner turns on. Pressing the button once
again will turn the air conditioner off.
R¡ght-hand drive vehicles-
The air conditioner on-off buttons are used to
turn on and off the air conditioner.
With the "AiC" button pressed in, the air
conditioner turns on and operates at its max_
imum capability for normal operation. press_
ing ¡n the "ECON" button operates the a¡r
conditioner at saved capability for economi-
cal operation. Pressing the button once again
will turn the air conditioner off.
lbl Heating

1. Place the temperature control lever any-
where except the LOW position.
When dehumidified heating is desired, place
the lever between the HIGH and middle posi_
tions.

lf cooler air is desired at face level for bi-level
operation, place the lever around the middle.
2. Press in the air intake control button to se-
lect the OUTSIDE AIR mode.
lf quick circulation of heated air is desired,
press in the air intake control button to select
the RECIRCULATED AtR mode.

For normal use, ¡t ¡s best to keep the air in-
take control button for outside air. lf recircu-
lated air is used during heating, the windows
will fog up more easily.

3. Press in the FLOOR button of the air flow
control buttons.

lf cooler air is desired at face level for bi-level
operation, press in the BI-LEVEL button.
lf the windshield fogs up easily, press in the
FLOORAltúINDS HIELD button.
For detailed information on air flow control
including other settings, see "(f) Air flow se-
lection".
4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere
except the "oFF" position.

5. lf dehumidified heating is desired, press in
the air conditioner on-off button.
(cl Cooling

1. Place the temperature control lever any-
where between the middle and LOW posi-
tions.

lf warmer air is desired at floor level for bi-
level operation, place the lever around the
middle.

2. Press in the air intake control button to se-
lect the OUTSIDE AIR mode.

lf quick circulation of cooled air is desired,
press in the air intake control button to select
the RECIRCULATED AIR mode.

For normal use, it is best to keep the air in-
take control button for outside air.
3. Press in the FACE button of the air flow
control buttons.

lf warmer air is desired at floor level for bi-
level operation, press in the BI-LEVEL button.
For detailed information on air flow control
including other settings, see ,,(f) Air flow se-
lection".
4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere
except the "OFF" position.

5. Press in the air conditioner on-off button.
(dl Ventilation

1. Place the temperature control lever at the
LOW position.

2. Press in the air intake control button to se-
lect the OUTSIDE AIR mode.

3. Press in the FACE button of the air flow
control buttons.

For detailed information on air flow control
including other sett¡ngs, see ,,(f) Air flow se-
lection".

4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere
except the "OFF" posit¡on.

5. Leave the air conditioner on-off button in
the OFF position.
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(el Windshield defogging and defrosting

To remove interior fog on the windshield;

1. Place the temperature control lever at any
position.

2.Press in the air intake control button to se-
lect the ouTSlDE AIR mode.

3. Press in the WINDSHIELD button of the aír
flow control buttons.

For detailed information on air flow control,
see "(f) Air flow selection".
4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere
except the "oFF" position.

5. Press in the air conditioner on-off button.

To remove frost or exterior fog on the wind-
shield;

1. Place the temperature control lever at the
HIGH position.

2. Press in the air intake control button to se-
lect the ouTSlDE AIR mode.

3. Press in the WINDSHIELD button of the air
flow control buttons.

For detailed information on air flow control,
see "(f) Air flow selection".

4. Turn the fan speed control knob at the
"Hl" position.

5. Leave the air conditioner on-off button in
the OFF position.
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(f) Air flow selection

FACE button-This button directs the air
flow to face level.

BI-LEVEL button-This button directs the air
flow to face level and the floor. Except in
ventilation, the air to the floor is slightly
warmer than that to face level.

FLOOR button-This button directs the air
flow mostly to the floor.

FLOOR/WINDSHIELD button-This button di-
rects the air flow to the w¡ndshield as well as
the floor and front side windows.

WINDSHIELD button-This button d¡rects
the air flow mostly to the w¡ndshield and
front side windows.

Do not us€ the WINDSHIELD button during
cooling operation in extremely humid
weather. The difference between the tem-
perature of the outside air and that of the
windshield could cause the outer surface of
the windshield to fog up blocking your vision.

(g) Operating tips

a Be sure the air inlet grilles in front of the
windshield are not blocked by leaves or
other obstructions.

lf air flow control is not satisfactory,
check the dashboard vents. (See "Side
vents" or "Center vents" after "Heater
controls". )

To help cool down the interior after park-

ing in the hot sun, drive for the first few
m¡nutes with the windows open. After
the excess heat has blown away, close
the windows.

When driving on dusty roads, close all
windows. lf dust thrown up by the vehicle
is still drawn into the vehicle after closing
the windows, it is recommended that the
air intake control button be set to the
OUTSIDE AIR mode and the fan sPeed

control knob anywhere except the "OFF"
position.

lf following another vehicle on a dusty
road, or driving in windy and dusty condi-
tions, it b recommended that the air in-
take c(xrtrol button be temporarily set to
the RECIRCULATED AIR mode, which will
close off the outside passage and prevent
outs¡de air and dust from entering the ve-
hicle interior.
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Air flow selection
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Air flow selection

{/
Floor/windshield

w
Windshield

(al Controls and funct¡ons

The temperature control lever is used to turn
on and off the heater and adjust the temper-
ature of the heated air.

Move the lever toward the FULL HEATING
position for higher temperature. Moving the
lever to the NO HEAT position turns off the
heater.

The air intake control button is used to select
intake air, either outside air or recirculated
a¡r.

With the button in the OUTSIDE AIR mode,
the system will take fresh outside a¡r ¡nto the
unit. For recirculated air, press in the button
to the RECIRCULATED AIR mode. Pressing
the button onoe aga¡n will let the button out
in the OUTSIDE AIR mode. The indicator light
tells your which mode you have selected.

The air flow control buttons are used to se-
lect the air flow outlets air is delivered from.

See "(el Air flow selection" for detailed in-
formation.

The fan speed control knob is used to turn on
and off the fan and select the fan speed.

The higher the fan speed setting is, the more
air is delivered. Turning the knob to the
"OFF" pos¡tion turns off the fan.

t"



(bl Heating

1. Place the temperature control lever any-
where except the NO HEAT position.
lf cooler air is desired at face level for bi-level
operation, place the lever around the middle.
2. Press in the air intake control button to se-
lect the OUTSIDE AIR mode.

lf quick circulation of heated air is desired,
press in the air intake control button to select
the RECIRCULATED AIR mode.

For normal use, it is best to keep the air in-
take control button for outside air. lf recircu-
lated air is used during heating, the windows
will fog up more easily.

3. Press in the FLOOR button of the air flow
control buttons.

lf cooler air is desired at face level for bi-level
operation, press in the Bl-LEVEL button.
lf the windshield fogs up easily, press in the
FLOORA¡úINDSHIELD button.
For detailed information on air flow control
including other settings, see "(e) Air flow se-
lection".

4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere
except the "OFF" position.

lcl Ventilation

1. Place the temperature control lever at the
NO HEAT position.

2. Press in the air ¡ntake control button to se-
lect the OUTSIDE AIR mode.

3. Press in the FACE button of the air flow
control buttons.

For detailed information on air flow control
including other settings, see "(e) Air flow se-
lection".
4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere
except the "OFF" pos¡t¡on.

{dl Windshield defogging and defrosting
1. Place the temperature control lever at the
FULL HEATING position.

2. Press in the air ¡ntake control button to se-
lect the ouTSlDE AIR mode.

3. Press in the wINDSHIELD button of the air
flow control buttons.

For detailed information on air flow control,
see "(e) Air flow selection".
4. Turn the fan speed control knob at the
"Hl" position.

{e) Air flow selection

FACE button-This button directs the air
flow to face level.

BI-LEVEL button*This button directs the air
flow to face level and the floor. Except in
ventilation, the air to the floor is slightly
warmer than that to face level.

FLOOR button-This button directs the air
flow mostly to the floor.
FLOORA¡úINDSHIELD button-This button di-
rects the air flow to the windshield as well as
the floor and front side windows.
WINDSHIELD button-This button directs
the air flow mostly to the windshield and
front side windows.
(fl Operating tips
o Be sure the air inlet grilles in front of the

windshield are not blocked by leaves or
other obstructions.

o lf air flow control is not satisfactory,
check the dashboard vents. (See ,,Side

vents" or "Center vents".)
o When driving on dusty roads, close all

windows. lf dust thrown up by the vehicle
is still drawn into the vehicle after closing
the windows, it is recommended that the
air intake control button be set to the
OUTSIDE AIR mode and the fan speed
control knob anywhere except the ,,OFF"
position.



lf following another vehicle on a dusty
road. or driving in windy and dusty condi-
tions, ¡t is recommended that the air in-
take control button be temporar¡ly set to
the RECIRCULATED AIR mode. which will
close off the outside passage and prevent
outs¡de air and dust from entering the ve-
hicle interior.

Side vents

The side vents may be opened or closed as

shown.

Center vents

The cente¡ vents may be opened or closed as
shown.



Part I
OPEBATIOil OF
IISTBUMEltlTS
AtID C0ilTRots-
Chapter 1-8
Other equipments

o Clock
. Cigarette lighter and ashtray
o Glovebox
. Miscellany holder

Glock

The digital clock indicates the time w¡th the
ignition key at the "ACC" or "ON" position.
To reset the hour, depress the "H', button,
To reset the m¡nutes, depress the "M,, but-
ton. To adjust the t¡ms to a full hour, depress
the ":OO" button.
For example, if the ":OO" button is de-
pressed when the time is between l:01
-1;29, the time will change to 1:OO. lf the
time is between 1:30-1:S9, the time will
change to 2:OO.

When the instrument panel lights are turned
on, the brightness of the time indication wilt
be reduced.

Once the electrical power source has been
disconnected from the clock, the time is au-
tomatically set to 1:OO (one o'clock).

To operate the c¡garette lighter, press it ¡n.
When the cigarette lighter becomes heated,
it automatically pops out ready for use.
lf the engine is not running, the key must be
in the "ACC" pos¡tion.

Do not hold the cigarette lighter pressed in.
When finished with your cigarette, thor-
oughly extinguish it in the ashtray to prevent
other cigarette butts from catching fire. After
using the ashtray, close the ashtlay cover in
completely.

To remove the ashtray, open the ashtray
cover and pull out.
Use a Toyota genuine cigarette lighter or
equivalent for replacement.

l

Gigarette lighter and ashtray



Glovebox

To open the glovebox door, pull the lever. To
lock the glovebox door, insert the master key
and turn it clockwise.

GAUTION: rrnultt¡ttrrtttt¡¡trrtttrtllllrrlllltlll
To reduce the chance ol iniury in case of
an acc¡dent or a sudden stop, always
keep the glovebox door closed while driv-
ing.
r r il r il nt ¡ ¡t r ill¡ lll l ll ¡ll l l ll l ¡l l l ll ¡l ll l ¡ll l ll ¡ l tl ll l l l

Miscellany holder

To open the holder, press the indentat¡on in

the holder door.
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Part 2
IIIFORMATIOTU BEFORE
DRIVIilG YOUR TOYOTA

Break-in period
Fuel
Operation in foreign countries
Catalytic converter
Engine exhaust cautions
Facts about engine oil
consumption
Platinum-tipped spark plugs
Brake system
Brake pad wear indicators
Luggage stowage precautions
Your Toyota's identification

Break-in period

Drive gently and avoid high speeds.

Your vehicle does not need an elaborate
break-in. But following a few simple tips for
the first 2OOO km (1200 miles) can add to
the future economy and long life of your ve-
hicle:

o Do not drive over 100 kmih (62 mph).

o Run the engine at moderate speed be-
tween 2OOO and 40OO rpm.

o Avoid full-throttle starts.

o Try to avoid hard stops during the first
3OO km (2OO miles).

o Do not drive slowly with the transmission
in a high gear.

o Do not drive for a long time at any single
speed, either fast or slow.

I Do not tow a trailer during the first 8OO
km (5OO miles).

Fuel

Selecting the proper fuel is essential to satis-
lactory performance of the engine,

Engine damage caused by use of improper
fuels is not covered under Toyota's new ve-
hicle warranty.

FUEL TYPE

Use only unleaded gasolíne.

To help prevent gas stat¡on mixups, your ve-
hicles has a new smaller fuel tank opening.
The specidl nozzle on pumps with unleaded
fuel will fit ¡t, but the larger standard nozzle
on pumps with leaded gas will not.
NOTICE:

Do not use leaded gasoline. Use of leaded
gasoline will cause the catalytic converter to
lose its effectiveness and the emission con-
trol system to function improperly. Also, this
can increase ma¡ntenance costs.
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OCTANE NUMBER

Select the octane number of 95 or higher
lResearch Octane Numberl.

Use of fuel with an octane number lower
than stated will cause persistent heavy
knocking. lf severe, this will lead to engine
damage.

lf your engine knocks...

lf you detect heavy knocking even when us-
ing the recommended fuel, or if you hear
steady knocking while holding a steady
speed on level roads, consult your Toyota
dealer.

However, now and then, you may notice
light knocking for a short time while acceler-
at¡ng or driving up hills. This is no cause for
concern,

FUEL TANK CAPACITY

55 L (14.5 gal., 12.1 lmP. gal.)

Operation in foreign countries
lf you plan to drive your Toyota in another
countfy...
First, comply w¡th the vehicle registration
laws.

Second, confirm the availability of the cor-
rect fuel.

Catalytic converter

The cata$tb @nverter is an emission control
device instaled in the exhaust system.

It looks somewhat like a muffler, but its pur-

pose is to rduce pollutants in the exhaust
gas.

CAUTIOil: ttrrltrrttttrlllllrll¡ltrlllllrlrrllllllrl
o Keep pooPle and combust¡ble mater¡-

als away from the exhaust pipe while
the eng¡ne is running. The exhaust gas
is very hot.

o Do not drive, idle or park your vehicle
over anytlring that might burn easily
such as grats, leaves, Paper or rags.

rlliltllilrtiltlllllllrrrlrllltllllllllllllltlllll¡lllllll
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ITOTIGE:

A large amount of unburned gas flowing into
the converter may cause it to overheai and
create a fire hazard. To prevent this and
other damage, observe the following precrau_
tions:

o Use only unleaded gasol¡ne.

o Do not drive with an extremely low fud
level; running out of gas could cause the
engine to misfire, croat¡ng an excessive
load on the converte..

o Do not allow the engine to run at ¡de
speed for more than 2O minutes.

o Avoid racing the engine.

o Do not push-start or pull-start your vetú-
cle.

. Do not turn off the ignition while the veli-
cle is moving.

o Keep your engine in good running order.
Malfunctions in the engine electrical, igrni_
tion or fuel systems could cause an ex_
tremely h¡gh converter temperature.

o lf the engine becomes difficult to stañ or
stalls frequently. take your vehicte in fo¡ a
check-up as soon as poss¡ble. Remember,
your Toyota dealer knows your vehicle
and its catalyt¡c convsrter system best.

To insure that the converter and the entire
emission control system operate properly,
your vehicle must rece¡ve the periodic in-
spections required by the Toyota Ma¡nte-
nance Schedule,

Engine exhaust caut¡ons
CAUTIOil: rntrn¡lnlluu¡lrntnr¡lnltrtll
o Avoid inhaling the engine exhaust. lt

contain¡ carbon monoxide, which is a
colodec¡ and odorless gas. lt can
eeu¡e uncon¡ciousnes¡ or even death.

o take sure dte exhauat system has no
hole¡ or loo¡e connections. The sys-
te'm should be checked from time to
üme. lf you hit something, or notice a
ehangte in lthe eound of tfre exhaust,
have ftre rystom checked immediately.

o Do not run the engine in a garage or
enclosed area except for the time
needed to drive the vehicle in or out.
The exhaust gases eannot escape,
making th¡s a part¡Gularly dangerous
situation.

o Do not remain for a long time in a
parked vehicle w¡th the engine run-
ning. lf ¡t ¡6 unayo¡dable, however, do
so only in an unconfined area and ad-
just the heating or cooling system to
force outside a¡r ¡nto the vehicle.

I
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o To altow propér operation of your ve-
hicle's vent¡lat¡on system, keep the in-
let grilles in front of the windshield
clear of snow, leaves, or other ob-
struct¡ons.

o lf you smetl exhaust fumes in the vehi-
cle, drive with the windows oPen'
Have the cause immediately located
and corrected.

r r lrr rrillll t tt lll l lll ll ¡ lll r rll l ll ll lll l l ll l ll l ll l ¡ ll l ll l

Facts about eng¡ne o¡l
consumpt¡on
FUNCTIONS OF ENGINE OIL

Engine oil has the primary functions of lubri-

cating and cooling the inside of the engine'
and plays a major role in maintaining the en-
gine in proper working order.

ENGINE OIL CONSUMPTION

It is normal that an engine should consume
some engine oil during normal engine opera-
tion. The causes of oil consumpt¡on ¡n a nor-

mal engine are as follows'

o Oil is used to lubricate pistons, piston
rings and cylinder. A thin film of oil is left
on the cylinder wall when a p¡ston moves

downwards in the cylinder. High negative
pressure generated when the vehicle is

decelerating sucks some of this oil into
the combustion chamber' This oil as well
as some part of the oil film left on the cyl-
inder wall is burned by the high tempera-
ture combustion gases during the com-
bustion process.

o Oil is also used to lubricate the stems of
the intake valves. Some of this oil is

sucked ¡nto the combustion chamber to-
gether with the intake air and is burned

along with the fuel' High temperature ex-

haust gases also burn the oil used to lubri-
cate the exhaust valve stems.

The amount of engine oil consumed depends

on the viscos¡ty of the oil, the quality of the

oil and the conditions the vehicle is driven
under.

More oil is consumed under such driven con-

dit¡ons as high speeds and frequent accelera-

tion and deceleration'

A new engine consumes more oil, since its
pistons, piston rings and cylinder walls have

not become conditioned.

When judging the amount of oil consump-
t¡on, note the oil may become diluted and

make it difñcr¡h to judge the true level accu-
rately.

As an example, if a vehicle is used for re-

peated short trips, and consumes a normal

amount of oil, the dipstick may not show any

drop in the o¡l level at all, even after 1OO0 km
(6OO miles) or more. This is because the oil is
gradually becoming diluted with fuel or mois-

ture. making it appear that the oil level has

not changed.

The diluting ingredients evaporate out when
the vehicle is then driven at high speeds, as

on an expressway, making it appear that o¡l

is excessively consumed after dr¡ving at high

speeds.

i
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IMPORTANCE OF ENGINE OII LEVEL CHECK
One of the most important points in proper
vehicle maintenance is to keep the engine oil
at the optimum level so that oil function will
not be ¡mpaired. Therefore, it is essential that
the oil level be checked regularly. Toyota rec_
ommends that the oil level be checked every
time you refuel the vehicle.
NOTICE:

Failure to check the oil level regularly couH
lead to serious engine troubles due to insuffi-
cient oí1.

For detailed information on oil level check,
see "Checking the engine oil level" in Chap-
ter 7-2.

Platinum-tipped spark plugs
{3S-GE eng¡ne}

Platinum tips

f{otice label

Bhn rings

Your engine uses platinum-tipped spark
plugs which do not require replacement as
frequentry as the conventionat type. The
spark plugs should be replaced at regular in-
tervals, (Follow your maintenance schedule,l
When the spark plugs need to be replaced,
follow the do-it-yourself instruct¡ons and re-
place them. (See "Replacing spark plug., in
Chapter 7-2.)

The plutinum-tipped spark plugs are identi-
fied by blue rings on the ceramic. They will
last much longer than the conventionals.

Brake system
Tandem master cylinder brake system
The tandem master cylinder brake system is
a hydraulic system with two separate sub-
systems. lf either sub-system should fail, the
other will still work. However, the pedal will
be harder to press, and your stopping dis-
tance will be longer. Also, the brake system
warning light may come on.

CAUTION: unl!llr¡urrrtr¡utr¡lutr¡lutrnt
Do not rely on a single brake system.
Have your brakes f¡xed ¡mmed¡ately.
I ll l t ¡t ¡ Il tl ! n t I ll ll ¡ I t rl t I r ¡ I t t I t I il t I t I il il t ¡ I r r| t il t t I

Brake booster

The brake booster uses engine vacuum to
power-assist the brakes. lf the engine should
quit while you are driving, you can bring the
vehicle to a stop w¡th normal pedal pressure.
There is enough reserve vacuum for one or
two stops-but no more!

CAUTION: trrtul¡nnntrrtrtr¡nt¡Iuutnulnr¡
o Do not pump the brake pedal if the en-

gine stalls. Each push on the pedal
uses up youl vacuum reselve.

o Even if the power assist is completely
lost, the b¡akes will still work. But you
will have to push the pedal hard
-much harder than normal. And your
braking d¡stance will be longer.

l¡l¡IllttIlllililI!ilrrllltrililliltrrtilrIltilIl¡Il¡rl!tr
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Anti-lock brake system lvehicles with anti-
lock brake system warning light)
The anti-lock brake system is designed to
prevent lock-up of the wheels during sudden
braking or braking on slippery surfaces. This
helps the vehicle remain steerable and stable
under these circumstances.

The system functions with normal pedal op-
eration. When the anti-lock function is in ac-
tion, a pulsation of the brake pedal may re-
sult. together with a characteristic noise.
This indicates that the system is functioning
properly.

The anti-lock brake system comes into oper-
at¡on when the vehicle is accelerating and
the vehicle speed reaches approximately 1O
km/h (6 mph). lt stops operating when the
vehicle ¡s decelerating and the vehicle speed
falls below approximately 5 km/h (3 mph).

You may hear a sound in the engine compart-
ment for a few seconds when the engine is
started or just after the vehicle is started.
This means that the anti-lock brake system is
in the self check mode, and does not ¡ndicate
a malfunction.

Even if the anti-lock brake system is in oper-
ation full stabil¡ty of the vehicle cannot be
maintained for certa¡n slippery road condi-
tions or high speed driving when cornering.
Even with the anti-lock brake system ¡n-
stalled, it is still important to drive with all
due care.

Always maintain a safe distance from the ve-
hicle in front of you. Compared with vehicles
not fitted w¡th an anti-lock brake system,
your vehicle requires a longer stopping dis-
tance in the follwing cases:

o Driving on rough, gravel or snow-covered
roads.

o Driving with tire chains installed.

o Driving on roads where the road surface is
pitted or has other differences in surface
height.

Avoid high speeds on wet roads. The anti-
lock brake system cannot eliminate the risk
of aquaplaning.

AntiJock brake system waming light
This light comes on when the ignition key is
turned to the "ON" pos¡tion. After a few
seconds, the l¡ght will go off .

lf either of the following conditions occurs,
this indicates a malfunction somewhere in
the parts monitored by the warning light sys-
tem. Contact your Toyota dealer as soon as ]

possible to service the vehicle. 
i

o The l¡ght does not come on as described I

above, or remains on. 
I

o The light comes on while driving. I

I

I
I
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Even if the anti-lock brake system should fail,
the brake system will still operate conven_
t¡onally. Have your vehicle checked by your
Toyota dealer as soon as possible.

Brake pad wear indicators

103r0-01

The brake pad wear indicators on your disc
brakes give a warning noise when the brake
pads are worn to where replacement is re-
quired,

lf you hear a squealing or scraping noise
while driving, have the brake pads checked
and replaced by your nearest Toyota dealer
immediately.

Avoid continuous driving with the warning
noise.

Continuous driving without replacing the
brake pads will cause expensive rotor dam-
age and increasing brake pedal effort to get
the same stopping distance.

Luggage stowage precaut¡ons
When stowing luggage or cargo in the vehi-
cle, observe the following:

Put luggage or cargo in the front or rear
trunk room when at all possible. Be sure
all items are secured in place.

Be careful to keep the vehicle balanced.
Locating the weight as far forward as pos-
sible helps maintain this.
For better fuel economy, do not carry un-
needed weight.



Your Toyota's identification

The vehicle identification number lVlNl is the
legal identifier for your vehicle.

The vehicle identification number NIN) is
also on the manufacturer's plate.

This is the primary identification number for
your Toyota. lt is used ¡n register¡ng the own-
ership of your vehicle.

The engine number is stamped on the eng¡ne
block as shown.



Part 3
STARTIIIIG AITID DRIUIIII G

¡ Before starting the engine
o How to start the engine
o Pretrip safety check
o Tips for driving in various

conditions
o Winter driving tips
o Trailer towing
o How to save fuel and make your

vehicle last longer, too

Before starting the engine
1. Check the area around the vehicle before
entering it.

2. Adjust seat position, seatback angle.
headrest height and steering wheel angle.

3. Adjust inside and outside rear view mir-
rors.

4. Close all doors.

5. Fasten seat belts.

How to start the engine-
(a) Before cranking
1. Apply the parking brake firmly.
2. Turn off unnecessary lights and accesso-
ries.

3. Press the clutch pedal to the floor and
shift the transmission into neutral. Hold the
clutch pedal to the floor until the engine is
sta rted.

I



(bl Starting the engine
(for owners in Germanyl
Before starting the engine, be sure to follow
the instructions in "(a) Before cranking".
Normal start¡ng procedure

The electronic fuel injection system in your
engine automat¡cally controls the proper air-
fuel m¡xture for starting. You can start a cold
or hot engine as follows:
With your foot off the accelerator pedal,
crank the engine by turn¡ng the key to
"START". Release it when the engine starts.
Engine should be warmed up by driving, not
in idle. For warming up drive with smoothly
turning engine until eng¡ne temperature is
within normal range.

lf the engine stalls...

Simply restart ¡t, using the correct procedure
given in normal starting.

lf the engine will not start-
See "lf the engine will not start" in Part 4.
NOTICE:

Do not crank for more than 15 seconds at a
time. This may overheat the starter and wir-
ing systems.

Do not race a cold engine.

lf the engine becomes difficult to start or
stalls frequently, have the engine checked
immediately.
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(b) Starting the engine
(for owners outs¡de Germany)
Before starting the engine. be sure to follow
the instructions in "(a) Before crank¡ng".
Normal starting procedure

The electronic fuel injection system in your
engine automatically controls the proper air-
fuel mixture for starting. You can start a cold
or hot engine as follows:

1. W¡th your foot off the accelerator pedal,
crank the engine by turning the key to
"START". Release ¡t when the engine starts.
2. After the engine runs for about 10 sec-
onds, you are ready to drive.

lf the weather is below freezing, let the en-
gine warm up for a few minutes before driv-
ing.

lf the engine stalls...

Simply restart it, using the correct procedure
given in normal starting.

lf the engine will not start-
See "lf the eng¡ne will not start" ¡n Part 4.
NOTICE:

Do not crank for more than 15 seconds at a
time, This may overheat the starter and wir-
ing systems.

Do not race a cold engine.

lf the engine becomes difficult to start or
stalls frequently, have the engine checked
immediately.

Pretr¡p safety check
It is a good idea to review the safety check
before starting out on a trip. A few minutes
of checking can help ensure safe and pleas-
ant driving. Just a basic familiarity w¡th your
vehicle is required and a careful eye! Or, if
you would like, your Toyota dealer will be
pleased to make this check for you at a nom-
inal cost.

CAUTIOII: n ¡a ¡rar¡r¡¡r nuun llu rruu r¡ru rul
lf you make üris check in an enclosed ga-
rage, make sr¡re tlrere is adequate ventila-
tion. Engine elrau¡t ls poisonous.
l ll ¡r r il Il ¡ilrrr ¡rrrllilil t¡t !at !ailll n Il l t ¡ t ¡ il t r il r Il r r

BEFORE STARTIÍ{G THE ENGINE

Outside the vetúde

Tires. Check the pressure with a gauge and
look carefully for cuts, damage, or excessive
wear.

Wheel nuts. Make sure no nuts are missing
or loose.

Fluid leaks. After the vehicle has been parked
for a while, check underneath for leaking
fuel, oil, water, or fluid. (Water dripping from
the a¡r conditioner after use is normal.)

ú.
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Wiper blades. Look for wear or cracks.
Lights. Make sure that the headlights, stop
lights, tail lights, turn signals and other lights
are all working. Check the headlight aim.
lnside the cabin

Seat belts. Check that the buckles lock se_
curely. Make sure that the belts are not wom
or frayed.

Horn. Does it work?
lnstruments and controls. Especially make
sure that the warning lights, instrument
lights, and defroster are working.
Wipers and washer, Make sure that they
both work and that the wipers do not streak.
Brakes. Make sure that the pedal has enough
clearance. (See Chapter 7-2 tor instructionJ.)
Spare fuses. Make sure you have spare
fuses. They should cover all the amperage
ratings designated on the fuse box lid.
ln the engine compartment
Coolant level. Make sure that the coolant
level is correct. (See Chapter 7-2tor ¡nstruc-
tions. )

Cooling system hoses. Check the hoses for
cracks, kinks, rot, and loose connections.
Wiring, Look for damaged, loose, or discon-
nected wíres.

Engine drive belts. Check all belts for fraying,
cracks, wear or oiliness. Apply thumb pres_
sure between the pulleys. The deflection of
each belt should be within the specified lim_
its. {See Chapter 7-2 for instructions.)
Fuel lines. Check the lines for leaks or loose
connections.

lnside the front trunk
Spare tire, jack and wheel nut wrench, Check
the tire pressure and make sure you have
your jack and wheel nut wrench.
Radiator and hoses. Make sure the front of
the radiator is clean-not blocked with
leaves, dirt, or bugs. Check the hoses for
cracks, kinks. rot, and loose connections.
Brake and clutch fluid levels. Make sure that
the brake and clutch fluid levels are correct.
(See Chapter 7-2 fo¡ instruct¡ons.)
Battery and cables. All the battery cells
should be filled to the proper level with dis-
tilled water. Look for corroded or loose termi-
nals and a cracked case. Check the cables
for good condition and connections.

AFTER STARTING THE ENGINE

Exhaust system. Look for cracks, holes and
loose supports. lf you notice any change in
the sound of the exhaust or smell exhaust
fumes, have the cause located and corrected
immediately. (See carbon monoxide warning
in Part 2.)

Engine oil level. Stop the engine and check
the dipstick with the vehicle parked on a
level spot. (See Chapter 7-2for instructions.)
WHILE DRIVING

Instruments. Make sure that the speedome-
ter and gauges are working.
Brakes. At a safe place make sure the brakes
do not pull.

Anything unusuat? Look for loose parts and
leaks. Listen for abnormal noises.
lf everything looks O.K., set your mind at
ease and enjoy your trip!

.*¡
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Tips for driving
in various conditions
o Always slow down in gusty crosswinds.

This will allow you much better control.
o Drive slowly onto curbs and, if possible,

at a right angle. Avoid driving onto high,
sharp-edged objects and other road haz-
ards. Failure to do so can lead to severe
t¡re damage resulting in tire bursts.

r Your vehicle has low ground clearance as
a result of its high-performance design.
Take care to avo¡d hitting your front or
rear bumper on curbs, or scraping them
when driving onto steep driveways, trailer
ramps, etc.

o When parking on a hill, turn the front
wheels until they touch the curb so that
the vehicle will not roll. Apply the parking
brake, and place the transmission in first
or reverse. lf necessary, block the wheels.

o Washing your vehicle or driving through
deep water may get the brakes wet. To
see whether they are wet. check that
there is no traffic near you, and then press
the pedal lightly. lf you do not feel a nor-
mal braking force, the brakes are probably
wet. To dry them, drive the vehicle cau-
tiously while lightly pressing the brake
pedal with the parking brake pulled. lf
they still do not work safely, pull to the
side of the road and call a Toyota dealer
for assistance.
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CAUTION: runrrr¡urrtnllIlnlltnrrtnt¡¡nrtr
a Before driving off, make sure that the

parking brake is fully released and the
parking brake reminder light is off.

o Do not leave your veh¡Glo unattended
while the engine is running.

a Do not re$t your foot on the brake
pedal while driving, lt can cause dan-
gerous overheating, needless wear,
and poor fuel economy.

o To drive down a long or steep hill, re-
duce your speed and downshift. Re-' member, if you ride the brakes excos-
cively, they may overheat and not
work properly.

o Be careful when accelerat¡ng, upshift-
ing, downshifting or braking on a slip-
pery surface. Sudden acceloration or
engine braking could cause the vehicle
to spin or skid.

o Do not continue normal driving when
the brakes are wet. lf they aro wet,
your vehicle will require a longer stop
ping distance, and it may pull to one
side when the brakes are applied.
Also, the parking brake will not hold
the vehicle securely.

l l l ll l l l l ¡l ¡ ll ¡ ¡ I ¡ I t ¡ I l l I l l ¡ l l l l t l t lt t lt l l t ¡t t I t I t il ll t I ¡ l

NOTICE:

When driving on wet roads, avo¡d driving
through large amounts of standing water on
the road, Large amounts of water enter¡ng
the engine compartment may cause damage
to the eng¡ne and/or electrical components.

i
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Winter driving tips
Make sure you have ethylene-glycol anti-
freeze in the radiator.

NOTICE:

Do not use alcohol type antifreeze.
Check the condition of the battery and ca-
bles.

Cold temperatures reduce the capac¡ty of
any battery, so it must be in top shape to
provide enough power for winte¡ start¡ng.
Chapter 7-3 tells you how to visually inspect
the battery. Your Toyota dealer and most
service stations will be pleased to check the
level of charge.

Make sure the engine oil viscosity is suitabb
for the cold weather.

See Chapter 7-2 for recommended viscosity.
Leaving a heavy summer oil in your vehicle
during winter months may cause harder
starting. lf you are not sure about which oil
to use, call your Toyota dealer-he will be
pleased to help.

Keep the door locks from freezing.

Squirt lock de-icer or glycerine into the locks
to keep them from freezing. To open a frozen
lock, try heating the key before inserting it.

Keep the retractable headlights raised when
there is a possibility they could freeze.

Use a washer fluid containing an antifreeze
solution.

This product is available at your Toyota
dealer and most auto parts stores. Follow the
manufacturer's directions for how much to
mix with water.

NOTICE:

Do not use engine ant¡freeze or any othor
subst¡tute as washer fluid because it may
damage your vehicle's paint,

Do not use your parking b¡ake when there is
a possibilíty it could l¡eeze.

When parking, put the transmission into first
or reverse and block the front wheels. Do not
use the parking brake, or snow or water ac-
cumulated in and around the parking brake
mechanism may freeze the parking brake
making it hard to release.

Keep ice and snow from accumulatíng under
the fenders.

lce and snow built up under your fenders can
make steering difficult. During bad winter
driving, stop and check under the fenders oc-
casionally.

Depending on where you are driving, we rec-
ommend you carry some emergency equip-
ment.

Some of the things you might put in the vehi-
cle are tire chains. window scraper, bag of
sand or salt, flares, small shovel, jumper ca-
bles, etc.
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Trailer towing
Your vehicle is designed primarily as a
passenger-carrying vehicle. Towing a trailer
will have an adverse effect on handling, per-
formance, braking, durability and driving
economy (fuel consumption. etc.l. Your
safety and sat¡sfaction depend on the proper
use of correct equipment and cautious driv-
ing habits. For your safety and the safety of
others, you must not overload your vehicle or
trailer. Toyota warranties do not apply to
damage or malfunction caused by towing a
trailer for commercial purposes. Ask your lo-
cal Toyota dealer for further details before
towing, as there are additional legal require-
ments in some countries.

WEIGHT LIMITS

Before towing, confirm the towing capacity
with your local Toyota dealer or the vehicle
documents and make sure your trailer is
within the towing capacity.

Towing capacity has been tested at sea-
level. lf you have to go to a high mountain
area, keep in mind that the engine power and
towing capacity will decrease.

TOWING BRACKETS

Toyota recommends using only Toyota-
genuine-bracket.

To ensure the visibility of rear number plate,
remove the bracket when not towing.
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TIRES

o Ensure that your vehicle's tires are prop-
erly inflated. See Chapter 7-2 for instruc-
tions.

o The trailer tires should be inflated to the
pressure recommended by the trailer man-
ufacturer in respect to the total trailer
weight.

TRAILER LIGHTS

o Check for correct operation of the turn
signals and stop lights each t¡me you
hitch up. Direct splicing may damage your
vehicle's electrical system and cause a

malfunction of your lights,

BREAK-IN SCHEDULE

o Toyota recommends that you do not tow
a trailer w¡th a new vehicle or a vehicle
with any new power train component (en-
gine, transmission, differential, wheel
bearing, etc.) for the first 8OO km (5OO

miles) of driving.

MAINTENANCE

o lf you tow a trailer, your vehicle will re-
quire more frequent maintenace due to
the additional load.

PRE.TOWING SAFETY CHECK

o Be sure not to exceed designated maxi-
mun load for the ball coupling of the tow-
ing bracket. Please remember that the ball
coupling load will increase the load on the
vehicle. Maximum permissible rear axle
capacity must not be exceeded.

o Be sure the tra¡ler cargo is securely loaded
so that it may not shift.

o lf the traffic behind the trailer cannot be
seen properly w¡th the standard rear view
mirrors, additional outside mirrors will be
necessary. Both outside mirrors must be
f¡tted on folding arms and adjusted to give
a good rear view at all times.

TRAILER TOWNG TIPS

When towing a tra¡ler, your vehicle will han-
dle differenüy than when not towing. The
three main Gauses of vehicle-trailer accidents
are driver eror, excessive speed and im-
proper trailer loading. Keep these in mind
when towing:

o Before starting out, check operat¡on of
the lights and all vehicle-trailer connec-
t¡ons. After driving a short distance, stop
and recheck the lights and connections.
Before actually towing a trailer, practice
turning, stopping and back¡ng with a

trailer in an area away from traffic until
you learn the feel.



Because stopping distance may be in_
creased, vehicle-to-vehicle distance
should be increased when towing a trailer.
For each 1O km/h (6 mph) of speed, allow
at least one vehicle and trailer length be_
tween you and the vehicle ahead. Avoid
sudden braking as you may skid, resulting
in jackknifing and loss of control. Th¡s ¡i
especially true on wet or slippery sur-
faces.

Avoid jerky starts or sudden acceleration.
lf your vehicle has a manual transmission,
prevent excessive clutch slippage by
keeping engine rpm low and not racing
the engine. Always start out in first gear.
Avoid jerky steering and sharp turns. The
trailer could hit your vehicle in a tight tum.
Slow down before making a turn to avo¡d
the necessity of sudden braking.

Right turn

201 t0vt2

Backing with a trailer is difficult and re-
quires pract¡ce.Have someone guide you
when backing to reduce the risk of an ac-
cident.

Remember that when making a turn, the
trailer wheels will be closer than the vehi-
cle wheels to the inside of the turn. There-
fore, compensate for this by making a
larger than normal turning radius with
your vehicle.

:Iit{

o Crosswinds and rough roads will ad-
versely affect handling of your vehicle and
trailer, causing sway. Pay attention to the
rear from time to t¡me to prepare yourself
for being passed by large trucks or buses,
which may cause your vehicle and trailer
to sway. lf swaying happens, firmly grip
the steering wheel and reduce speed im-
mediately but gradually. Never increase
speed. lf it is necessary to reduce speed,
brake slowly. Steer straight ahead. lf you
make no extreme correction with the
steering or brakes, the vehicle and trailer
will stabilize.

o Be careful when passing other vehicles.
Passing requires considerable distance.
After passing a vehicle, do not forget the
length of your trailer and be sure you have
plenty of room before changing lanes.

o ln order to maintain engine braking effi-
ciency, do not use fifth gear.

o Because of the added load of the trailer,
your vehicle's engine may overheat on
hot days (at temperatures over 30 oC tgsoFl) when going up a long or steep grade
with a trailer. lf the engine temperature
gauge indicates overheating, immediately .

turn off the air conditioner (if in use), pull
off the road and stop in a safe spot. Refer
to "lf your vehicle overheats" in part 4 of
this manual.
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o Always place wheel blocks under both the
vehicle and trailer wheels when parking.
Apply the parking brake firmly. put the
transmission in first or reverse.

GAUTIOII: r¡ltrr¡tntr¡¡nu¡unllt¡nlrrrutr¡l
o Obserye the legal maximum speeds for

trailer towing.
o Slow down and downshift before de-

scending steep or long downhill
grades. Do not make sudden down-
shifts.

o Avoid holding the brake pedal down
too long or too frequently. This could
cause the brakes to overheat and re-
sult in reduced braking efficiency.

l l llr ¡rllil ilt ll t ¡tt llil |ll|tr ¡t¡ ilt ¡t¡tlt ll ilt ¡ ¡t t tt¡ t t t l

How to save fuel and make your
veh¡cle last longer, too
Getting more kilometers/mileage from a liter/
gallon of fuel is easy-just take it easy. lt will
help make your vehicle last longer, too. Here
are some specific tips on how to save money
on both fuel and repairs:

o Keep your tires inflated at the correct
pressure. Underinflation causes tire wear
and wastes fuel. See Chapter 7-2 to¡ in-
structions.

o Do not carry unneeded weight in your ve-
hicle. Excess weight puts a heavier load
on the engine, causing greater fuel con-
sumption.

o Avoid lengthy warm-up idling. Once the
engine is running smoothly, begin driving

-but gently. Remember, however, that in
cold winter days this may take a little
longer.

o Accelerate slowly and smoothly. Avoid
jackrabbit starts. Get into high gear as
quickly as possible.

o Avoid long engine idlíng. lf you have a
long wait and you are not in traffic, it is
befter to turn off the engine and start
again later.

o Avoid engine lug o¡ overrevving. Use a
gear range su¡table for the road on which
you are travelling.

Avoid continuous speeding up and slow-
ing down. Stop-and-go driving wastes
f uel.

Avoid unnecessary stopping and braking.
Maintain a steady pace. Try to time the
traffic signals so you only need to stop as
little as possible or take advantage of
through streets to avoid traffic lights.
Keep a proper distance from other vehi-
cles to avoid sudden braking. This will
also reduce wear on your brakes.

Avoid heavy traffic or traffic jams when-
ever possible.

Do not rest your foot on the clutch or
brake pedal. This causes needless wear,
overheating and poor fuel economy.
Ma¡ma¡n a moderate speed on highways.
The faster you drive. the greater the fuel
consumpt¡on. By reducing your speed,
you will cut down on fuel consumption.
Keep the front wheels in proper align-
ment. Avo¡d h¡tting the curb and slow
down on rough roads. lmproper alignment
not only causes faster tire wear but also
puts an extra load on the engine, which,
in turn, wastes fuel.

Keep the bottom of your vehicle free from
mud, etc, This not only lessens weight
but also helps prevent corrosion.

h-¡,
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o Keep your vehicle tuned-up and ¡n top
shape. A dirty air cleaner, improper valve
clearance, dirty plugs, dirty oil and
grease, brakes not adjusted, etc. all lower
engine performance and contribute to
poor fuel economy. For longer life of all
parts and lower operating costs, keep all
maintenance work on schedule, and if you
often drive under severe conditions, see
that your vehicle receives more frequent
maintenance (See Part 6).

GAUTION: nruu¡rru¡r¡lurrtrtrrrlr¡tr¡unltr
Never turn off the engine to coast down
hills. Your power steering and brake
booster will not function w¡thout the err
gine running, Also, the emission control
system operates properly only when üre
eng¡ne is running,
l l l l ¡ Il r lI il il ll il 1il il ilt ¡ ¡ Il r Il r l Il ll il llll ll ilililtI ttt
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Part 4
Iil GASE OF

Ail EMERGETI|GY

o lf your vehicle will not start
o lf your engine stalls while driving
o lf your vehicle overheats
o lf you have a flat tire
o lf your vehicle needs to be towed
o lf a retractable headl¡ght does not

operate
o lf you lose your keys

lf your vehicle will not start-
(a) Simple checks
Before making these checks, make sure you
have followed the correct starting procedure
given in "How to start the engine" in Part 3
and that you have sufficient fuel.
lf the engine is not turning over or is turning
over too slowly-
1. Check that the battery terminals are tight
and clean.

2. lf the battery terminals are O.K., switch on
the interior light.

3. lf the light is out, dim or goes out when
the starter is cranked, the battery is d¡s-
charged. You may try jump starting. Your ve-
hicle cannot be push started. See "(c) Jump
starting" for further instructions.

lf the light is O.K., but the engine still will not
start, it needs adjustment or repair. Call a
Toyota dealer or qualified repair shop.

NOTICE:

Do not pull- or push- start the vehicle, lt may
damage the vehicle or causs a collision when
the engine stañs. Also th€ catalytac con-
verter may overheat and become a fire haz-
ard,

lf the engine turns over at its normal speed
but will not start-
1. Check that all the push-on connectors are
tight at the ignition co¡|, distributor, and
spark plugs.

See Chapter 7-1 fo¡ locations of these parts.

2. lf the connectors are O.K., the engine may
be flooded because of repeated cranking.
See "(b) Starting the flooded engine" for fur-
ther instructions.



(b) Starting a flooded engine
lf the engine will not start, your engine may
be flooded because of repeated cranking.

lf this happens. turn the key to "START"
with the accelerator pedal held down. Keep
the key and accelerator pedal for 1 5 seconds
and release them. Then try start¡ng the en-
gine with your foot off the accelerator pedal.

lf the engine does not start after 1 5 seconds
of cranking, release the key, wait a few min-
utes and try again.

lf the engine still will not start, it needs ad-
justment or repair. Call a Toyota dealer or
qualified repair shop for assistance.

NOTICE:

Do not crank for more than 15 seconds at a

time, This may overheat the starter and wir-
ing systems.

{c) Jump start¡ng

To avoid serious personal injury and damage
to your vehicle which might resuh from bat-
tery explosion, acid burns, eloctrical burns,
or damaged electronic components, these in-
struct¡ons must be followed precisely.

lf you are unsure about how to follow this
procedure, we strongly recommend that you
seek the help of a competent mechanic or
towing service.

GAUTION: r¡rnrrrulrurlnr¡r¡nnrrnrn¡rrrr¡r
a Batter¡es contain sulfuric acid which

is poisonous and corrosive. Wear pro-
tect¡Ye safety glasses when iump
$tart¡ng, and avoid spilling acid on
your skin, clothing, or vehicle.

o lf you shor¡ld acc¡dentally get acid on
yourselt or in your eyes, lemove any
contaminated clothing and flush the
affected area with water for at least
15 minutes. Then get immediate med-
ical attenti,on. !f possible, continue to
apply water w¡th a sponge or cloth
while en route to the medical office.

o The gas normally produced by a bat-
tery will erplode if a flame or spark is
brought near. Use only standardised
jumper cables and do not smoke or
light a match while jump starting.

llll ilrr rr il rril tlll lll lll l r lr r ¡r lr ll l ll ll l ¡l l ¡l l ll l lll ll

Remove all venl plugs and

lay cloth over open vents

Booster battery

Jumper cables

Gmct cables in numerical otder

tl¡cflEct in reverse order after use

Things for protecting paint
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r{oTtcE:
The battery used for boosting must be 12 V.
Do not jump start unless you are sure that
the booster battery ¡s correct,

JUMP STARTING PROCEDURE

1. lf the booster battery is installed in an-
other vehicle, make sure the vehicles are not
touching. Turn off all unnecessary lights and
accessories.

2. Remove all the vent plugs from the
booster and the discharged batteries. Lay a
cloth over the open vents on both batteries.
(This helps reduce the explosion hazard.l

lf the booster battery is an extended ma¡nte-
nance interval battery, it is not necessary to
remove the vent plugs.

3. lf the engine in the vehicle with the
booster battery is not running, start it and lst
it run for a few minutes. During jumping run
the engine at about 2OOO rpm wíth the accel-
erator pedal lightly depressed.

4. Connect the jumper cables in the exact or-
der shown in the illustration: positive-to-
positive { + ), and negative-to-engine or body
ground (-). Note that you first connect the
positive cable to the discharged battery and
then to the booster battery. Next, connect
the negative cable to the booster battery and
then to a solid, stationary, metallic po¡nt
away from the battery. Do not connect it to
or near any part that moves when the engine
is cranked.

iloTlcE:
When making the connect¡ons, do not lean
over the battery or accidentally let the
i¡mper cables or clamps tor¡ch anyth¡ng ex-
copt the correct battery terminals or the
gfound.

5. Start your engine in the normal way. After
start¡ng, run it at about 2OOO rpm for several
minutes with the accelerator pedal lightly de-
pressed.

6. Carefully disconnect the cables in the ex-
act reverse order: the negat¡ve cable and
then the positive cable.

7. Carefully dispose of the battery cover
cloths-they may now conta¡n sulfuric acid.

8. Replace all the battery vent plugs.

lf the cause of your battery discharging is not
apparent (for example, lights left on), you
should have it checked.

lf your eng¡ne stalls while driving
lf your engine stalls while driving...

1. Reduce your speed gradually, keeping a
stra¡ght line. Move cautiously off the road to
a safe place.

2. Turn on your emergency flashers.

3. Try starting the engine again.

lf the engine will not start, see "lf your vehi-
cle will not start".
GAUTIOII: ur n nrnu nrurrr nrunrr nnr
lf the engine is not running, tho power as-
sist for the brakes will not work so steer-
ing and braking will be much harder than
usual.
ilililll il llt nnilIl¡ ll¡ illl¡ ¡t¡ ilt ¡il ¡ilil 1ilil1il¡ll tl ¡
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lf your vehicle overheats
lf your temperature gauge indicates over-
heating, if you experience a loss of power, or
if you hear a loud knocking or pinging noise,
the engine has probably over heated. You
should follow this procedure...

1. Pull safely off the road, stop the vehicle
and turn on your emergency flashers. Put the
transmission in neutral and apply the parking
brake. Turn off the air conditioner if ¡t is be-
ing used.

f . lf coolant or steam is boiling out of the en-
gine coolant reservoir, stop the engine. Wait
until the steam subsides before opening the
hood. lf there is no coolant boiling over or
steam. leave the engine running and make
sure that the radiator cooling fan is operat-
ing. lf it is not. turn the ignition off.
GAUTIOII: r¡¡t¡lt¡n¡lrr¡t¡tr¡t¡nntrtr¡¡¡¡ntrtrrr
To help avoid personal injury, keep the
hood closed until there is no steam. Es-
caping steam or coolant is a sign of very
high pressure.
t ¡il ilt ¡ll ll |l ll t ¡ ll ¡ ¡il tl t ¡ lil |l t t lililil ¡ l t ¡ ll il r t r! ¡ il r

3. Look for obvious coolant leaks from the ra-
diator, hoses, and under the vehicle. How-
ever, note that water draining from the air
conditioner is normal if it has been used.

GAUTION: rtrnlntnllntntllnlru¡t¡ultutu
When the engine is running, keep hands
and clothing away from the moving fan
and engine drive belts.
ll l ¡ il il il il t ¡il |ll| !ilil¡ ¡t ¡t ¡t il ll il t ¡t ¡ill|t il ¡il ¡ ¡t ¡r ¡

4. lf the coolant is leaking, stop the eng¡ne
¡mmediately. Call a Toyota dealer for assis-
tance.

5. lf there are no obvious leaks, check the
coolant reservoir. lf it is dry, add water to the
reservoir while the engine is running. Fill it
about half full.

CAUTION: utuutrutut¡nntr¡t¡rtr¡nlnr¡rtnr
Do not a(tompt to remoye t{re engine
coolant filler cap when the eng¡ne is hot.
Serious injury could result from scalding
hot fluid and steam blown out undel
plersure.
llilt¡lttlilr r l! rrr r ll r l!l ll llil ll ¡t t il ll llt¡ilililt ll|ltl
6. After the engine temperature has cooled
to normal, again check the coolant level in
the reservoir. lf necessary, bring it up to half
full again. Serious coolant loss indicates a
leak in the system. You should have it
checked as soon as possible at your Toyota
dealer.

lf you have a flat tire-
1. Reduce your speed gradually, keeping a
straight line. Move cautiously off the road to
a safe place well away from the traffic.
Avoid stopping on the center divider of a
highway. Park on a level spot with firm
ground.

2. Stop the engine and turn on your emer-
gency flashers.

3. Firmly set the parking brake and put the
transmission in reverse.

4. Have everyone get out of the vehicle on
the side away from traffic.
5. Read the following instructions
oughly.

CAUTIOil: rrrr¡uur¡n¡rrr¡t¡rnnul¡r¡¡nrrun
When jacking, be cure to observe the fol-
lowing to roduce tlre possibility of per-
sonal injury:
o Follow jacking instructions.
o U$e a jack only for lifting your veh¡cle

during wheel changing.
o lueyel g|et bencath the vehicle when

supported by a jack.

a Do not start or run the engine while
your yeh¡cle is supported by a jack.

l ¡llrrr nr rr¡ll!llllilil ¡nil ¡il ¡il il il l| rrr r ll l l! ¡t ! ¡il ll
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Compact spare tire

1195155R15 83Ml

NOTICE:

Do not continue driving with a deflated tüe.
Driving even a short distance can damagG a
tire beyond repair.

Gompact spare tire
The compact spare tire is designed for tem-
porary emergency use only.
The compact spare tire is identified by the
distinctive wheel design and color and spe-
cial wording "TEMPORARY USE ONLY,,
molded into the side wall of the tire.
The standard tire should be repaired and re-
placed as soon as possible.

To keep the compact spare t¡re noticeable,
do not hide the wheel by a wheel cover or
such.

Compact spare tire

{T1 35/700 1 6l
Temporary

The T135/7OD16 spare tire saves space in
your front trunk room. and its lighter weight
helps to improve fuel economy and permits
easier ¡nstallation in case of a flat tire.
The compact spare tire can be used many
times, if necessary. lt has tread life of up to
48OO km (3OOO miles) depending on road
conditions and your driving habits. When
tread wear indicators appear on the tire, re-
place the tire.

See also the tire section in Chapter 7-2 fo¡
details on the tread wear indicators and other
service information.

GAUTION: rr¡ul¡r¡utu¡ll¡utr¡r¡r¡trtr¡t¡¡ulr¡
o The compact spare tire was designed

especially for your Toyota. Do not use
it on any other vehicle.

o Do not exceed 8O km/h (5O mphl when
driving with the compact spare t¡re.

o Mount the compact spare tire in place
of a flat tire. Do not use more than one
compact spare tire at the same time. lf
you have a flat rear tire, replace it with
the compact spare tire. Do not reptace
the rear tire with a front tire and
mount the compact spare in its place.
ECE (Economic Gommission for Eu-
ropel Regulations legislate aga¡nst the
use of different tire sizes on the same
axle except in the case of a tire as a
tempolary spare tire.

il¡ l| ilt rrilt ¡t t ¡tllll t ll il|l l!rr rtr ¡t¡ ¡t n ¡ r rt r rtilt il |l r
NOTICE:

Your ground clearance is reduced when the
compact spare t¡re is installed so avoid driv-
ing over obstacles and drive slowly on rough,
unpaved roads and speed bumps, Also, do
not attempt to go through an automat¡c car
wash as the vehicle may get caught, result-
ing in damage.
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-Required tools and spare tire

1. Get the tool bag and spare tire.

You will find a jack in the tool bag.

To prepare yourself for an emergency, you
should familiarize yourself with the use of the
jack, each of the tools and their storage loca-
t¡ons.

30070v1

To remove the spare tire, loosen the bolt and
remove it.

To store a tire. repeat the removal steps in
reverse order. When mounting the tire in
place, put the t¡re with the outer side facing
out.
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Required tools (inside the tool bag)

V------n

ñ

*5

Wheel ornament remover

Wheel nut wrench

Jack handle

Wheel block
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When storing a tire except T135/70D16 tire,
use the longer bolt.

You will find the longer bolt in the tool bag.

-Blocking the wheel

2. Block the wheel diagondly opposite the
flat tire to keep the vehicle from rolling when
it is jacked up.

When blocking the wheel, place the wheel
block from the front for the front wheels or
from the rear for the rear wheels.

-Removing wheel ornament

3, Remove thé wheel ornament.

Pry off the wheel ornament, using the bev-
eled end of the wheel ornament remover as
shown. To avoid personal injury, do not at-
tempt to pull off the ornament by hand.

i
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I
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For T135170D16

tire
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-Loosening wheel nuts

4. Loosen all the wheel nuts.

Always loosen the wheel nuts before raising
the vehicle.

The nuts turn counterclockwise to loosen. To
get maximum leverage, fit the wrench to the
nut so that the handle is on the right side. as
shown above. Grab the wrench near the end
of the handle and pull up on the handle. Be
careful that the wrench does not slip off the
nut.

Do not remove the nuts yet-just unscrew
them about one-half turn.

-Positioning the jack

5. Position the jack at the correct jack point
as shown.

Make sure that the jack is posit¡oned on a

level and solid place.

-Raising your veh¡cle

30r20v0t

6. After making sr¡r€ that no one ¡s ¡n the ve-
hicle, raise it túgh enough so that the spare
tire can be instatred.

Remember you will need more ground clear-
ance when putting on the spare tire than
when removing the flat tire.

To raise the vehicle. insert the jack handle
into the jack (it is a loose fit) and turn it
clockwise. As the jack touches the vehicle
and begins to lift. double-check that it is
properly positioned.

GAUTION: r¡¡rrur¡rnrrnrruurrurr¡n¡rrnrtrl
llevor get under the vehicle when it is
supported by the jack alone.
ililil ¡il il llil ll l|llt!l! il il ! lil ll ¡l ll l tl l l l ll l ll lll l tl ¡l
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-Changing wheels

7. Remove the wheel nuts and change tires.

Lift the flat tire straight off and put it aside.

Roll the spare wheel into position and align
the holes in the wheel with the bolts. Then
lift up the wheel and get at least the top boh
started through its hole. Wiggle the tire and
press it back over the other bolts.

Before putting on wheels. remove any corro-
sion on the mounting surfaces with a wire
brush or such. lnstallation of wheels without
good metal-to-metal contact at the mounting
surface can cause wheel nuts to loosen and
eventually cause a wheel to come off while
driving. Therefore after the first 1600 km
(10O0 miles), check to see that the wheel
nuts are tight.

-Reinstalling wheel nuts

8. Reinstall all thé wheel nuts f¡nger tight.

Reinstall the wheel nuts and tighten them as
much as you can by hand, Press back on the
tire back and see if you can t¡ghten them
more.



-Lowering your vehicle

9. Lowe¡ the vehicle completely and tighten
the wheel nuts.

To lower the vehicle, turn the jack handle
counterclockwise.

Use only the wheel nut wrench to tighten the
nuts. Do not use other tools or any additional
leverage other than your hands, such as a
hammer, pipe or your foot. Make sure the
wrench is securely engaged over the nut.
Tighten each nut a l¡ttle at a time in the order
shown. Repeat the process until all the nuts
are tight.

-Reinstalling wheel ornament

10. Re¡nstall the wheel ornament.
Put the wheel ornament into position and
then tap it firmly with the side or heel of your
hand to snap it into place.

-After changing wheels
1 1. Check the air pressure of the replaced
tire.

Adjust the air pressure to the specification
designated in Part 8. lf the pressure is lower,
drive slowly to the nearest service station
and fill to the correct pressure.

Do not forget to reinstall the tire inflation
valve cap as dirt and moisture could get into
the valve core and possibly cause aír leak-
age. lf the cap is missing, have a new one
put on as soon as possible.

12. Restow all the tools, jack and flat tire se-
curely.

As soon as possible after changing wheels,
tighten the wheel nuts to the torque speci-
fied in Part 8 with a torque wrench and have
a techn¡c¡an repair the flat tire.
CAUTIOil: nunnuutlul¡nr¡unlll¡t¡tutr¡rl
Before driüng, make sure all the tools,
jack and flat tfue are securely in ptace in
their storage location to reduce the poss¡-
bility of personal injury during a collision
or sudden braking.
ll lil ilt ¡il ¡ilil ilttlllt t Il ¡a il l! lt r il t r r il t t il l t il t il il ll



lf your vehicle needs
to be towed-

lf towing is necessary, we recommend you
have ¡t done by your Toyota dealer or a com-
mercial tow truck service.

Proper equipment w¡ll help ensure that your
vehicle is not damaged while being towed.
Commercial operators are generally aware of
the state/provincial and local laws pertaining
to towing.
Your vehicle can be damaged if it is towed ¡n-
correctly. Although most operators know the
correct procedure, it is possible to make a
mistake. To avoid damage to your vehicle,
make sure the following few precautions are
observed. lf necessary, show this page to
the tow truck driver.

TOWING PRECAUTIONS:

Use a safety chain system for all towing, and
abide by the state/provincial and local laws.
The wheels and axle on the ground must be
in good condition. lf they are damaged, use a
towing dolly.
(al Using flat bed truck

Toyota recommends this as the best method
for your vehicle.

lbl Towing with wheel lift type truck
From front-We recommend using a towing
dolly under the rear wheels. lf you do not use
a towing dolly, release the parking brake and
put the transmission in neutral.

From rear-Place the ignition key in the
"ACC" position.

NOTICE:

Do not tow with the key removed or ¡n the
"LOCK" position, as the steer¡ng Iock mech-
anism is not strong enough to hold the front
wheels stra¡ght while towing.
(c) Towing with sling type truck
NOTICE:

Do not tow w¡th sling type truck, either from
the front or rear. This may cause body dam-
age.

{a} Using flat bed truck

{cl Towing with slíng type truck



-Emergency towing

lf towing service is not available in an emer-
gency, your vehicle may be temporarily
trailed by a cable secured to the emergency
towing eyelet under the front of the vehicle.
A driver must be in the vehicle to steer ¡t and
operate the brakes.

Towing in this manner may be done only on
hard-súrfaced roads for a short distance and
at low speeds. Also, the wheels, axles, drive
train, steering and brakes must all be in good
condition.

Before towing, release the parking brake and
put the transmission in neutral. The key must
be in "ACC" (engine off) or "ON" (engine
running).
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GAUTION: utu¡r¡tunn¡¡¡t¡¡lnru¡n¡¡urrtr¡t¡
lf tfre engine is not running, the power as-
si¡t for the brakes will not work 3o brak-
ing will be mueh harder than u¡ual.
tl¡t¡t t¡r¡r ¡t ll il! ilil ¡llilil ll ¡t¡il tl llllililtll¡tiluilt

lf a retractable headlight does not
operate

,,RTR 30 A" ÍUSE

Turn the igrútbn and headlight switches off
and pull or¡t the "RTR 30 A" fuse.

GAUTIOil: rrurrrrr¡r¡nn¡r¡rrunr¡rr¡r¡¡n¡n
Unless power is disconnected, there is
danger of üe headlights suddenly re-
tract¡ng or ertdrding and causing injury.
I lll llllll! ¡¡lltllltilll llll¡t¡ ¡ tl ¡t ¡ ¡t ¡rrr il ! |lilil ¡il nt
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lf you lose your keys
Many Toyota dealers can make a new key if
you can give them the key number.

See the suggestion given in "Keys" in Chap-
ter 1-2.

lf your key is locked in the vehicle and you
cannot get a duplicate, many Toyota dealers
can still open the door for you, using their
special tools. lf you must break a window to
get in. we suggest breaking the smallest side
window because ¡t ¡s the least expensive to
replace. Be extremely cautious to avoid cuts
from the glass. ir

rl
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To raise or lower an inoperative headliglrt, re.
move the cover from the manual operatirn
knob next to the ¡noperative headlight, and
turn the knob clockwise.

After the headlights are extended, tum on
the light switch and check to see that the
lights come on.

When the headlights are retracted, they
should match the s¡lhouette of the vehicle
body.

Be sure to have the system checked by your
Toyota dealer as soon as possible.

NOTICE:

Be careful when turning the manual opera-
tion knob.

d4
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Part 5
c0RR0st0 ttl PREUEIIT|0 lt
AttID APPEARATIIGE CARE

. Protecting your Toyota from
corrosion

o Washing and waxing your Toyota
o Cleaning the interior

Protecting your Toyota
from corrosion
Toyota, through its diligent research, design
and utilizing the most advanced technology
available, has done its part to help prevent
corrosion and has provided you with the fin-
est quality vehicle construction. Now, it is up
to you. Proper care of your Toyota can help
ensure long-term corrosion prevention.

The most common causes of corrosion to
your vehicle are:

o The accumulation of road salt, dirt and
moisture in hard-to-reach areas under the
vehicle.

o Chipping of paint, or undercoating caused
by minor accidents or by stones and
gravel.

Care is especially important if you live in par-
ticular areas or operate your vehicle under
certain environmental conditions:

o Road salt or dust control chemicals will
accelerate corrosion, as will the presence
of salt in the air near the sea-coast or in
areas of industr¡al pollution.

o High humidity accelerates corrosion espe-
cially when temperatures range just above
the freezing point.

a Wetness or dampness to certain parts of
your vehicle for an extended period of
time, may cause corrosion even though
other parts of the vehicle may be dry.

o High temperatures will cause corrosion to
those components of the vehicle which
are prevented from quick-drying due to
lack of proper ventilation.

The above signifies the necessity to keep
your vehicle, particularly the underside, as
clean as possible and to repair any damage to
paint or protect¡ve coatings as soon as possi-
ble.

To help prevent cor¡osion on your Toyota, ¡.,
follow these guidelines: !l
Wash your vehicle frequently. lt is, of ii
course, necessary to keep your vehicle clean 

tlby regular washing, but to prevent corrosion, ¡'
the following poinis should' be observed: ii
o rr you drive on .r*"0",:ij,1:"il:"Í,1",",. f i'

or if you live near the ocean, you should
hose off the undercarriage at least once a
month to minimize corrosion.

o High pressure water or steam is effective
for cleaning the vehicle's underside and
wheel housings. Pay particular attention
to these areas as it is diff¡cult to see all
the mud and dirt. lt will do more harm
than good to simply wet the mud and de-
bris without removing them. The lower
edge of doors. rocker panels and frame
members have drain holes which should
not be allowed to clog with dirt as trapped
water in these areas can cause corrosion.

{:
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a Wash the underside of the vehicle thor-
oughly when winter is over.

See "Washing and waxing your Toyota" for
more tips.

Check the cond¡t¡on of your vehicle's paint
and trim. lf you find any chips or scratches in
the paint, touch them up immediately to pre-
vent corrosion from starting. lf the chips or
scratches have gone through the bare metal.
have a qualified body shop make the repair.

Check the interior of your vehicle. Water and
dirt can accumulate under the floor mats and
could cause corrosion. Occasionally check
under the mats to make sure the area is dry.
Be particularly careful when transporting
chemicals, cleansers, fertilizers, salt, etc.,
and these should be transported in proper
containers. lf a spill or leak should occur, im-
mediately clean and dry the area.

Use mud shields on your wheels. lf you drive
on salted or gravel roads, mud shields help
protect your vehicle. Full-size shields, which
come as near to the ground as possible, are
the best. We recommend that the fitt¡ngs
and the area where the shields are installed
be treated to resist corrosion. Your Toyota
dealer will be happy to assist in supplying
and installing the shields if they are recom-
mended for your area.
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Do not park your vehicle in a damp, poorly
vent¡lated garage. lf you wash your vehicle in
the garage. or if you drive it in covered with
water or snow, your garage may be so damp
it will cause corros¡on. Even if your garage is
heated, a wet vehicle can corrode if the ven-
tilation is poor.

Washing and wax¡ng your Toyota
Wash your vehicle in the shade when the
body is not hot to the touch. Use a mild car-
wash soap and rinse it well.

Dirt can cause small scratches in the paint
and the chemicals in some dirt and a¡r pollut-
ants can cause deterioration of the paint and
trim, Therefore, frequent washing is recom-
mended. lf you park or drive your Toyota
near the ocean or on salted roads, it is espe-
cially important to prevent corrosion.

Your vehicle can be washed in an automat¡c
car wash. Remember, however, that the
paint surface could then be scratched with
the brushes. Scratches reduce the pa¡nt's
gloss retention and durability. They can be-
come apparent easily. espec¡ally on the
darker paints.

The following is the adequate procedure of
car washing by hand.

1. Begin by rinsing all loose dirt off the vehi-
cle with a hose. lf the underside has picked
up mud or road salt, use a hard, direct stream
from a hose to remove it.

2. Wash with a commerc¡al car-wash prod-
uct available at your Toyota dealer or auto
parts store. Follow the manufacturer's mix-
ing instructions carefully. Dip your sponge or
cloth into the wash bucket frequently and do
not rub too hard-let the soap and water re-
move the dirt.

-



To clean aluminum wheels, use only a mild
soap or neutral detergent.

On plastic bumpers, remove dirt carefully
and do not scrub with abrasive cleaners. The
bumper face is soft.
Road tar may be removed with turpentine.
Use warm water and car-wash soap for in-
sects and tree sap. Commercial products are
also available.

NOTICE:

Do not use gasoline or strong solvents,
which may be toxic or cause damage.

3. Rinse the vehicle thoroughly. lf any soap
dries on the vehicle, it may cause streaking.
ln hot weather, you may have to rinse each
section of the vehicle right after you wash it.
4. Dry the vehicle with a moist chamois or
soft towel. The main purpose of drying is to
remove excess water so that tlre vehicle will
air dry without water spots. So do not rub or
press hard, which might scratch the paint.

lf you detect any stone chips or scratches in
the paint, touch them up immediately to pro-
tect the bare metal from corrosion.
After washing your vehicle, make sure the
brakes are fully dry before driving.

Polishing and waxing is recommended to
maintain the original beauty of your Toyota's
finish.

1. Always wash and dry the vehicle before
you begin waxing, even if you are using a
combined cleaner and wax.

2. Use a good quality polish and wax. lf the
finish has become extremely weathered, use
a car-cleaning polish, followed by a separate
wax. Carefully follow the manufacturer's in-
structions and precautions. Be sure to polish
and wax the chrome trim as well as the
paint.

3. Wax the vehicle again when water does
not bead but remains on the surface in large
patches.

NOTICE:

Always remove the plastic bumpers if your
vehicle is re-painted and placed in a high heat
paint waxing booth, High tempeEturcs could
damage the bumpers.

Touch-up paint may be used to cover small
chips or scratches,

Apply the paint soon after the damage oc-
curs or corrosion may set in. To do a good
job, use a small artist's brush and stir the
paint well. Make sure the area is clean and
dry. To apply the touch-up paint so it is
hardly noticeable, the trick is to apply it only
to the bare spots. Apply only the smallest
amount possible and do not paint the surface
around the scratch or chip.
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Cleaning the interior
Vinyl interior

The vinyl upholstery may be easily cleaned
with a mild soap or detergent and water.
First vacuum over the upholstery to remove
loose dirt. Then. using a sponge or soft cloth,
apply the soap solution to the vinyl. After al-
lowing it to soak in for a few minutes to
loosen the dirt, remove the dirt and wipe off
the soap with a clean damp cloth. lf all the
dirt does not come off. repeat the procedure.
Commercial foaming-type vinyl cleaners are
also available which work well. Follow the
manufacturer's instructions.

NOTICE:

Do not use solvent, thinner, gasoline or win-
dow cleaner on the interior.

Carpets

Use a good foam-type shampoo to clean the
carpets.

Begin by vacuuming thoroughly to remove as
much dirt as possible. Several types of foam
cleaners are available; some are in aerosol
cans and others are powders or liquids which
you mix with water to produce a foam. To
shampoo the carpets, use a sponge or brush
to apply the foam. Rub in overlapping circles.

Do not apply water-the best results are ob-
tained by keeping the carpet as dry as possi-
ble. Read the shampoo instruct¡ons and fol-
low them closely.

Seat belts

The seat belts may be cleaned with mild soap
and water or with lukewarm water.
Use a cloth or sponge. As you are cleaning,
check the belts for excessive wear, fraying,
or cuts.

NOTICE:

Do not use dye or bleach on the belts-it may
weaken them.

Windows

The windows may be cleaned with any
household window cleaner.

NOTICE:

When cleaning the inside of the windows, be
careful not to scratch or damage the heater
wires on the rear window.
Leather lnterior

The leather upholstery may be cleaned with
neutral detergent for wool.

Remove dirt using a soft cloth dampened
with 5% solution of neutral detergent for
wool. Then thoroughly wipe off all traces of
detergent with a clean damp cloth.

After cleaning or whenever any part of the
leather gets wet, dry with a soft clean cloth.
Allow the leather to dry in a ventilated
shaded area.

NOTICE:

Never use organic substances such as
benzine, alcohol or gasoline, or alkaline or
acid sok¡tions for cleaning the leather as
these cor¡H cause discoloring.

Use of a nylon brush or synthetic fiber
cloth, etc. may scratch the fine grained
surface of the leather.

Mildew may develop on soiled leather up-
holstery. Be especially careful to avoid oil
spots. Try to keep your upholstery always
clean.

Long exposure to direct sunlight may
cause üre bather surface to harden and
shrink. Keep your vehicle in a shaded
area, especblly in the summer.

The interbr of your vehicle is apt to heat
up on hot sa¡mmer days, so avo¡d plac¡ng
on the upholstery items made of vinyl or
plastic or conta¡n¡ng wax as these tend to
st¡ck to leather when warm.

lmproper cleaning of the leather uphol-
stery could result in discoloration or sta¡n-
ing.

k
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lf you have any quest¡ons about the cleaning
of your Toyota, your local Toyota dealer will
be pleased to answer them.
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Part 6
MAIilTEIIIATTICE
REOUIREMEIUTS

¡ Maintenance facts
o Does your vehicle need repairing?

Maintenance facts

Regular maintenance is essential.

We urge you to protect your new vehicle by
having your Toyota serviced according to the
maintenance schedule given in the separate
booklet. Regular maintenance will aid:

o Good fuel economy

o Long vehicle life

o Driving enjoyment

o Safety

o Reliability

o Warranty coverage

o Compliance with government regulations

Your Toyota has been designed for economi-
cal driving and economical maintenance.
Many formerly required maintenance items
are no longer required or are not required as
often. To make sure that your vehicle runs at
peak efficiency, follow the maintenance
schedule.

For full details of your maintenance scehdule,
read the separate "Toyota Service Booklet"
or "Toyota Warranty Booklet",
Where to go for service?

It makes good sense to take your vehicle to
your local Toyota dealer for service.

Toyota technic¡ans are well-trained special-
¡sts. And they are receiving the latest service
information through technical bulletins, ser-
vice tips, and in-dealership training pro-
grams. They learn to work on Toyotas before
they work on your vehicle, rather than while
they are working on it. Doesn't that seem
like the best way?

Your Toyota dealer has invested a lot of
money in special Toyota tools and service
equipment. lt helps do the job better and at
less cost.

Your Toyota dealer's service department will
perform all of the scheduled maintenance on
your vehicle-reliably and economically.

¿t
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What about do-it-yourself maintenance?

Many of the maintenance items are easy to
do yourself if you have a little mechanical
ability and a few basic automotive tools.
These items are indicated on the mainte-
nance schedule, and simple instruct¡ons for
how to perform them are presented in Part 7.

Note, however, that some maintenance
tasks require special tools and skills. These
are best performed by qualified technicians.
Even if you are an experienced do-it-yourself
mechanic, we recommend that repairs and
maintenance be conducted by your Toyota
dealer who will keep a record of maintenance
on your Toyota. This record could be helpful
should you ever require Warranty Service.

The service interval for scheduled mainte-
nance is determined by the odometer reading
or time interval, whichever comes first,
shown in the schedule.

Rubber hoses lfor cool¡ng and heater system,
brake system and fuel system) should be in-
spected by a qualified technician in accor-
dance with the Toyota maintenance sched-
ule.

They are particularly important maintenance
items. Have any deteriorated or damaged
hoses replaced immediately. Note that rub-
ber hoses will deteriorate with age, resulting
in swelled, chafed or cracked cond¡t¡on.
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Does your vehicle need repairing?
Be on the alert for changes in performance.
sounds, and visual tip-offs that indicate ser-
vice is needed. Some ¡mportant clues are as
follows:

o Eng¡ne missing, stumbling, or pinging

o Appreciable loss of power

o Strange engine noises

r A leak under the vehicle (however, water
dripping from the air conditioner after use
is normal.l

o Change in exhaust sound (Th¡s may indi-
cate a dangerous carbon monoxide leak.
Drive with the windows open and have
the exhaust system checked immedi-
ately. )

o Flat-looking tire; excessive tire squeal
when cornering; uneven tire wear

o Vehicle pulls to one side when driving
straight on a level road

o Strange noises related to suspension
movement

o Loss of brake effectiveness; spongy feel-
ing brake or clutch pedal; pedal almost
touches floor; vehicle pulls to one side
when braking

o Engine temperature cont¡nually higher
than normal

lf you notice any of these clues, take your
vehicle to your Toyota dealer as soon as pos-
sible. lt probably needs adjustment or repair.

GAUTIOI{: rllrrrln¡¡rrruuruuuttttrttrrtrtrttrt
Do not continue driving with the vehicle
unchecked. lt could result in serious vehi-
cle damage and possibly personal injury.
ll llr ll lil llilil ll t¡ ll ilt ¡ll l ilil ll llt ll ril ¡l l ll l ll l ll ¡ ¡ll
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Part 7
DO.IT.YOURSEIF
MAITllTEITIAIIICE-

Chapter 7-1
lntroduction

o Engine compartment overview
o Front trunk room overview
o Fuse locations
o Do-it-yourself service precautions
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Engine compartment overview (3S-FE engine)

Engine oil filter

Electric cooling fan

Engine coolant

filler cap

Engine coolant reservoir

Engine oil level dipstick

Distributor

Engine oil filler cap
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Engine compañment overview (3S-GE engine)
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Engine oil level dipstick

Engine coolant

filler cap

Engine oil filler cap
Engine coolant reselvoir
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Electric cooling fan
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Front trunk room overv¡ew

Trunk room

inner cover

Clutch fluid reservoir

Windshield washer
fluid tenk

Poyver steering fluid reservoir Brake fluid fesefYlr

/\ ,runn room inner cover

U reta¡n¡ngctip

Rgmove
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Tool bag
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Fuse locations
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Front trunk room

\

Driver's side kick panel
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Do-it-yourself service precaut¡orls

lf you perform maintenance by yourself, be
sure to follow the correct procedure given in
this part.

You should be aware that improper or incom-
plete servicing may result in operating prob-
lems.

This part gives instructions only for those
items that are relatively easy for an owner to
perform. As explained in Part 6, there are still
a number of items that must be done by a
qualified technician with special tools.

Utmost care should be taken when working
on your vehicle to prevent accidental injury.
Here are a few precautions that you should
be especially careful to observe:

GAUTION: r¡urunnnnnilr¡¡nt¡nlulllln¡¡¡l
a When the eng¡né is running, keep

hands, cloth¡ng, and tools away from
the moving fan and engine drive belts.
(Removing rings, watches, and ties is.
advisable.)

o Right after driving, the engine, rad¡a-
tor and exhaust manifold will be hot,
so bo careful not to touch them. Oil
ahd fluid may also be hot.

a Do not smoke, cause sparks or allow
open flames around fuel or battery.
The fumes are flammable.

't32

o Be extremely cautious when working
on the baftery. lt conta¡ns poisonous
and corrosive sulfuric acid.

o Do not get under your vehicle with just
the body jack supporting it. Always
use automotive jack stands or othel
solid supports.

o Be sure that the ignition is off if you
work near the electric cooling fan.
With the ignition on, the electric cool-
ing fan will automatically start to lun
¡f the temporature r¡ses.

o Use eye protection whenever you
work on or under your veh¡cle where
you may be exposed to flying or falling
material, fluid spray, etc.

iltlil¡ilil ¡ l t ¡ 1illl t ¡il llilt llil |l ll llllllllil ll t ilr r r ¡r ¡

NOTICE:

Remember that battery and ignition cables
carry high currents or voltages. Be careful of
accidentally causing a short circuit.

When closing the engine hood or front trunk
lid, check to see that you have not forgotten
any tools, rags, etc.

)
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Part 7
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Chapter 7-2'
Engine and Chassis

a

a

a

a

a

Checking the engine drive belts
Checking the engine oil level
Changing the engine oil and filter
Checking the engine coolant level
Checking and replacing the air
cleaner element
Replacing spark plugs
Checking clutch pedal freeplay
Checking brake and clutch flu¡d
Checking brake pedal freeplay
Checking brake pedal clearance
Checking parking brake adjustment
Checking the brake booster
Checking power steering fluid
Checking steering wheel freeplay
Checking manual transaxle oil

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Checking tire pressure
Checking and replacing tires
Rotating tires
lnstalling snow tires and chains
Replacing wheels
Aluminum wheel precautions

a

a

a

a

a

a

Visually ¡nspect the condition of the belts.
Check their tens¡on by applying thumb pres-
sure midway between the pulleys.

a. With the engine turned off, check the belts
for cracks. fraying, excessive wear or oil
stains. Have belts in poor condition immedi-
ately replacedFV you, Toyota dealer.

b. With yotf thumb, press hard on each belt
midway between the pulleys. Each belt
should deflect no more than the amount
specified in Part 8. lf a belt is loose, have it
adjusted by your Toyota dealer.

GAUTION: n¡nnurrrrrurt¡rnrrrnrrurrlttttrt
When the engine is hot, be careful not to
touch the engine.
il il il t ¡ll il t ¡il ilt tl ililll 1il ll t ¡t ¡il lllt ¡l l ¡l ¡ ll ¡l l l l l l l

Ghecking the engine drive belts
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Ghecking the engine oil level

Level dipstick

Full level lineLow level line

W¡th tho engine at operating temperature
and turned off, check the oil level on the dip
stick.

1. To get a true reading, the vehicle should
be on a level spot. After turning off the en-
gine, wait a few minutes for the oil to drain
back into the bottom of thepngine.
2. Pull out the dipstick, and wipe it clean
with a rag.

3. Reinsert the dipstick-push it in as far as it
will go, or the reading will not be correct.

4. Pull the dipstick out and look at the oil
level on the end.

lf the oil level is below or only slightly above
the low level line, add engine oil of the same
type as already in the engine,

Remove the oil filler cap and add engine oil in
small quantities at a time, checking the dip-
stick.

The approximate quantity of oil needed to fill
between the low level line and the full level
line on the dipstick is indicated below for ref-
erence.

When the level reaches within the correct
range, install the filler cap hand-tight.

Oil quantity, L (qt., lmp. qt.):
3S-FE engine 1.1 (1.2, 1.0)
3S-GE engine ,1 .O (1.1. O.9)

NOTICE: /

Avoid overfilling, or the engine could be dam-
aged.

Check the oil level on the dipstick once again
after adding the oil.

Changing the engine oil and filter

1. Warm up the eng¡ne for a few minutes and
then turn h off. Remove the oil filler cap.

a. Park the vehicle on a level spot. Warm up
the engine until the engine temperature
gauge shows a rise. (Warm oil will drain
faster and more thoroughly.) Turn the engine
off.
b. Remove the oil filler cap. This allows air to
enter the engine as the oil drains.

2. Remove the drain flug and allow the oil to
drain tully.

a. Place a drain pan under the drain plug.

b. Using a wrench. remove the drain plug. Al-
low the oil to drain fully.

't34



GAUTIOIU: rr¡t¡tnnura¡trtrnutr¡uuurtrurtr
The oil may be hot-be carefut not to
burn yourself.
l¡l l|a il¡ t ¡il ¡t ¡trtllil ¡t ¡ til rl t ¡tt llllt¡tilttlttlr¡|ltnt
3, Remove the old oil filter and instaf, a new
one. Reinstall the dra¡n plug.

a. Us¡ng an oil filter wrench (any of several
common types will work), loosen the oil fil-
ter. lt turns counterclockwise. Once loose,
you may unscrew it the rest of the way by
hand. When removing it, hold up the end so
that oil does not spill out.

b. W¡th a clean rag, wipe off the mounüng
surface on the engine so that the new ñhe¡
will seat well. Make sure that the old gasket
has not stuck to the mounting surface. tf it
has, remove it before installing the new fiher.
c. Smear a little engine oil on the rubber gas-
ket of the new oil filter.
d. Screw the new filter into place and tighten
it until the gasket contacts the seat. Then
give it an additional 3/4 turn to seat the fiher
with the oil filter wrench.

e. Reinstall the drain plug and a new gasket.
Tighten the plug with your wrench, but do
not force it and strip the threads.

GAUTION: rr¡¡urrrrurur¡rnnnnnrtrr¡trrrtr¡
Be careful not to touch the hot exhaust
manifold.
l¡lrtttlt!|lil¡t¡¡illltltilttiltiltItMtil¡llllilt¡t¡¡tlt

4. Add oil and install the filler cap. Start the
engine and check for leaks at the filter or
drain plug.

a. See the following "Engine oil selection"
for proper engine oil selection. Engine oil ad-
ditives are neither needed nor recommended.

b. After adding the oil, make sure that the
filler cap is installed hand-tight. You should
double-check the oil level on the dipstick.

c. With the engine r/nning, look carefully for
any small leaks frgm around the oil filter or
drain plug. Any lepk indicates a faulty instal-
lation. I

d. Turn the engine off and wait a few min-
utes. Check the oil level again and add oil if
necessary.

GAUTION: ulurr¡tr¡t¡trtntr¡nrntrrtrtrn¡urtu
o Used eng¡ne oil contain¡ potentially

harmful contaminants which may
cause skin disorders such as inflam-
mat¡on or sk¡n cancer, so care should
be taken to avoid prolonged and re-
peated contact with it. To remove
used engine oil from your skin, wash
thoroughly with soap and water.

o Do not leave used oil within the reaeh
of children.

o D¡spose of used oil and filter only in a
safe and acceptable manner, Do not
dispose of used oil and filter in house-
hold trash, in sewers or onto the
ground. Gall your dealer or a service
stat¡on for information concerning re-
cycling or disposal.

l ¡l ¡ll lrr ¡r ll ilil ll ll l t ¡ l t il il r ¡ Il il t tl ililil 1ilil 1ilil ¡il

Engine oil selection

Use engine oil of API grade SG or better. (lf it
is impossible to get.SG or better grade, you
may use SF grade.) Recommended viscosity
is as follows.

Recommended v¡scosity (SAE):

,rI

oF- 20 0
Temperature
change

-74t62738
20 40 60 80 too

range anticipated before next oil
I

t-

-lI
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Checking the engine coolant level
Look at the see-through coolant reservoir
tank. The coolant level is sat¡sfactory if ¡t is
between the "FULL" and "LOW" lines on
the tank. !f the level is low, add coolant of
the same type as already ¡n the system.
The coolant level in the reservo¡r tank will
vary with engine temperature. However, if
the level is on or below the "LOW" line, add
coolant. Bring the level up to the "FULL"
line.

Always use the same type of coolant as al-
ready in the cooling system. See informa-
tions in the next column.

lf the coolant level drops within a short time
after replenishing, there may be a leak in the
system. Visually check the radiator, hoses,
engine coolant filler cap, drain plugs, air
bleeder plugs and water pump.

lf no leak can be found, have the cap pres-
sure tested at your Toyota dealer.

GAUTlOltl : r I r I I I I ¡ ¡ I r r I r I I I r ! I I r I r r r I r ¡ I I I I r r I I I I I I I

To prevent burning yourself, do not re-
moye tho engine Goolant filler cap when
the engine is hot.
llil |l ¡ l llilll llilll il ]ll il il |l ¡ll il ilt ¡t ¡t ¡ ¡il tilt ¡t¡ ¡il 1

Ghecking and replac¡ng
the air cleaner element

Coolant type selection
Your coolant must contain either ethylene-
glycol antifreeze or ant¡corros¡ve.

Ethylene-glycol antifreeze is the antifreeze
contained in the coolant your new Toyota is
delivered with. ln addit¡on to prevent¡ng
freezing and subsequent damage to the en-
gine, this will prevent corrosion.

Anticorrosive may be used only in regions
where there is no possibility of the coolant
freezing. Use Toyota "RADIATOR CONDI-
TIONER" anticorrosive or equivalent.

Read the antifreV/e or anticorrosive con-
ta¡ner for informfion on freeze and corrosion
protect¡on. Foll,ów the manuf acturer's direc-
tions for how much to mix with water. The
total capacity of the cooling system is given
in Part 8. As for antifreeze, we recommend
5O % solution be used for your Toyota, or a
sufficient quantity to provide protection to
about -35oC (-31oF).
NOTIGE:

Do not use alcohol type antifreeze or plain
water alone.

3S.FE engine

!r
li
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3S-GE engine

Side cover

ll

1. To inspect the element, loosen the screws
and remove the side cover,
2. Release the clips and remove the cover
and take out the element.

lnspect the lower surface of the element. lf it
is dirty, it should be replaced. lf ¡t ¡s just mod-
erately dusty, it may be cleaned by blowing
compressed air from the upper surface, Do
not wash or oil the element.

When installing an element, be sure to re-
move any dust from where the element seats
and put the element properly in place.

NOTICE: /
flo not drive with /re air cleaner removed, or
excessive enginy' wear cor¡H result. Also
backfiring could cause a fire in the engine
compartment.

Replacing spark plugs
(3S-GE eng¡ne)

1. Unfasten the spark plug cables by pulling
on the boot, not on tho cable itself.
a. Note the order of the spark plug cables. lf
you are not posit¡ve that you can reconnect
them correctly, mark each cable with a num-
ber on a piece of tape before disconnecting
it.

b. Unfasten the connector by pulling straight
up. Pulling on the cables may break the car-
bon conductor inside.

GAUTlOltl: lltl¡t¡untrrrltuturl¡nlul¡¡trtn
The boots may be hot, so be careful.
l Il ll ilil l t tl ilil t tl il t il llt tl t ¡il tI ¡ t a il il ¡t ¡ ¡t r t il t ¡t il t
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c. Make sure the cables are ¡nstalled in the
correct order. The connector fastens on by
pushing it squarely over the end of the plug'

CAUTION: ultuutlr¡tttttttttttttrtrttt¡llrllrrll
The spark plugs may be hot, so bc care'
ful.
lr tl il lll ll il l l l rr rl ¡ll ll ¡ll l ll llll ¡l lllll tl ll ll ll ¡l l lllll

NOTICE:

Do not allow dirt or anyth¡ng else to fall
through the spark plug holes.

Spart plug selection '\
Always use the spark plugs recommended
below or equivalent.

NIPPONDENSO PK2OR8

NGK BKRoEPS

NOTICE:

Use only the spark plugs of the type speci-
lied above. Using other types will cause en-
gine damage, Ioss of performance or radio
noises.

Do not reuse the platinum-tipped spark plugs

by cleaning or regapPing'

Replacing spark plugs
{3S-FE eng¡ne)

1. Unfasten the spark plug cables by pulling
on the boot, not on th€ cable itself.

a. Note the order of the spark plug cables. lf
you are not positive that you can reconnect
them correctly, mark each cable with a num-
ber on a piece of tape before disconnecting
it.

b. Unfasten the connector by pulling straight
up. Pulling on the cables may break the car-
bon conductor inside.

GAUTIOf{ : I r I tt tl I r I ¡t I r I I I I I I I r I I ll I I r I I I I I I I | ¡ I I I I

The boots may be hot, so be careful.
rril I ¡l rll r il ¡¡l llrlrllllrllrll r rr lll ¡lll ll l ¡l l ll l ll l l tl l l

2. Unscrew the old spark plugs with a sparlt
plug wrench and remove them. lnstall new
spark plugs and reconnect the spark plug ca-
bles in the correct order.

a. Screw in the new plugs by hand as far as

they will go. lf necessary, a spark plug
wrench may be used for an extension' lf a

plug does not screw in smoothly, remove it
and try again to ensure the correct engage-
ment of the threads on the spark plug with
the threads in the hole. This prevents the
threads from stripping in the next step.

b. Tighten the plugs with a spark plug

wrench. Do not overtighten.
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2. Unscrew the old spark plugs with a sp¿h
plug wrench and remove them.

GAUTIOIU: r rrrr¡r!¡urr rulnu n¡¡rtntuturrttr
The spark plugs may be hot, so be c¡D
ful.
¡ll¡ Ill ll t ¡il ll¡ ¡ilil |lll!t ¡tt¡ |l ilt t l| l| ll ll ¡tl¡ll¡¡¡lt¡t

NOTICE:

Do not allow dirt or anything elss to fall
through the spark plug holes.

Gap: 1.1 mm (0.043 ¡n.)

50160-0rl

3. Set the gap on the new plugs to the cor-
rect clearance, and install them. Reconnect
the spark plug cables in the corect order.

a. Check the gap by passing the feeler gauge
between the electrodes on the spark plug. lf
the gap is correct, you will feel a slight drag.
lf necessary, bend the outer electrode to ob-
ta¡n the right clearance.

b. Screw in the plugs by hand as far as they
will go. lf necessary, a spark plug wrench
may be used for an extension. lf a plug does
not screw in smoothly, remove it and try
again to ensure the correct engagement of
the threads on the spark plug with the
threads in the hole. This prevents the threads
from stripping in the next step.

c. Tighten the plugs with
wrench. Do not overtighten.

d. Make sure the cables are installed in the
correct order. The connector fastens on by
pushing it squarely over the end of the plug.

NOTICE:

When adjusting the gap, do not pry the outer
electrode aga¡nst the center electrode.

Spark plug selection

Always use the spark plugs recommended
below or equivalent.

NIPPONDENSO K2OR-U11
NGK BKR6EYA1 1

NOTICE:

Use only the spark plugs of the type spec¡-
fied above. Using other types w¡ll cause en-
gine damage, loss of performance or radio
noises.

rff
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Checking clutch pedal freeplay

60i80F015-15 mm (0.2-0.6 in.l

Press down l¡ghtly on the clutch pedal and
measure the distance ¡t moves freely before
the clutch resistance is feh. The freeplay
should be within the above limits.

lf the freeplay is more or less, have your
Toyota dealer inspect the clutch.

Checking brake and clutch flu¡d

Brake fluid reservoir

To check the flu¡d levels, simply look at the
see-through reservoirs. The brake and clutch
fluid bvels should be w¡th¡n 1O mm {0.4 in.l
and 5 mm (0.2 in.l respectively below each
maximum level line.

It is a good habit to check these fluid reser-
voirs every time you check the engine oil
level.

It is normal for the brake fluid level to go
down slightly as the brake pads wear. So be
sure to keep the reservoirs filled.

lf any reservoir needs frequent refilling, it
may indicate a serious mechanical problem.

lf the level is low, add SAE J 1 703 or FMVSS
No. 116 DOT 3 brake fluid to the brake ol
clutch reservo¡r,

Remove and replace the reservoir covers by
hand. Fill the brake fluid to the dotted line.
This brings the fluid to the correct level when
you put the cover back on.

Use only newly opened brake fluid. Once
opened, brake fluid absorbs moisture from
the air, and excess moisture can cause a dan-
gerous loss of braking. Also, for this reason
you should have the brake fluid drained and
replaced periodically.

GAUTIOfI : r ¡r I r r I r r r r r n r r r r I r r r r r r r ¡ | r r ¡ r r ¡ r r r r r ¡ r r

Use caution in filling the reservoils be-
cause brake f,uid can harm your eyes and
damage painted surfaces. lf fluid gets ¡n
your eyes, flush your eyes with c¡ean wa-
ter.
llilil ll llllt!ll|tt¡il lt ilril ¡il ¡ t|l| il ll ¡il llil tl ll ilil ¡t

NOTIGE:

lf you spill some of the fluid, be sure to wash
¡t off with water to prevent it from damaging
the parts or painting.
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Ghecking brake pedal freeplay

3-5 mm 10.12-0.20 in.l

W¡th the engine stopped, first reduce üre
vacuum in the booster by depressing the
brake pedal several times. Then lightly and
slowly press down on the pedal with yorr
fingers and measure the distance it moves
before slight resistance is felt.
lf the freeplay is more or less than specifica-
tion, have your Toyota dealer adjust the
brakes.

Checking brake pedal clearance

60400-0r

left.hand drive vehicles

108 mm (4.3 in.) min.

R¡ght-hand drive vehicles

112 mm (4.4 in.) min.

Wrth tho engine running, have someone
press the brake pedal severa! t¡mes and then
press hard {approx¡mat€ly 49O N t5O kgf,
110 lb.ll on it. The distance from the asphalt
sheet to the top surface of the pedal should
not be less than specified.

lf the clearance is less, have your Toyota
dealer adjust the brakes.

Checking park¡ng brake
adiustment

Count the number of clicks as you slowly pull
on the parking brake as far as ¡t w¡ll go {ap-
proximately 196 N t20 kgf ,44lb.ll. The ad-
¡ustment is correct if you hear the number of
clicks specified above.

lf you count more or less clicks, have the
parking brake adjusted by your Toyota
dealer.
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Ghecking the brake booster
Sit in the driver's seat and follow the instruc-
t¡ons given below. lf your brakes do not op-
erate as described, have them checked at
you¡ Toyota dealer.

1. With the engine stopped. depress the
brake pedal several times: the travel d¡stance
should not change.

2. With the brake fully depressed, start the
engine: the pedal should move down a l¡ttle
when the engine starts.

3. Depress the brake, stop the engine, and
hold the pedal in for about 30 seconds: the
pedal should neither sink nor rise.

4. Restart the engine, run it for about a

minute and turn it off. Then firmly depress
the brake several times: the pedal travel
should decrease with each application.

Checking power steering fluid

lf cold add

Gheck the fluid level on the d¡pst¡ck. lf neces-
sary, add Toyota P.S fluid EH or equivalent.

Use only Toyota P.S fluid EH or equivalent.
Otherwise, you may not get expected power
assist.

You may check the level when the fluid is
cold (below 2OoC or 68oF). lf the vehicle has
not been driven for over five hours, the fluid
is cold.

The fluid will be hot (40"C-80"C or 104oF

- 176oF) if you turn the steering wheel from
lock to lock ten or more times w¡th the vehi-
cle stopped.

a. Clean all dirt from outside of the reservoir
tank.

b. Remove the filler cap by turning it counter-
clockwise and wipe the dipstick clean.

c. Reinstall the filler cap.

d. Remove the filler cap again and look at the
fluid level. lf the fluid is cold, the level should
be in the "COLD" range on the dipstick. Sim-
ilarly, if it is hot, the fluid level should be in

the "HOT" range. lf the level is at the low
side of either range, add Toyota P.S fluid EH

or equivalent to br¡ng the level within the
range.

e. After replacing the filler cap, visually
check the steering box case. vane pump and
hose connections for leaks or damage.

GAUTIOil: lrruuruut¡¡ttt¡¡lt¡ttrrrtttlttrtttl¡l¡
When the fluid is hot, the reservo¡r tank
may be hot so be careful not to burn
yourself.
ilil ilil trtrlr rrlllllll l tl ll ll l il I lI tl ¡l l ¡l l l l ll l ¡l l tl l lll

NOTICE:

Avoid overfilling, or the power steer¡ng could
be damaged.
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Ghecking steering wheel freeplay

w¡th the vehicle stopped and the front
wheels pointed stra¡ght ahead. turn üre
stéer¡ng wheel lightly to both sides. lf the
freeplay is more than specified, have it in
spectod by your Toyota dealer.

Checking manual transaxle oil

or less

Remove the filler plug and feel inside the hole
whh your finger. The oil levd should be no
more than 5 mm (0.2 in.l bebw the bottom
edge of the hole. lf the level ¡s O.K., reinstall
the plug and t¡ghten ¡t.

a. Make sure the vehicle is level while making
this check.

b. After installing the plug, visually check the
transaxle case for leaks or damage.

lf the level is low, there may be a leak in the
system. Have your vehicle checked by your
Toyota dealer as soon as possible.

GAUTION: rrnr¡nlltntr¡trtrun¡nlt¡nnlunn
Right after driving the oil may be hot, so
be careful.
l ll l l lr r ll llt ¡illl l il t ¡t ¡ ll il r ¡r r ¡l| il ilil il ¡ il llt I il il t t r
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Checking tire pressure
Keep your tire pressures at the proper level.
The recommended cold tire pressures and
tire sizes are given in part 8.
You should check the tire pressures every
two weeks, or at least once a month. And
don't forget the spare!

lncorrect t¡re pressure can reduce tire life and
make your vehicle less safe to driv6.
Low tire pressure results in excessive wear,
poor handling, reduced fuel economy, and
the possibility of blowouts from overheated
tires. Also, low tire pressure can cause poor
sealing of the tire bead. lf the tire pressure is
excessively low, there is the possibility of
wheel deformat¡on and/or tire separation.
High tire pressure produces a harsh ride, han-
dling problems, excessive wear at the center
of the tire tread, and a greater possibility of
tire damage from road hazards.
lf a tire frequently needs refilling, have it
checked by your Toyota dealer.

The following instructions for checking tire
pressuro should be observed:

o The pressure should be checked only
when the ti¡es are cold. lf your vehicle has
been parked for at least 3 hours and has
not been driven for more than 1.b km or 1

mile since, you will get an accurate cold
tire pressure reading.

o Always us6 a t¡ro pressu¡e gauge. The ap-
pearance of a tire can be misleading. Be-
sides, tire pressures that are even just a
few pounds off can degrade handling and
ride.

a Take special care when adding air to the
compact spare t¡re. The smaller tire size
can gain pressure very quickly. Add com-
pressed air in small quantities and check
the pressure often until it reaches the
specified pressure.

o Do not bleed or reduce tire pressure after
driving. lt is normal for the tire pressure to
be higher after driving.

o Be sure to reinstall the tire inflation valve
caps. Without the valve caps, dirt or
moisture could get into the valve core and
cause air leakage. lf the caps have been
lost, have new ones put on as soon as
possible.

Checking and replac¡ng t¡res

Tread

ffi
lleü td

wear indicator

Yrt
ffl,li,i,,tÍt{ft
Won tread

CHECKING YOUR T¡RES

Check the tic troad for the tread wear indi-
cators. lf the indcators show, reptace the
tires,

The tires on your Toyota have built-in tread
wear indicators to help you know when the
tires need replacement. When the tread
depth wears to 1.6 mm (0.O6 in.) or less, the
indicators will appear. lf you can see the indi-
cators in two or more adjacent grooves, the
tire should be replaced. The lower the tread,
the higher the risk of skidding.
The effectiveness of snow t¡res ¡s lost if the
tread wears down below 4 mm 10.16 in.l.
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Check the tires regularly for damage such as
cuts, splits and cracks. lf any damage is
found, consult w¡th a techn¡c¡an and have
the t¡re repaired or replaced.

Even if the damage does not appear serious,
a qualified technician should exam¡ne the
damage. Objects which have penetrated the
tire may have caused internal damage.

Any tires which are over six years old must
be checked by a qualified technician even if
damage is not obvious.
Tires deteriorate with age even if they have
never or seldom been used.

This also applies to the spare tire and üres
stored for future use.

REPLACING YOUR TIRES

When replacing a t¡re, use only the same size
and construct¡on as originally ¡nstalled üd
w¡th the same or greator load capacity.
Using any other size or type of tire may seri-
ously affect handling. ride, speedometer/
odometer calibration, ground clearance, and
clea¡ance between the body and tires o¡
snow chains.

CAUTIOil: rnnr¡rr¡r¡r¡r¡¡tnnllrtr¡t¡r¡untl
Do not mix radial, bias belted, or bias-ply
tires on your vehicle. lt can cause danger-
ous handling characteristics, resulting in
loss of control. In Germany, use of differ-
ent t¡re construct¡on combinations is for-
bidden by SIVZO.
llilill| ¡r r rrr !l u t tl ¡ilI lnilI ll il tt ¡ililt ¡t il tl llil ¡|ll
Never use second-hand t¡res on your Toyota.

Using tires whose previous history is un-
known is a risk.

Toyota recommends all four t¡res, or at least
both of the front or rear t¡res be replaced at a
üme as a set.

See "lf you have a flat tire" in Part 4 for tire
change procedure.

When a tire is replaced, the wheel should al-
ways be balanced.

An unbalanced wheel may affect vehicle
handling and tire life. Wheels can get out of
balance with regular use and should there-
fore be balanced occasionally.

When replacing a tubeless t¡re, the air valve
should also be replaced with a new one.

Rotating tires

Turning d¡rect¡on ¡ndicator

RoruTtor! a¡ -:=@

Do not perform rotat¡on of the tires, from
front to rear or from left to r¡ght, or using the
spare t¡re. Performing such tire rotat¡on may
result in the t¡res interfering with the body or
in uneven wear of the t¡res, so that steerabil-
¡ty of the vehicle is impaired.

Tires with turning direction indicator-
The tire is a uni-directional type and cannot
be used for tire rotation. Using the tire on the
oppos¡te side to the designated side will im-
pair the tire performance.

The compact spare tire-
The tire is designed for temporary use only
and cannot be used for tire rotat¡on.



Install¡ng snow tires and chains
WHEN TO USE SNOW TIRES OR CHAINS

Snow tires or chains are recommended when
driving on snow or ice.

On wet or dry roads, conventional tires pro-
vide better tract¡on than snow tires.

SNOW TIRE SELECTION

lf you need snow tires, select the 195/
55R15 snow t¡res for front and 225l50R15
or 215l50R15 snow tires for rear on your
Toyota.

Do not use tires other than those ment¡oned
above. Do not ¡nstall studded tires without
first checking local regulations for possible
restrictions.

SNOW TIRE INSTALLATION

Snow tires should be installed on all wheels.

lnstalling snow t¡res on the rear wheels only
will affect broadside road grip capability be-
tween the front and rear tires and vehicle
stab¡l¡ty under all road conditions, especially
on dry roads, and may cause loss of vehicle
control.

Snow tires should be inflated as specif¡ed ¡n
Part 8.

When storing removed tires, you should
store them in a cool dry place.

Mark the direction of rotat¡on and be sure to
install them in the same direction when re-
placing.
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GAUTION: !rrnrrrrrrtnnrtrrrrrrrrnrrrrrrurln
a Do not drive with the snow t¡res ¡ncol-

rectly ¡nflated.
a Observe permissible maximum speed

for your snow tires and the legal speed
limit.
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TIRE CHAIN SELECTION

Use ti¡e chains which are the correct size for
youf fear t¡fes.

For 22515OR1 5 tires, use only genuine
Toyota tire chains designed exclusively for
use on the MR2. (These tire chains can also
be used on the 195/55R15 spare tire.)

NOTICE:

When using tire chains other than Toyota
MR2 tire chains, you should use 215/50R15
tires. lf the wrong combination of tire and tire
chain is used, the chains could damage the
vehicle body.
* MR2 tire cha¡ns

(Part No. 42606-17O1Ol

Laws about using tire cahins vary according
to locality and type of road, so always check
your local laws before you install tire chains.

CHAIN INSTALLATION

lnstall the chains on the rear tires as tightly
as possible. Do not use tire chains on the
front tires. Retighten chains after driving 0.5

-1.0 km l1l4-1l2milel.
When installing chains on your tires, care-
fully follow the instructions of the chain man-
ufacturer.

lf wheel covers are used, they will be
scratched by the chain band, so remove the
covers before putt¡ng on the chains.

GAUTIOil: rrrrrrrrrrrrrrnr¡rrnrunrrrtttttr
. Do not exc,eed 5O km/h (3O mph) or

the chain manufacturer's recom-
mended 3peed limit, whichever is
lower.
Drive carsfully avoiding bumps, holes,
and sharp trrns, which may eause the
vehicle to bunce.
Avoid sharp turns or locked-wheel
braking a3 use of chains may ad-
versely affect vehicle handling.

lrr n ll ll t ilrlltlltalliltr rrr il I il ll l l l l l ll ¡ ll l ll ll r il r lll
NOTICE:

Do not attempt to use a tire chain on the
T135/70D16 compact spare tire, as ¡t may
result in damage to the vehicle as well as the
tire.



Replacing wheels
WHEN TO REPLACE YOUR WHEELS

lf you have wheel damage such as bends,
cracks or heavy corrosion, the wheel should
be replaced-

lf you fail to replace damaged wheels, the
t¡re may slip off the wheel or they may cause
loss of handling control.

WHEEL SELECTON

When replacing wheels, care should be taken
to ensure that the wheels are replaced by
ones with the same load capacity, diameter,
rim width, and offset.
This must be observed on compact spare
t¡res, too.

Correct replacement wheels are available at
your Toyota dealer.

A wheel of a different size or type may ad-
versely affect handling, wheel and bearing
life, brake cooling, speedometer/odometer
calibration, stopping ability, headlight a¡m,
bumper height, vehicle ground clearance,
and tire or snow chain clearance to the body
and chassis.

Replacement with used wheels is not recom-
mended as they may have been subjected to
rough treatment or high mileage and could
fail without warning. Also, bent wheels
which have been straightened may have
structural damage and therefore should not
be used. Never use an inner tube in a leaking
wheel which is designed for a tubeless tire.

Aluminum wheel precaut¡ons

o After driving your vehicle the first 16OO
km (10O0 miles), check that the wheel
nuts are tioht.

. lf you hafe repaired or changed your tires,
check thht the wheel nuts are still tight af-
ter driving 1600 km (1OOO miles).

o When using tire chains, be careful not to
damage the aluminum wheels.

o Use only the Toyota wheel nuts and
wrench designed for your aluminum
wheels.

When balancing your wheels, use only
Toyota balance weights or equivalent and
a plastic or rubber hammer.

As with any wheel, periodically check
your aluminum wheels for damage. lf
damaged, replace immediately.

d
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Part 7
DO.IT.YOURSEtF
MAI[llTEIIAilCE-

Chapter 7-3
Electrical component

o Checking battery condition and
fluid level

o Battery recharging precautions
o Checking and replacing fuses
. Replacing the wiper blades
o Adding washer fluid
. Replacing semi-sealed beam

headlight bulbs
o Replacing front fog light bulbs
o Replacing light bulbs

Checking battery condition
and fluid level
GAUTION: r rr¡un¡¡¡rrr¡rrnrrnrrrrrrr¡rrrrn¡nr
BATTERY PRECAUTIONS
The battery produces an inflammable and
explosive hydrogen gas.

o Do not Gause a spark from the battery
with tools.

o Do not smoke or light a match near
the battery.

Ths electrolyte conta¡ns poisonous and
corrosive sulfurie acid.
o Avoid contact with eyes, skin or

clothes.
o lllever ingest electrolyto.
o Wear protect¡ve safety glasrec when

working near the ba(tery.

o Keep children away from the battery.
EMERGEITCY MEASURES
o lf electrolyte gets in your eyes, flush

your eyes with clean water for at lea$t
15 minutes and get immediate med¡-
cal at{ention. lf possible, cont¡nue to
apply water widr a sponge or cloth
while en route to the medical office.

o lf electrolyte get$ on your skin, thor-
oughly wash the contacted area. lf
you feel pain or burning, get medical
attent¡on immed¡ately.

o lf electrolyte gets on your clothes,
there is a possibility of its soaking
through tp you¡ skin, ¡o immediately
take off t\ exposed clothing and fol-
low the pro\edure above, if necessary.

o lf you happeh to swallow electrolyte,
drink a la.ge quant¡ty of wate. or milk.
Follow with milk of magnesia, beaten
raw egg or vegetable oil. Then go im-
mediately for emergency help,

ltllilttttltilttlttttiltilttttlttttlttlttl¡ttltttttttilll¡
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Spare tire

q
Boh

NOTIGE:

Be sure the engine and all accessor¡es are off
before performing maintenance.

Remove the ground cable first and reinstall it
last.

Be careful not to cause a short circuit with
tools.

1. Open the front trunk room and remove the
spare tire.

To remove the spare tire, loosen the bolt and
remove it.

GAUTION: r¡rrr¡ru¡nr¡nn¡¡r¡rrnnnr¡rnr¡r
After checking the battery, make sure
that the spare tire is securely ¡n ¡ts stor-
age locat¡on to reduce the possibility of
personal injury during a collision or sud-
den braking,
ll ¡il 1ililil ilil 1¡ ll ¡ lt ¡t ¡ llt ¡il |l ililililil ililil 1il 1t ¡t l

2. Check the battery for corroded or loose
connect¡ons, cracks, or loose hold-down
clamp.

a. lf the battery is corroded, wash it off with
a solution of warm water and baking soda.
Coat the outside of the terminals with grease
to prevent further corrosion.

b. lf the connect¡ons are loose, tighten the
clamp bolts-but do not overtighten.

c. Tighten the hold-down clamp only enough
to keep the battery firmly in place. Overtight-
ening may damage the battery case.
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ml6t bc between

t¡per ¡nd lorer hes

3, Check the electrolyte level as shorm
above. If the level is low, add dist¡lled water.
a. When checking the electrolyte level. look
at all six cells. not just one or two.
b. Remove the vent plugs and replenish the
battery with distilled water.
c. After replenishing, be sure to securely
ret¡ghten the vent plugs.

NOTICE:

Do not overfill the battery or the electrolyte
may squirt out of the battery during periods
of heavy charging, caus¡ng corrosion or dam-
age.

Battery recharg¡ng precaut¡ons

During recharging, the battery is producing
hydrogen gas.

Therefore, before recharging:

1. Remove the vent plugs.

2. lf recharging with the battery installed on
the vehicle. be sure to disconnect the ground
cable.

3. Be sure the power switch on the recharger
is off when connecting the charger cables to
the battery and when disconnecting them.

GAUTIOII: n nr rurnru nn nr rur lrnn n n¡lur
Ahrays chargo the battery in an uncon-
fined area. Do not charge the battery in a
garage or closed room where thele is not
¡ufficient vent¡lat¡on.
ll ll il lt il¡ ilt ¡ tl 1il ilil t¡ 1ilil¡ ¡il ¡ I! I il ililll il lt t Il ¡il ¡

NOTICE:

Never recharge the battery while the engine
is running. Also, be sure all accesso¡ies are
turned off-

)

Ghecking and replac¡ng fuses

Type A

Good

Type B

Good Blown
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lf you are not sure whether the fuse has
blown, try replacing the suspected fuse with
one that you know is good.

lf the fuse has blown, push a new fuse into
the clip.

lnstall only a fuse with an amperage rating
designated on the fuse box lid.

lf you do not have a spare fuse, in an emer-
gency you can pull out the "RAD ClG",
"DOME", "A.C" or "HTR" fuse, which may
be dispensable for normal driving, and use it
if its amperage rating is the same.

lf you cannot use one of the same amperage,
use one that is lower, but as close as possi-
ble to, the rating. lf the amperage is lower
than that specified, the fuse might blow out
again but this does not indicate anything
wrong. Be sure to get a correct fuse as soon
as possible and return the subst¡tute to its
original clip.

It is a good idea to purchase a set of spare
fuses and keep them in your vehicle for
emergencies.

lf the new fuse immediately blows out, there
is a problem with the electrical system. Have
your Toyota dealer correct it as soon as pos-
sible.

GAUTION: r¡nr¡rntrtr¡rrlt¡¡n¡¡t¡¡rtrutr¡rtut
IIever use a fuse with a higher amperage
rating or any other object in place of a
fuse. This may causo extensive damage
and possibly a fire.
ilt tl il ¡il ililllrrnt ililtl¡t ¡il ililll l ll ¡t¡ ¡t¡ |lilt ¡ ¡t ¡ ll

lf the headl¡ghts or other electrical compo-
nents do not work, check the fuses. lf any of
the fuses are blown, they must be replaced.
See "Fuse locations" in Chapter 7-1 for loca-
tions of the fuses.

Turn the ¡gnit¡on switch and inoperative com-
ponent off, Pull a suspected fuse stra¡ght out
and check it.
Determine which fuse may be causing the
problem. The lid of the fuse box shows the
name of the circuit for each fuse. See part 8
of this manual for the functions controlled by
each circuit.

Type A fuses pull out by using the pull-out
tool.
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Replacing the wiper blades

\

When the wipers no longer clean adequatdy,
the wiper blades may be worn or cracked ¡e
quiring replacement.

a. Pull the top end of the rubber inward unül
the rubber blade is free of the end slot, and
you can see the replacement hole.

b. Pull the rubber blade out the replacement
hole.

60270-08

c. To install a new rubber, insert the end with
small protrusions into the replacement hole,
and work the rubber along the slot in the
blade frame.

d. Once all of the rubber is in the frame slot,
allow it to expand and fill in the end.

NOTICE:

Be careful not to scratch the glass surface
w¡th the wiper frame,

Adding washer fluid
If the windshield washer does not work, the
washe¡ tank may be empty, Add washer
fluid.

You may use plain water as washer fluid.
However, in cold areas where temperatures
range below freezing point, use washer fluid
containing antifreeze. This product is avail-
able at your Toyota dealer and most auto
parts stgres. Follow the manufacturer's di-
rections for how much to mix with water.

NOTICE:

Do not use engine antifreeze or any other
subst¡tute because ¡t may damage your vehi-
cle's paint.



Replacing semi-sealed beam
headl¡ght bulbs

1. Raise the headlights and turn the lights off
w¡th the headlights raised. Then pull out the
"RTR 30 A" fuse.

GAUTION: urtrtrntntr¡rr¡nnuulllnntrtutr¡
Unless power is disconnected, there is
danger of the headlights suddenly re-
tract¡ng and causing injury.
l ¡ lI I r ru il il ll ll illl ¡il ¡ il r il il Il llil il il ! t ¡il 1il ¡ ll t Il t

2. Loosen the ornament screws and remove
the ornament. Loosen the retaine¡ screws
and take out the beam unit together with the
retainer, unplugging thé connector. Remove
the rubber cover.

lf the connector is tight, wiggle it.

NOTICE:

Never attempt to loosen the headlight aim
adjusting screws.

3. Release üF bulb retaining spring and te-
move the hlb. lnstall a new bulb and the
bulb retaining spring.

To install a bulb, align the tabs of the bulb
with the cutouts of the mounting hole.

Bulb selection

Use a bulb whh the wattage rating of 60/55
w {H4).

NOTICE:

Use only a bulb of the type specified above.

Do not touch the glass part of the bulb w¡th
bare hands. lf you do, clean the glass with al-
cohol and clean rag,
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4. lnstall the rubbo? cover with the "TOp,,
mark upward, and snuggle on the boss.
Make sure the rubber cover fits snugly on the
bulb base and the mounting body.

"T0P" ma*

5. lnstall tho unit with the "TOP" mark on
the glass face upward, plugging the connec-
tor. Put the retainer on the unit, tighten the
screws and install the ornament. R¡t back
the fuse.

After replacement, have the headlight aim
checked by your Toyota dealer.

Replacing front fog light bulbs

1. Loosen the reta¡ner screw$, take out the
beam unit and disconnect the cords.
Before replacement, make sure the front fog
or driving light sw¡tch is off.
lf the connector is tight, wiggle it.

¡T
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Remove

Bulb retaining spring

@
2. Turn the cover counterclockwise to re-
move it.

3. Release the bulb reta¡n¡ng spring and re-
move the bulb, Install a new bulb and the
bulb retaining spring, To ¡nsta[ the beam
unit, follow the removal procedure in reverse
order.

To install a bulb, align the protrusion of the
bulb with the cutout of the mounting hole.

Bulb selection

Use a bulb with the wattage rating of 55 W
(H3l

NOTICE:

Use only a bulb of the type spec¡fied above.

Do not touch the glass part of the bulb with
bare hands. If you do, clean the glass with al-
cohol and clean rag.

Replacing light bulbs

The illustrations which follow show how to
gain access to the bulbs. When replacing a

bulb, make sure the light switch is off. Use
bulbs with the wattage rating given in the
following list.

The single end bulbs are removed by pressing
in and turning counterclockwise. The double-
end bulbs (*l or wedge base bulbs (**) pull
straight out of the holder clips.

NOTICE:

Use only a bulü of the listed type.
No. Light Bulbs \
1 Parking lights* *

2 Front tum signal lights
3 Side tum s¡gnal lights * *

4 Rear tum signal lights
5 Stop and tail lights
6 Rear fog lights
7 Back-up lights
I License plate lights**
9 lnterior lights
1O Door courtesy light*
11 Rear trunk room light**

W
5

21
5

21
2115

21
21

5
8
3

3.8
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Paper for protecting surface

Rear turn signal, stop and tail rear fog and back.up lights

L

4b

License plate lights
Front tum signal and parking líghts
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Rear trunk room light
¡
l
l

i

i-

Door courtesy lights
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Part I
SPECIFIGATIOTS

o Dimensions
o Engine
o Fuel
¡ Service specifications
o Tire
¡ Fuses

Dimensions
Overall length

Overall width

Overall height

Wheelbase

Front tread

Rear tread

mm
in.
mm
in.
mm
in.
mm
in.
mm
in.
mm
in.

41 80
164.6
1700
66.9
1235
48.6
2400
94.5
't470
s7.9
1450
57.1

Engine
Model: 3S-FE and 3S-GE

Type:
4 cylinder in line, 4 cycle, gasoline

Bore and stroke, mm (in.):
86.0 x 86.0 (3.39 x 3.39)

Displacement, cm3 (cu. in.):
1998 (121.9)

I
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Fuel

Fuel type:

Unleaded gasoline with an octane number
of 95 or higher (Research Octane Num-
ber)

Fuel tank capacity, L (gal., lmp. gal.):
55 (14.5. 12.1)

Service spec¡f¡cat¡ons
ENGINE

Valve clearance (engine cold), mm (in.):

3S-FE engine
lntake O. 19-0.29 (O.OO7-0.O1 1)
Exhaust 0.28-0.38 (0.01 1 -0.015)

35-GE engine
lntake o.1 5-0.25 (0.006-0.010)
Exhaust 0.28-0.38 (O.01 1 -0.O15)

Spark plug type:
3S-GE Engine

NIPPONDENSO
NGK

35-FE
NIPPONDENSO K2OR-U11
NGK BKR6EYA1 1

Spark plug gap, mm (in.): 1.1 (0.043)

Drive belt deflection with 98 N (1O kgf, 22
lb.l thumb pressure (used belt), mm (in.):

1. 10-15 {O.39-O.59)
2. 7-10 (0.28-O.39)

PK2OR8
BKR6EPS

lgnition timing: -"/'
1OO BTDC
(with terminals E,' -TE., of check connec-
tor connected)

ENGINE LUBRICATION

Oil capacity, L (qt., lmp. qt.):

35-FE engine
Dry fill
Drain and refill

with filter
without filter

3S-GE engine
Dry fill
Drain and refill

with filter
without f¡lter

4.6 (4.9, 4.0)

4.214.4, 3.7t
3.8 (4.0, 3.3)

4.3 {4.5, 3.8}

3.9 (4.1,3.4)
3.6 {3.8, 3.2}
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Oil grade (APl):
SG or better (lf it is imposs¡ble to get SG
or better grade, you may use SF grade.l

Recommended oil viscosity (SAE):

BATTERY

Specific gravity reading at 2OoC (68"F):
1.260 Fully charged
1.160 Half charged
1.060 Discharged

Charging rates:
Quick charge 15 A max.
Slowcharge 5Amax.

CTUTCH

Pedal freeplay, mm (in.):
5- 15 (0.2-0.61

Fluid type:
SAE J1703 or FMVSS No. 116 DOT 3

MANUAL TRANSAXLE

Oil capacity. L (qt.. lmp. qt.):
2.6 t2.7,2.3t

Oil type:
Multipurpose gear oil API GL-3

(lf it is impossible to get muhipurpose gear oil
API GL-3, you may use muhipurpose gear oil
API GL-4 or Automatic transmission fluid
DEXRON@-II.)

Recommended oil viscosity: SAE 75W-9O

BRAKES

Minimum pedal clearance when depressed,
mm (in.):

Left-hand drive vehicles lOB (4.3)
Right-hand drive vehicles 112 {4.41

Pedal freeplay, mm (in.l:
3-5 (0.12-0.201

Parking brake adjustment:

Fluid type:
SAE J1 703 or FMVSS

5-8 clicks

No. 1 16 DOT

oc-a9 - 18
oF- 20 0
Temperature
change

-7
20

rang€

416275a
40 60 80 loo

antic¡pat€d befofe next o¡

STEERING

Wheel freeplay:
Less than 30 mm (1.2 in.)

Power steering fluid type:
Toyota P.S fluid EH or equivalent

COOLING SYSTEM

Total capacity, L (qt., lmp. qt.):
3S-FE engine 13.0 (13.7, 1 1.41
3S-GE engine 19.6 114.4, 12.O1

Coolant type:
With ethylene-glycol antifreeze or ant¡cor-
rosive (Toyota "RADIATOR CONDI-
TIONER" anticorrosive or equivalent)
(Do not use alcohol type antifreeze.)
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Tires
Tire size:

Conventional tire
Spare tire

195/55R15 83M
T1 35/70D 1 6

Except spare tire
1 95/55R 1 5 83V (for front use only)
22515OR15 91V (for rear use only)

Snow tire
Front 1 95/55R1 5
Rear 225l5OR'15

2'15l50R15

Tire pressure, kPa (kg/cm2 or bar, psi):

Conventional tire
Except spare t¡re

35-GE engine
Front
210 12.1, 301

3S-FE engine
Front

1 60 km/h (1OO mph) or over
220 t2.2,32t 250 (2.5, 36)

Under 160 km/h (1OO mph)
20012.o,29t

Spare tire
230 (2.3, 33)

195/55R15 83M 250 (2.5,
420 (4.2,

36)
60)T1 35/70D 1 6

Snow tire Same as original tire
Wheel nut torque¡ N.m (kgf.m, ft.lb.):

103 (10.5,76)
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Fuses

[eft-hand drive vehicles

Oriver's side kick panel

Engine compartment

80052Vr

Driver's side ki:l panel

Engine compartment

Rear
240 Q.4,341

Rear

t-
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Fuses (type Al
1. DOME 15 A: lnterior lights, clock, door
courtesy lights, trunk room light, waming
lights and buzzer (except discharge and open
door warning lights)

2. RTR 3O A: Retractable headlight system
3. HAZ-HORN 15 A: Emergency flashers,
horns

4. AM2 7.5 A: Electronic fuel injection sys-
tem

5. ECU-B 7,5 A: Power rear view mirrors,
anti-lock brake system

6. A.C 1O A: Air condition¡ng system
7. HEAD (RH-LWRI 1O A: Right-hand head-
light (low beam)

8. HEAD ILH-LWRI 1O A: Left-hand headtight
(low beam)

9. HEAD (RH! 15 A: Right-hand headlight
10. HEAD (LHl 15 A: Left-hand headtight

11. HEAD (RH-UPRI 1O A: Right-hand head-
light (high beam)

12. HEAD ILH-UPRI 10 A: Left-hand head-
light (high beam)

13. FR FOG 15 A: Front fog lights
14. RAD FAN 30 A: Electric cooling fan
15. CDS FAN 30 A: Electric cooling fan

16. ALT SENCING 7.5 A: Charging system
17. RAD CIG 15 A: Radio, clock c¡garette
lighter, power rear view mirrors, power an-
tenna

18. PWR 30 A: Power windows

19. DOOR 2O A: Power door lock system

20. GAUGE 7.5 A: Gauges and meters,
warning lights and buzzer (except discharge
and open door warning lights), econodrive
monitor, air conditioning heating system,
power steering system

21. TURN 7.5 A: Turn signal lights

22. WIPER 2O A: Wipers and washer

23. MIR HTR 7.5 A: Outside rear view mirror
defogger

24. STOP 1O A: Stop lights

25. DEFOG 2O A: Rear window defogger
26. TAIL (RH) 10 A: Right-hand tail l¡ght,
right-hand parking light, instrument panel
lights

27.TAlL (LHl 10 A: Left-hand tail light, left-
hand parking light

28. TAIL 15 A: Tail lights, parking lights, in-
strument panel lights

29. ECU-IG 7.5 A: Charging system, back-up
lights, Air conditioning system

30. VENT 2O A: Air condit¡oning system

31. EFI 15 A: Electronic fuel injection system

Fuses (type Bl

A. AM2 4O A: Headlights

B. ALT 12O A: Charging system

C. ABS 8O A: Anti-lock brake system, power
steering system

D. HTR 4O A: Air conditioning system

E. AM1 5O A: Starting system

¡
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A

Adding washer fluid .

Adjustment
Seat belt
Seats .

Air cleaner
A¡r cond¡tioner controls
Aluminum wheel precautions ...
Anti-glare inside rear view mirror
Anti-lock brake system warning light . ....
Anti-theft steering column lock ..
Appearance care

Cleaning the ¡nterior 122
Protecting your Toyota from corrosion . 1 1 9
Washing and waxing 12O

Audio system 49
Auxiliary catch, Engine hood .. 12

B

Battery
Checking battery cond¡tion and fluid

level .. 149
Fluid level
Gas caution
Handling safety .

Recharging precaut¡ons
Winter driv¡ng tips . ..

Before starting the engine
Belts

Engine drive
Brake pad wear indicators .. ....
Brake system

166

Brakes
Booster .......142
Fluid level 14O
Pad wear indicators 93
Parking 47
Parking brake adjustment. ..... 141
Pedal clearance ...... .......... 141
Pedal freeplay 141
Pedal travel .. 141

Break-in t¡ps ... .......... 87
Brightness control . 35

c
Car audio 49
Carbon monoxide caution 89
Cassefte tape player 49,51,56,60,70
Catalyt¡c converter 88
Center vents A4
Changing the engine oil and filter 134
Checking and replacing fuses ... 151
Checking brake and clutch fluid 14O
Checking the brake booster 142
Checking the engine drive belts 133
Checking the engine oil level 134
Cigarefte lighter and ashtray 85
Cleaning the interior 122
Clock . 85
Clutch

Fluid level 14O
Pedal freeplay ......... 140

Cold weather
Operation 99

Controls, lnstrument panel . 2,4,6

Cooling system
Coolant level ..
Engine overheating ...
Radiator and reservoir
Radiator cap .... ....\..........
Winterdriving tips ..... . .\

Corrosion prevent¡on 
i

D

Defogger, Rear window
Dimmer switch, Headlight
Directional signals .

Discharge wam¡ng light ..
Do-it-yourself maintenance
Does your vehicle need repairing?
Door locks ....... .. I
Driving

Driving tips .. 95,96
Manual transmission

Driving t¡ps
Driving tips in various condit¡ons
Driving with a manual transmiss¡on . .. ..
Economical driving .

Good driving practice
Pretrip safety check .

Winter driving tips .. .

During
Break-in

E

Econodrive monitor
Economical driving

Saving money on both fuel and repairs .
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46
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149
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Electrical system
Battery 149,1 51
Fuse locations I 31
Fuses. ls1
Spark plugs 137,138

Emergency flasher switch 35
Emergency, ln case of

Blown fuse .. 151
Emergency flasher switch 35
Flat tire 1OB
lf a retractable headlight does not
operate 1 1 6

lf you lose your keys 117
lf your engine stalls while driving ...... 1O7
lf your vehicle needs to be towed ...... 115
lf your vehicle will not start ....... 105,1Oo
Jump starting 106
Overheating 1O8
Towing 1 15

Engine
Air cleaner 136
Before start¡ng the engine 95
Catalytic converter 88
Changing the oil and filter .. 134
Checking the coolant level .. 136
Drive belts 133
Emission control device ....... ... 88
Engine compartment . 128,129
Exhaust gas caut¡on 89
Hood release 12
Oil consumption ..... 90
Oil level .... ..... 134
Overheating 1OB
Spark plugs 137,138
Starting procedure 95,96

Temperature gauge . .... 39
Engine compartment cooling fan warning
light .. 41

Engine coolant
Winter driving t¡ps ...

Engine oil
Winter driving t¡ps ....

Engine system warning light ..
Engine temperature gauge
Exhaust gas caution

Power steering 142
Washer fluid ... 153

Fog light switch, Front . .......... 36

Headlight beam level control switch ......
Headlight switch .

Fog light switch, Rear .. 36
Foreign countr¡es, Operation in ............ 88
Freeplay

Brake pedal .. 14'l
Clutch pedal 14O
Steering wheel . 143

Front fog light switch 36
Front fog lights
Replacement 155

Fronttrunklid .... ......... 10
Fuel

F Filler door opener . 15
Fuel economy .. .. . .. . . 1 02

Facts about engine oil consumption ....... 90 Fuel information ..... 87
Fiher, Engine o¡t ..... '134 Gauge . .......... 39 i

Flasher, Headlight 33 Operation in foreign countries 88
Flat tire Tank cap . .. 15

After changing wheels ... 114 Fuse locations 131
Changingt¡res... 113 Fuses
lfyouhaveaflattire .......... 1OB Fusebox 151
Jack point 112
Jacking precaut¡ons .. 1OB G
Jacking up ..... '112
Loosening wheel nuts .......... 112 Gauge
Lowering vehicle . 114 Engine temperature . . 39
Reinstallingwheel ornament........... 114 Fuel ... .......... 39
Removing wheel ornament .............. 1 1 1 Glovebox .......... 86
Wheel block ........... 1 1 1 Good driving practice 46
Wheel nuts 1 13

Fluid level H
Battery 149
Brake and clutch . 14O Hazard switch 35

oo

99
41
39
89

34
33

167



Headlights
lf a retractable headlight does not
operate 1 16
Replacement 154

Headrests 24,25
Heater controls ...... 81
High speed operation

During break-in ...... 87
Hood release, Engine . 12
How to start the eng¡ne . 95,96

I

ldentif¡cation
Engine .

Vehicle
lgnition switch .

lgnition switch light
lnstrument panel

Brightness control .

C¡garette lighter and ashtray
Clock .

Fuel gauge
Odometer
Tachometer
Trip meter

lnstrument panel light control . 35
lnstrument panel overview 2,4,6
lnterior light 36

J

Jack
Locat¡on 1 10

Jump starting 106

168

K

Kev.... 7,117

L

Light bulbs, Replacing .. 156
Light reminder buzzer . ............ 41
Lock

Doors .. 8
Rear trunk lid .... . 1 1

Rear trunk lid opener 12
Steering column ....... 45

Low brake fluid level warning light .... .... 41
Low engine oil level warning l¡ght ... ...... 41
Low fuel level warning light ............... 41
Low oil pressure warning light .. .......... 41
Luggage stowage precautions 93

M

Maintenance
Do-it-yourself maintenance 132
Does your vehicle need repairing? ...... 126
Maintenance requirements 125
Where to go for service 125

Manual transmission
Driving with a manual transm¡ssion ..... 46
Shift pattern .... 46
Sh¡fting speed . ......... 46

Maximum allowable speed
Manual transmission 46

Mirror
Anti-glare inside rear view .. 31

Mirrors
Folding rear view .......
Power rear view ........:::::..:.:::.:.::

Miscellany holder .

Moon roof

N

New vehicle break-in

o
Odometer
oit

Changing the engine oil and filter

30
30
86
15

87

41

13494
94
45
37

35
85
85
39
41
40
41

Consumpüon 90
Filter ... 134
Power steering 142
Transaxle '143

Viscos¡ty and grade 134
Open door waming light ... 41
Opener, Rear trunk lid ..... 12
Operation in foreign countries 88
Overheating, Engine .... 39,1O8
Overview

Engine compartment .. 128,129
Front trunk room ..

P

Parking brake
Adjustment
Operation
Reminder light ..

130

141
47
47
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Parking brake reminder light ...... .. . ...... 4lPolishing .. .. .... ... . l2O
Power rear view mirror control ............ 30
Power steering

Fluid level 142
Power window switches ............ g
Pretr¡p safety check . 96
Protecting your Toyota from corrosion .. 1 1 9

R

Radiator
Coolant, Engine . 136

Radio . 49,51,56,60.66
Rear fog light switch 36
Rear trunk lid ..... I l
Rear trunk lid opener 12
Rear view mirror, Anti-glare inside 3l
Rear view mirrors, Folding 30
Rear view mir¡ors, Power . 30
Rear window defogger sw¡tch . 3g
Replacing spark plugs 137,139
Replacing the wiper blades . 153
Retractable headlights

lf a retractable headlight does not
operate 1 16

s
Safety check, Pretrip . 96
Seat belts

Cleaning
Fastening

Service and maintenance .....
Side vents
Spare fuse
Spare tire
Spark plugs

Rotation 145
Spare . ......... 11O
Tire¡nformat¡on ...... 144,146,147

Tools ..
Towing

Emergency towing .

lf your vehicle needs to be towed ......
Trailer ..

Trailer towing
Transaxle

Oil level 143
Trip meter 41
Trunk lid opener, Rear .. 12
Trunk lid, Front .. 10
Trunk lid, Rear ... 11
Turn signals 33

V

Voltmeter ......... 40

W

Warning buzzer . ........... 41
Warning lights . 4'l
Washer fluid

Adding washer fluid . 153
Washing and waxing 12O
Wheels

Aluminum wheel .......
Windshield wiper and *".h;;';;¡,;h .'.'.'..
Winter driving tips . ..
Wiper

't25
84

't 51
110 110

116
115
100
100

Seat belt precautions
Seats .

I

Platinum-tipped spark plugs ............. 91
Replacement 137,138

Specifications .......... 159
SRS airbag 28
Starting

Cold weather 95,96
Engine . 95,96
Jump starting 106

Steering
Column lock .. 45
Tih steering wheel . 30
Wheel freeplay 143

Sun shade 18
Switch

Emergency flasher . 35
Headl¡ght, dimmer and turn signal ....... 33
lgnition 4s
Rear fog l¡ght .. 36
Rear window defogger ........... 38
Windshield wiper and washer ........... 37

T

T-bar roof 1a,19,2O
Tachometer 40
Theft deterrent system 13
T¡lt steering wheel . 30
Tires

Changing
Flat tire

147
37
99122

26
25
23

108
108
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$ lf you have a flat tire........¿;......
o lf your veh¡cle needs to be towed

.T¡psfordrivingduiingbreak-inperiod'...
a How to start the engine.

a Pretr¡p safety check.

O,uick index
!

, o lf a warning fight oi buzzer comes on ..... 41
a lf your vehicle will riot start. 1Os

o lf your engíré 
"iq$*qG driving . .... .. . ..:... ... . 1O7

o lf yourvehicleove'rheats..... l0g

*:;:11 -éq'J -"

108
115
87

95

o CDmplete index ..

Gas station information

96
1 65,

-fuel ty¡e:_üse ordy unleaded gasorine w¡th an octane number of 9s or higher
(Resear<;h Octane Number!. ::

Fuel tanL:'capacity: 55L {14.5 gal., 12-1tmp. gal.}
Recommended engire oil: apr grade sG or better {rf it ¡s imposs¡bre to get sGor better.g¡radel you may use SÉgrar.te.l

Use SAE lOW-3O if nqmat:téinpn¡atire.s are above _ 1g"C (OoFl.

See page 1i:15 for detailed infbrmation.
Tirc informalionr Se. p"gu. 144 through 147.

Tire pressure: See page 162.
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